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DAIRY COMMISSIONER AND AGRICULTURIST.EDITORIAL Jas. W. Robertson was born at Dunlop, Ayr
shire, Scotland, in 1857. He came to Canada in 
1875, and shortly thereafter engaged, in the busi
ness of manufacturing cheese. Beginning as an 
apprentice in 1876, at $13 per month, in 18So .he had 
control of eight cheese factories in the Lis towel 
district, of Ontario. In 1886 he was appointed 
Professor of Dairying at the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Guelph, Ont. In 1888 he succeeded Prof. 
L. B. Arnold as Lecturer in Dairying at Cornell 
University, New York, continuing to hold the 
position at Guelph at the same time. In 1890 he 
accepted the position of Dairy Commissioner for 
the Dominion of Canada and Agriculturist to the 
Central Experimental Farm.

Among the more noteworthy results of labor in 
which Prof. Robertson has been so actively asso 
ciated with others are : The general introduction of 
the system of making ensilage, into Ontario and the 
other provinces ; the far-reaching benefits to the 
reputation of Ontario cheese and creamery butter 
from the management of the dairy exhibits at the 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition ; extending the 
work of the travelling instructors in dairying, 
under the Dairymen’s Associations ; the popular
izing of meetings of the Farmers’ Institutes ; the 
raising of the standard of the quality of Canadian 
cheese in various provinces ; the development of 
Travelling Dairies and their extension into 
different provinces ; the establishment of branch 
experimental dairy stations, whereby winter but- 
termaking in creameries has been introduced in 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island ; the extension of co
operative dairying in cheesemaking and buttermak
ing in all the provinces ; the reputation won by the 
unequalled success of the exhibits of Canadian 
cheese and butter at the World’s Fair ; and the 
organization of a cold storage service on railways, 
at warehouse in Montreal, and on board ocean 
steamships, for the safe carriage of creamery 
butter in a fresh-made condition to Great Britain. 
From the experimental work conducted by Prof. 
Robertson, in his capacity as Agriculturist at the 
Central Experimental Farm, much information of 
a very serviceable character has been derived 
in the domain of economical feeding fcr the 
production of meat and milk ; the “ Robertson 
mixture for ensilage ” being a noteworthy effort in 
that direction. The high feeding value of wheat, 
even where damaged by frost, was demonstrated 
by experiments which rendered particular service. 
And the experimental work in the separation of 
cream and the making of butter and cheese has 
furnished data of inestimable value for the guid- 

of those engaged in that branch of farm work.
Prof. Robertson early recognized the superiority 

of the press as a means of quickly and effectively 
reaching the people for educational purposes. His 
writings have been clear and forcible, and many of 
his addresses earned him deservedly high rank as a 
public speaker. His aim has ever been to rouse 
people to intelligent activity on their own behalf.

It is expected that the large commercial under
takings of the dairying branch of the service, 
which were gone into for the purpose of introduc
ing and establishing co-operative dairying into 
provinces and districts where the people would not 
have been in the wav of adopting them, if left un
aided, will be finished by next year. It is learned 
that after that time Prof. Robertson intends to 
withdraw from the service of the Government and 
to spend several years abroad in study and re
search for better equipment for further work for 
the people.

The Dominion Experimental Farm Staff.
We feel sure that our readers, from one end of 

Canada to the other, will appreciate the distin
guished group occupying the pictorial position of 
honor in this issue of the Farmer’s Advocate. 
Our artist has succeeded in portraying, with his 
usual skill, in group form, the Director and staff 
of the Central Experimental Farm, at Ottawa, and 
the superintendents of the four branch farms, thus 
bringing into view the personality of those who 
guide the various operations of these important 
institutions, with the work of which the agricul
turists of Canada have become so familiar. It 
affords us pleasure in this way to extend their 
acquaintance, and to this end also we append the 
following brief biographic sketches :—

THE DIRECTOR.
Prof. Wm. Saunders, who has been the Director 

of Experimental Farms of the Dominion of Canada 
for nearly nine years, is a native of Devonshire, 
England, from where he migrated in 1848. He 
settled in London, Ont., where an earnest" and 
practical study of science was commenced, which 
has continued until the present day. From 1855-66 
he conducted a manufacturing chemical business, 
paying special attention to the scientific aspects of 
his work. He was an important factor in organiz. 
ing the Ontario College of Pharmacy, of which he 
became a member of the council, was one of the 
examiners, and for two years held the presidency. 
In 1882 he was appointed public analyst for the 
western division of the Province of Ontario, where 
he did good work for four years. In 1882, when the 
Medical Faculty of the Western University, of Lon
don, Ont., was organized, Mr. Saunders was ap
pointed to the chair of the Materia Medica, from 
which he retired in 1886, to accept his present posi
tion at Ottawa.

The Professor’s recreative hours were spent in 
studying Canadian Botany and Entomology, in 
which sciences he soon became distinguished. In 
1863 he published in the Canadian Journal, Toronto, 
a “flora” of the London district, which is noted for 
its richness. The Entomological Society of Ontario, 
which was organized in 1863, was substantially aided 
by him. He became and continued to be editor of 
the Canadian Entomologist for thirteen years. He 
w&s elected president of th&t society in 1883, which 
position he held until 1886.

In 1869 he was made a director of the Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association, and from 1882 till 1886 
that association claimed him as_ their president. 
For ten or eleven years, beginning with 1868, he 
carried on farming near London, where he had 
planted some sixty acres of trees and vines, which 
afforded the opportunity of ascertaining which 
varieties were most suited to that section, while he 
made use of this grand opportunity of observing 
and studying the insect pests which affect the dif
ferent sorts of fruit. His popular work, entitled 
“Insects Injurious to Fruit,” was largely an out 
erowth of the study of those years He is also a 
successful hybridist, and has originated many 
promising varieties of fruit ana grains He did 
valuable work in preparing exhibits of Canadian 
fiuits, etc., for several of the worlds great exhibi
tions.

In 1881 he was appointed one of the twenty Fel
lows who formed the biological section of the 
Royal Society of Canada, of which he finally was 
elected president He was also a Fellow of the 
American Association for the Advancement of 
Science, also an active member of the American 
Forestry Association ever since its organization. 
In 1880 he was one of thirteen commissioners to 
inquire into the condition of agriculture of Ontario 
Province, and under his direction the information 
on fruit growing, forestry, insectivorous birds, 
insects, and bee keeping, was collected and pub-
hshed.i885 ^ Hon Minister of Agriculture, John 

Carline requested Mr. Saunders to visit the Experi
ment Stations of the United States, and to make 
inquiries regarding agricultural experimental work 
in Europe and America. Following this an Act was 
introduced by the Minister of Agriculture.which 
provided for the five ExpernnentalFarms, which we 
H . . /vii_____ Provinpps Mam-

ance

ENTOMOLOGIST AND BOTANIST.

James Fletcher, F.R.S.C , F.L.S., was born in 
1852 at Ashe, near Wrotham, in the County of 
Kent, England ; educated at the King’s School, 
Rochester, England ; came to Canada, 1874, in the 
service of the Bank of British North America. He 
was appointed on the 1st of July, 1876, Registry 
(Jerk to the Dominion Library of Parliament, 
Ottawa, and afterwards Accountant to the same 
department ; acted as Honorary Dominion Entomol
ogist to the Department of Agriculture from 1881 
until transferred 1st of July, 1887, to his present 
position ot Dominion Entomologist and of Botanist 
to the Dominion Experimental Farms ; he was 
elected Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada in 
1885, and Fellow of the Linnean Society of London, 
England, when attending the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition in 1886, where he went at the request of 
Sir Charles Tupper, the Executive Commissioner, 
in order to lay out a Canadian garden, showing the 
useful and ornamental plants of the Dominion : has 
been president of the Entomological Society of 
Ontario three times, of the Ottawa Field Natural
ists’ Club four times, of the Association of Economic 
Entomologists once, and of the Entomological 
Club of the American Association for the Advance
ment of Science once ; is an active member of the 
Hoyal Society of Canada, having filled the offices 
of honorary secretary in 1892, of treasurer in 1894 
and 1895, and having been president of Section IV., 
Geological and Biological Sciences, 1894.

Prof. Fletcher’s seasonable contributions to the 
press, as
other periodicals well know, have been very ex
tensive and at all times highly appreciated. He 
has labored indefatigably and most unselfishly in 
furnishing the very latest information at his com
mand that would enable agriculturists, horticul
turists and others to overcome insect and weed

time these institutions have gone on apace, afford
ing much appreciated help to farmers throughout 
the whole Dominion Reporte and bulletins relat- 
ing to agriculture ana 
out giving ’ J

horticulture have been sent 
advanced methods as they are being 

learned through experimental work.
He has lately been honored with the presidency 

of the Society for the Promot ion of Agricultural 
Tchirh is a sëlect association of expeit

add that Prof.SSSuST To‘hi we may 
«Saunders is Fellow o the Royal Microscopical 
Society of London, Kng. ; Fellow ot the hntomo- 
logical Society of London, Eng. ; corresponding 
member of the American Entomological Society, 
Philadelphia ; of Buffalo Society of Natural Sci
ences : the' Natural History Society of Montreal.
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pests in order to the prosecution of these industries 
with greater success. Genial in all his relations 
with the public, he is moreover a most painstaking 
scientific investigator.

THE HORTICULTURIST.

John Craig, the subject of this sketch, is a native 
of the Province of Quebec, and was born in 1864, at 
Lakefield, Argenteuil County. When he was eight 
years old his father moved to Abbotsford, to take 
charge of that well-known experimental farm 
belonging to the late Charles Gibb, where so many 
hardy Russian and other apples were under test ; a 
property which has since come into the possession 
of Mr. Craig’s people. It was on this farm at Abbots
ford, and associated with so learned a horticulturist, 
as Mr. Gibb, that Mr. Craig received his first im
pressions in horticulture. After completing his 
public school course at Abbotsford, he was sent to 
the high school at Montreal. This course completed, 
he returned to Abbotsford and spent two years as 
the private secretary and assistant of Mr. Charles 
Gibb It was at the suggestion of the latter that he 
entered the Iowa Agricultural College, as a special 
student of horticulture and economic botany ; he 
thus came into contact with Prof. J. L. Budd, whose 
visit to Russia in company with Mr. Gibb, to gather 
hardy fruits for testing in North America, has been 
frequently referred to in our reports. Mr. Craig 
remained at this college for three years, completing 
his course of study there/ and receiving a diploma 
in the class of 1887. During his college work, he 
employed his summer and winter holidays in prac
tical nursery and greenhouse work, î'and his last 
year, as assistant of Prof. Budd, in the important 
branches of hybridizing, propagating and testing 
varieties.

On the organization of the Iowa Experiment 
Station, he was elected assistant director, and was 
given the special charge of the Department of Hor
ticulture. During his stay at this Station, he was 
sent out by the Board 
expedition, with the especial object of making as 
complete a collection as possible of the wild and 
cultivated grasses. In the pursuit of this work he 
made an extended tour through Dakota, Montana, 
Washington, Oregon, Utah and Colorada.

In January, 1890, he was appointed Horticultur
ist of the Central Experimental Farm, a position 
which he still fills in a most creditable manner. Of 
his work since that time, it is scarcely necessary to 
speak, as our readers are kept well posted concern
ing it, by means of his reports, addresses at meet
ings, published articles, etc.

Some of the more important lines of work which 
he is pursuing at Ottawa are indicated under the 
following heads : (a) testing fruits for the north, 
(b) crossing and developing new varieties, (c) sys
tematic study of the methods of propagation, (d) 
fungous diseases and the best way to destroy them.

Mr. Craig is a member of the principal horticul
tural and promological societies of the United 
States and Canada, of the American Forestry 
Association, and of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, as well as vice-presi
dent of the American Promological Society, and 
vice-president for Canada of the World’s Hoiticul- 
tural Society. Thus, by frequent contact with the 
leading students of horticulture and allied studies 
in America, he is enabled to keep the fruit-growers 
of the Dominion posted as to the very latest dis
coveries which promise to help them to greater 
success.

of Control on a botanical

THE CHEMIST.

Mr. Frank Thomas Shutt, M. A. (Toronto), 
Chief Chemist of the Dominion Experimental 
Farms, is an Englishman by parentage and birth. 
Coming early in his youth to Toronto, he entered 
the laboratory of Dr. W. H. Ellis, Professor of 
Applied Chemistry, Toronto Vniversitv, and Public 
Analyst. He continued with Dr. Ellis, as pupil 
and assistant, for six years, when he entered the 
Honor Science course of Toronto University, study
ing more particularly under Dr. Pike and Profes
sors Ramsay, Wright, and Chapman. Mr. Shutt, 
after winning the McMurrich and silver medals in 
Biology and Chemistry, graduated with first-class 
honors in Chemistry, Mineralogy, Geology, and 
Biology, in 1885. receiving the appointment of 
Fellow in Chemistry at his Alma Mater. This 
honorable post he continued to hold for two years, 
when he was appointed to his present position in 
Ottawa. During the eight years that have since 
elapsed Mr. Shutt has carried on many important 
investigations in Agricultural Chemistry, and not
ably in the examination of the virgin soils, the 
cereals And native fodder crops and waters of 
Canada. The naturally-occurring fertilizers of the 
Dominion, such as swamp muck, marsh mud, peat, 
and marl, have also received special attention. 
The annual reports of the Department show that 
special help has been rendered to the dairying and 
fruit industries of Canada, from time to time.

In 1893, upon the nomination of Sir Henry 
Freeman Wood (Secretary to the Royal Commission 
of (iieat Britain), Mr. Shutt was appointed a pro
fessional juror on cereals at the World s Columbian 
Exposition. While in Chicago he was engaged in 
the analyses of the cereals competing for awards. 
He had the honor of being the only foreign chemist 
appointed on the hoard of jurors.

Mr. Shutt is a Fellow of the Institute of 
istry of Great Britain, and is also a Fellow of the 
Chemical Societies of England and the Lmtea 
States.
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SUPERINTENDENT MANITOBA FARM.
Mr. S. A. Bedford, Superintendent of the Experi

mental Farm at Brandon, Man., is a son of Jacob 
and Elizabeth Bedford, both descendants of a race 
of English tenant farmers. He was_horn February 
1st, 1852, in Sussex County, and emigrated to 
Ontario in 1863. His education was commenced at 
Hadlow Academy, Kent, Eng., and was continued 
at different schools in Ontario. Mr. Bedford re
moved Northwestward in 1877, and took land 
Thornhill, in Southern Manitoba, the same year. 
In 1880 he married Minnie, daughter of J. F. Bolton, 
of Newboro, Ontario. From his arrival in Manitoba, 
Mr. Bedford’s energies were directed largely 
towards encouraging emigration to that Province 
and the Northwest Territories, both personally and 
in the interest of colonization companies. He was 
instrumental in settling large numbers in the Pem
bina and Rock Lake districts.

He has held the position of Inspector for the 
Scottish Ontario, North British Canadian, and Can
ada Northwest Land Companies, and for some 
years had 400 families of different nationalities 
under his care ; was elected by acclamation a 
member of the Northwest council for Moosomin 
district, ■ September, 1885. Mr. Bedford followed 
farming on his own account in Oxford County, 
Ontario, and at Thornhill, Manitoba ; he also man
aged a large farm at Fleming and Moosomin,N.W.T.

In 1888 the Dominion Government purchased 
what is now the Experimental Farm, lying two 
miles from Brandon, on the north side of the 
Assinaboine River, appointing Mr. Bedford Super
intendent. Prior to the final selection, he went 
very carefully with Professor Saunders over a great 
portion of the Province, inspecting various locations. 
Besides his work as Farm Superintendent, he has 
rendered Manitoba agriculture great assistance by 
his Farmers’ Institute addresses, his contribution 
to the agricultural press, and otherwise.

SUPERINTENDENT N. W. T. FARM.

Mr. Angus MacKay, Superintendent of the Ex
perimental Farm for the Northwest Territories, at 
Indian Head, was born in the township of Picker
ing, Ontario, fifty-four years ago : was educated in 
the common and grammer schools of Ontario, and 
farmed in the township of Pickering until 1882, 
when, in company with three Ontario farmers, he 
went to the Northwest and purchased a large 
tract of land near Indian Head and worked it until 
1887, when he took charge of the Northwest Experi
mental Farm. He married a daughter of Dr. 
Gunn, Whitby, Ont. In Ontario he was a Justice 
of the Peace, and for many years has held numerous 
offices in agricultural and other societies. He acted 
as chairman of the Executive Board of Reference in 
connection with the late Territorial Exhibition, and 
received from His Honor Lieut.-Governor Mackin
tosh a gold medal and address for work in connec
tion therewith. Agriculture and stock rearing in 
the Territories have ever had a most trustworthy 
friend in Mr. Maclxay.

During the year, about 12,000 farmers and others 
visited the Faim, many of whom came in excursion 
parties. On most of such occasions, opportunities 
were given for some of the officers of the Farm to 
address the assembly.

Prof. J. W. Robertson, the Agriculturist, gives 
a rather brief report, principally on experiments in 
feeding swine, and work in the experimental dairy. 
He reports that, “there was no constant orappreciable 
superiority in the breeds and breeding tested, in 
respect to the quantity of feed consumed per pound 
of increase in live weight ; the difference in the 
thriftiness, or power to increase in live weight per 
pound of feed consumed, was greater between 
different animals in the same litter than between 
breeds or breeding as such, in different litters ; on 
the whole, for fattening purposes, cross-bred swine 
and grades gave better results than pure-breds.” 
From the experiments of three years with 112 
hogs fattened upon grain, it appears that on an 
average, 1.38 pounds of grain (barley, rye, peas, 
wheat, frosted wheat and wheat bran) was the 
quantity consumed per pound of increase in the 
live weight. It is profitable to feed the grain 
ground and soaked in water for an average period 
of about thirty hours. It is profitable to add three 
or five pounds of skim milk or buttermilk per head 
per day to the grain fed to fattening swine,

The report of the experimental dairy depart
ment takes up comparative tests of pure cultures 
of bacteria in ripening cream, a summary of which 
has already appealed in the ADVOCATE, and churn
ing cream at different stages of ripeness. The con
clusions drawn from churing sweet cream, cream 
12 hours ripened and 20 hours ripened, are : (1) A 
slightly greater yield of butter was obtained from 
cream which was rii 
cream ripened for 
cream ripened for 20 hours was slightly richer in 
flavor, but was of no higher commercial value than 
that from the cream ripened 12 hours; (3) the butter 
from the cream churned sweet was slightly less in 
quantity than from the other two lots ; (4) the 
sweet cream butter was two points lower in flavor 
than that from the ripened cream.

In 1891,about 40 acres of land were set apart for 
the purpose of growing fodder crops for cattle, in 
order to illustrate how many cattle might be fed 
each year upon the products of that area. The 
crops grown were mixed cereals, fall rye (fed green), 
clover, roots, Indian corn, horse beans, and sun
flowers and pasture. It was found that 37 cows 
were fed, and gave 59,896 pounds of milk, which, 
had it all been made into butter, would have 
yielded 2,651 pounds, from July 7th to December 
31st. A larger product was expected for the next 
half year.

Prof. Robertson's time is so fully taken up with 
his duties as Dairy Commissioner that very little 
special attention could lie devoted to the w ork of 
Agriculturist.

The report of the Horticulturist, John Oraig 
interesting at this juncture. Much is beinç u< 
to develop a fruit trade. Extensive experiments 
have been conducted with cold storage. It has 
been found that fruit for storage should be picked 
when fully grown, but before it has thoroughly 
matured. Early peaches, pears, and large varieties 
of plums, should lm wrapped separately in tissue 
paper. Tight wooden boxes are best for storing 
and handling. Store fruits, such as peaches and 
plums, under ordinary circumstances, should not lie 
held for a longer period than two or three weeks. 
The marketing season for early pears and apples 
may he extended from 30 to 60 days, and under 
favorable circumstances for a longer period.

The reports of the Botanist and Entomologist, 
Mr. Fletcher ; the Ghemist, Mr. Shutt : the Poultry 
Manager, Mr. Gilbert, are replete with data of 
special value in their respective departments, while 
those of the superintendents of the branch farms 
are exceedingly complete.

Judging from this report, sheep husbandry does 
not appear to be receiving attention on these 
farms, barring the reference to a couple of Dorseta 
on the B. ('. Farm. In fact, speaking generally, we 
incline to the view that the scope or investigation 
along the lines of live stock husbandry, which 
admittedly lies at the foundation of successful 
Canadian agriculture, might with advantage be ex
tended.

and have been trying to learn a little ever since." 
An indefatigable worker, he has accomplished a 
vast amount of work since the Farm was established, 
and to the agriculture to the Pacific Province it has 
proved a most valuable object lesson. Our illustra
tion given elsewhere stands in evidence of this, 
especially when one bears in mind the condition of 
the Farm at the outset. It is indeed a monument to 
the intelligent perseverance of the Superintendent.
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near THE POULTRY MANAGER.
Mr. A. G. Gilbert, Poultry Manager at the 

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, was born in 
Georgetown, Demerara, British Guiana. When 
eight years of age he was taken to Glasgow, Scot
land, where he was educated under the guardian
ship of his grandmother, who was a Grant of 
Cromarty and the recognized head of the clan, a 
fact of which she was very proud. She was highly 
connected, and married an English officer, to do 
which she had to get, as it were, special dispensa
tion from her Highland relatives. His mother was 
a Fraser of Inverness. At seventeen years of age 
he returned to the West Indies and was an over
seer on a sugar plantation for nearly eighteen 
months, when he was attacked with an incipient 
form of yellow fever and had to leave the country 
and come to Canada, making his home for the time 
being with his uncle, William Fraser, of Port Hope, 
who had one of the most charming residences in 
that pretty place. He was in the service of the 
Bank of Toronto for five years respectively ns 
junior clerk, teller and accountant. At the end of 
that period he took to journalism, for which he had 
always a strong liking, and served on the staffs of 
several of the leading papers of the country. In 
1882 ill-health compelled him to take a subordinate 
position in the Department of the Interior. He 
occupied a residence in the country and made a 
study of poultry. He put up his own fowl houses, 
got plenty of eggs in winter, and raised the finest 
and largest chickens in the district. He was 
appointed to his present position in 1887, and the 
work he has accomplished since is well-known to 
the country. Few persons fully realize the import
ance of the poultry interests of the country or how 
susceptible they are to enormous development.
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Notes on the Dominion Experimental Farms 
Report.

With the steady development of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm system, and the investigations 
conducted in connection therewith, the compre
hensiveness of the annual reports duly keeps p; 
Since the first their size has more than tribl 
The eighth now before us is a volume of some 420 
pages, containing an immense fund of information, 
which the studious, practical farmer will find a 
valuable addition to his agricultural library.

The experiments with grains, roots and potatoes, 
and with different crops, under different conditions, 
with and without fertilizers, etc., form a 
prominent part of the directors’ report, 
of the interest awakened may be seen in the fact 
that last year no less than 23,414 grain samples 
were sent out to 14,942 applicants. We are pleased 
to note that extensive trials have been given a large 
number of hedge plants, which are described and 
commented upon. Hints are given to hedge plant
ing, trimming and propagating, which should be 
known by every one who takes any pride in a home 
and its surroundings.

Forest and ornamental trees and shrubs. Under 
this department there were, in 181)0, 1,1**) packages, 
containing 100,000forest trees, each variety labelled, 
and with each package a circular giving instruc
tions for their planting and cate. In 1801, 2,<**i 
packages, containing 200,<**) forest trees, went out ; 
also 3,782 bags of tree seeds. This work was con
ducted under the direction of Prof. Craig. Most of 
this distribution was to Manitoba and the North
west Territory. This is most commendable. We 
might add just here that from the establishment 
of the Manitoba and Noithwest edition of the 
Advocate, we have specially urged the advantages 
of this line of forestry upon the settlers of the prairie 
country, and gladly record the great progress 
that many have made. Florists will note with 
interest the chapter on geraniums.

The cases of tuberculosis at the branch experi
mental farms are reported on, and the Director 
adds his testimony to the value of tuberculin 
indicator of the disease. We note the following 
hint of value to any who may have dropped into 
the error alluded to :

“It is most unfortunate that so many 
gent people, including some members of the press. 
Fail to realize that tulierculosis is a disease entirely 
distinct from pleuro-pneumonia. Pleuro-pneumonia 
is a terribly contagious disease, which, when once 
established in a herd, carries its victims off suddenly 
and rapidly ; while tuberculosis, although contag
ious, is usually very slow in its workings, and an 
animal may have the disease for years without its 
being manifested by any external symptoms. 
Pleuro-pneumonia is essentially a lung disease, 
under the influence of which the lungs become 
rapidly congested and very shortly lose the power 
of discharging their natural functions, and the 
animal dies. Tuberculosis is not essentially a lung 
disease. Out of 71 cases of post-mortem examina
tions, in more than one-third of the cases no dis- 

whatever was found in the lungs. The 
Director is happy to be able to say that iilrmy- 

leumoniu is not known to exist <i ni/nlni e in 
( 'ii nttiln.'1
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SUPERINTENDENT MARITIME PROVINCES FARM.
Wm. M. Blair was born at Onslow, Colchester 

County, N. S., on the 25th of May, 1856. His fore
fathers were of U. E. Loyalist stock, and came 
to N. S. from Massachusetts in 1760, but originally 
from Blair Athol, Scotland. He received very little 
school discipline, attending only a country school 
previous to 1850, being largely self-instructed. He 
has always been a farmer, being one of the most 
enterprising, hard-working men in Onslow, being 
ever foremost in the ranks as an advocate of a 
higher education for those engaged in agricultural 
pursuits, taking an active pait in any organization 
that attained to this end. He was president of the 
Agricultural Society of his native place for nine 
years ; commissioner of the Colchester County 
Exhibition grounds and buildings, and president of 
the Exhibition Association, for twelve years ; also 
Master of the Provincial Grange of the Patrons of 
Husbandry, which was organized in 1880, and mas
ter of Dominion Grange for 1881, and for years was 
one of the foremost men in the local Grange.

He ever has had the dairy interests of the country 
at heart, and was ever improving his stock with 
new importations. He was instrumental in organ
izing a company for the purpose of cheesemaking, 
and in 1871 started on his farm the second cheese 
factory in N. S.

At twenty years of age our subject joined the 
militia of the Province, and gradually worked his 
way up until he became Lieutenant-Colonel of the 
78th Nova Scotia Highlanders. He was elected to 
Parliament at the general election held in Sept., 
1878, representing Colchester county in the Local 
House for eight years He is a Freemason of 1th 
degree, and was for some years Master of the Truro 
Lodge. He accepted the position of Superintendent 
of the Maritime Experimental I'arm at Nappan, N. 
S., in 1885. Since then much valuable work has 
been carried on. The Farm is constantly being 
improved with a view to further and extended 
experimental work, and the various lines of experi
ments as conducted are proving of great profit to 
the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.
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The volume contains numerous useful illustra* 
tionH, and we can heartily commend it to the atten
tion of our readers.

as an
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Nappan
Brandon .................
Indian Hoad Farm 
Agabniz Farm ....

$31,514 34 
8.437 58 

12.823 48 
13,211 39 
9,720 15
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Indispensable on the Farm.
SUPERINTENDENT B. C. FARM.

MtCormac, Prince Edward Island, r< ieo. 
writes :
for a number of years, 
sable auxiliary to our farm, and feel that we could 
not do wit bout it.

Mr. Thos. A. Sharpe, who took charge of the 
British Columbia Kxpei imental Farm at Agassiz as 
Superintendent, on September 13th, 1HS!*, was born 
in Frontenac County, Ontario, in lshHe sums 
up his own educational advantages himself by 
modestly saying, “1 attended school tor some years,
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Editorial Ilotes.
It is gratifying to note that the British sheep 

sales are proving most successful this season.

“Finest Canadian Hay” stands out conspicu
ously.^ the advertisement of an Aberdeen firm in 
one of our Old Country exchanges.

A general revival of trade and industrial ac
tivity throughout the United States is reported by 
the Massachusetts Ploughman.

The Farmer and Stock Breeder (of London 
Eng.) notes that, after a lapse of some years, the 
foreign trade in pure-bred stock is showing signs of 
improvement.

Our readers will note with satisfaction the grow
ing popularity of Canadian bacon in England, as 
stated by Hodgson Bros., the well-known Liverpool 
importers, in our market department.

Mr. John Lowe, who for many years has 
efficiently filled the post of Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, has been superannuated, 
being succeeded by Mr. H. H. Smith, Land Com
missioner at Winnipeg.

There is said to be room for an increased wheat 
production in Russia by two distinct processes : 
Agricultural methods may be improved, and fresh 
areas may be broiiglit under cultivation ; but, ac
cording to a recent consular report, progress in 
either direction will be extremely slow.

wealth, is very deficient. These special lines of 
work, on which reliable information is much 
needed, have awakened great interest in the Ex
perimental Farm there, and the results obtained 
from year to year are carefully watcheà by a large 
number of intelligent settlers.

Being experimental in their purpose, such farms 
are not to be regarded merely as direct money
making enterprises. Their design is to attain help
ful knowledge and stimulate others to its applica
tion. A public farm, too, let it be remembered, is 
not exempt from many of the difficulties that meet 
those under private management, and is subject to 
many of the same natural conditions that make for 
success or otherwise in its varied operations.

It would be impossible in a brief sketch to 
mention all the different lines of work in progress 
at each farm, but they have been so arranged as to 
cover all those departments believed to be of bene
fit to the district, the greater attention in every 
instance being given to those branches which are 
deemed to be of paramount importance in each 
case. Further points of interest will be noticed in 
our references elsewhere to the annual report.

The Purpose and Plan of the Canadian 
Experimental Farm System.

“ It is henceforth indispensable that agriculture, 
which, in Our country, has been hitherto a science 
of observation, should become at the same time an 
experimental science.”—Report of Mr. L. Grandeau 
to French Minister of Agriculture in 1868.”

“In Canada, agriculture may be said to lie at 
the foundation of the nation’s prosperity, and in
volves interests of such magnitude and importance 
that any reasonable expenditure might well be in
curred, providing the results were likely either to 
add directly to the profits of the tiller of the soil, 
by enabling him to increase the products of his 
land, or to save him from some of the losses in
cident to want of knowledge or experience.”—Re
port of Mr. Wm. Saunders to the Canadian Minis
ter of Agriculture, in February, 1886.

m
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It was in November of 1885 that Mr. Wm .Saunders, 
then of London, Ont., received authority from the 
Dominion Government to make a report upon the 
Agricultural Colleges and Experimental Farms of 
the United States and other countries, pursuant to 
the recommendation of a select committee of the 
House of Commons in 1884, favoring the establish
ment of an experimental farm. In Feb., 1886, Mr. 
Saunders laid the results of his investigations before 
the then Minister of Agriculture, Mr. Carling, 
recommending in outline a proposed plan for organ
ization and management. The extensive system, as 
it exists tc-day, consisting of the large Central and 
four branch provincial farms, embracing about 2,500 
acres of land ; buildings, and other improvements, 
stock, staff, etc., may be said to be the embodiment 
of the conception formed by Mr. Saunders ten years 
ago, and whose careful directorship during that 
period has left its unmistakable impress.

At the Central Farm at Ottawa, Ont., the ex
periments conducted cover nearly all departments of 
agriculture, horticulture and arboriculture, and the 
information which is being disseminated from year 
to year in reports, the agricultural press and 
bulletins, giving particulars of the results obtained 
at all the experimental farms, have done much to 
awaken a more intelligent interest in this most im
portant of all our national industries, and in con
junction with other agencies, is fast leading to the 
adoption of improved methods, and to the selection 
and cultivation of more profitable varieties. The 
annual distribution of samples of grain for test has 
also placed in the hands of a large number of 
farmers the material which is enabling them to de
termine for themselves the varieties of grain and 
other products most useful for growth in their dis
tricts, and in this way ali the different climates of 
the Dominion are rapidly being supplied with those 
sorts most suitable and most profitable for cultiva
tion in each locality. The scientific branches of 
work carried on at the Central Farm in connection 
with the destruction of injurious insects, the sub
jugation of pernicious weeds, together with the im
portant chemical work constantly in progress 
relating to the solution of agricultural problems, are 
also proving of value. a

On the branch Experimental Farm at Nappan, 
N.S., established for the benefit of the Maritime 
Provinces, special attention has been given to 
experiments with grain, especially oats and barley, 
also with roots, fodder plants and grasses, with the 
main object of furthering the dairy industry. A 
large number of different varieties of fruits are 
being tested. Experiments are being conducted 
with different breeds of cattle, swine and poultry, 
and much attention has been given to the draining 
and general impiovement of the land.

On the Northwestern Farms at Brandon, Man., 
and Indian Head, N.W.T., the best methods of 
growing wheat and other varieties of grain, with 
best methods of treatment of soil, have naturally 
claimed a large share of attention. Experiments 
have also been conducted along all promising lines 
of agriculture and horticulture, and much attention 
has been paid to the growing of trees for shelter 
and other economic purposes. Useful work has 
also been done with stock and fodder crops, looking 
towards a greater development of the cattle and 
swine industries, and an enlarged output of dairy

|i
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Australian Prospects.

(BY an occasional contributor.)
Australia has passed through a very fiery ordeal 

of late. The collapse of more that half of their 
banks proved the ruin of thousands of families. 
Some that had been paying interest as high as 20 
per cent, on their original capital for nearly a quar
ter of a century came to grief ; a few managed to 
stand the crisis ; but many have closed their doors 
never to be opened again. Some are struggling on, 
and hope to recover ; but it is an uphill game, as 
they have promised to pay their creditors, or 
depositors, at the rate of five per cent, on their 
money invested ; and at present, in consequence of 
the low rate of interest ruling, it is found a very 
difficult job to pay this amount, and they are 
endeavoring to induce them to take less.

One of the 
federation of t 
near when this will be brought about ; and one 
great Southern nation, having the same laws and 
the same customs-house duties, and probably one 
governor and one parliament, instead of five of 
each, will save a great amount of expense and 
much trouble and annoyance that now exists. 
Southern Britain might, perhaps, be suggested in 
preference to a commonwealth ; — a rose will smell 
as sweet by any other name. The 
ing ground that the time has come

Si?ii
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In view of the light hay yield, corn fodder, of 
which there is a large crop, and straw are by far 
too valuable to be carelessly handled this fall. 
(The prudent man will never waste either.) Sug
gestions. therefore, as to the best plans of caring 
for — and feeding them also — are in order. We 
commend the concise and practical suggestions of 
Mr. Thos. Baty, in another column, giving his 
method of handling and preserving corn fodder.

m
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great questions of the day is the 
he various colonies, and the time isI

■ A fresh canard, calculated to be of service to 
those who desire to check the incoming tide of 
Canadian food supplies, has been started in Eng
land, to the effect that “filled-cheese” from Can
ada has been received there. As is very well 
known, this abomination is absolutely pro
hibited in Canada, under a penalty amounting to 
as high as $500 fine. Canada has found it more prof
itable to devote her attention exclusively to the 
production of pure, high-class dairy goods, that are 
now crowding hard the home-made article.

il
■
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■ union of
the several small states ; and one united nation, 
like the Dominion of Canada, would be a grand 
thing for Australia, and is necessary for her own 
protection now that the Japs have come to the fore.

I think that things have taken a turn for the 
better now that wheat, wool and silver are look
ing up.

The discovery of very extensive gold mines in 
Western Australia has lent a great stimulus to 
gold mining ; and the richness of some of them, 
and the vast extent of their fields, will take ages to 
exhaust. Some of the reefs in the Murchison dis
trict have been tested in depth to hundreds of 
feet, and have proved themselves to be of a perma
nent character. This will go far to the making of 
the colony, and will prove profitable to the other 
colonies in relieving the congested state of the 
labor market.

The farmers in Australia, as well as in all parts 
of the world, have suffered greatly from the ex
treme low rate of the price of wheat ; but the sil
ver lining to the cloud is showing, and good times 
and prices may be nearer at hand than many 
expect. _________________
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t The Manitoba Crops.;

From reliable reports and from personal inspec
tion, we have no hesitation in pronouncing the 
crop of 1895 the record-breaker.

We believe the last Government estimate of 25.5 
bushels per acre will prove to be below the mark. 
Yields of 40 bushels per acre are by no means un
common, and some limited areas are reported to 
have gone as high as 45 and even 50. Putting it at 
30 bushels, the wheat area of 1,140,276 acres would 
yield a total wheat crop of 34,208,280 bushels. Other 
grains are in proportion. Of course the harvesting 
of these phenomenal crops costs more than ordinary 
ones ; it takes much more time to reap them ; 
double the amount of twine is required—hundreds of 
acres requiring as much as five pounds of twine pet 
acre ; then the great bulk of stuff to be stocked, 
stacked and threshed greatly increases the cost 
of production. Frost has, to some extent, in a few 
districts, left its mark on the wheat kernel, but the 

of the crop will not be materially affected
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I Our Premium Wheat.
:!II! We have received from Mr. C. Ai. Zavitz, Ex

perimentalist at the O. A. (J., Guelph, a copy of his 
winter wheat report for this season, based on re
ports of successfully - conducted experiments in 
thirty Ontario counties. The Dawson Golden 
Chaff again heads the list, with a yield of 32.9 
bushels per acre ; Early Genesee Giant ranking 
next, with 30.8 ; then Early Red Clav.son, 28.9; 
Jones’ Winter Fyfe, 28.8; Pride

111r!

i;Ii ||M fi average 
thereby.

Prices are, however, very disappointing, the 
high values reached during the summer months, 
when practically all the wheat was out of the 
farmers’ hands, and, the corresponding increase in 
the price of Hour, raised people’s hopes that at least 
a fair price would be obtained this fall ; but before 
a single load of new wheat was put on the market, 
prices all went to smash, and buyers seemed afraid 
to risk a hid, finally opening the^market at 40 cents 
or a little better.

The big millers seem to be masters of the 
situation ; for the past year they have played their 
cards well, and it seems as though there was noth
ing to prevent them manipulating the prices again 
this year to suit their own ends ; for the great 
majority of the farmers will have to sell almost 
immediately and take what they can get for it. 
Only those least in treed will be able to hold any 
quantity for a better market.

!!' ■ enesee, 28.8 ;
American Bronze, 28.6 ; Surpriséf 28.1 ; Early Pipe, 
27.8 ; Early White Leader, 27.4. In the summary 
of results we note the following

“ Dawson’s Golden Chaff was decidedly the 
most popular variety with the experiments in 
each of the past three years ; and during the 
present season it was chosen by over 60 percent, 
of the farmers who sent in full reports, as being 
the best among the varieties tested."

As we chose this "Start as our leading wheat 
premium for obtaining new subscribers for the 
Advocate, and have sent out a large quantity 
of it, we are pleased to find that this season’s 
threshing has proved so satisfactory. The ex
perimental lots sent out by Mr. Zavitz this season 
are as follows :—

Set 1 Dawson’s Golden Chaff, Early Bed Claw
son, Jones’ Winter Fyfe, Surprise, anil American 
Bronze. *

Set 2 — Dawson’s Golden Chaff, Early Genesee 
made of useful hardwood timber trees, of which (;jant, Pride of Genesee, Bulgarian, and Jones’ 
that section of the Dominion, with all its forest Square Head.
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l-i1 j : products.
At the Experimental Farm for British Columbia,* 

which has been located at Agassiz, B.C., a large 
share of attention has been given to the testing of 
varieties of fruit. Much useful woik has also been 
donytvilh fodder plants, roots, grasses, and clovers, 
also in testing different breeds of cattle, swine and 
poultry. In addition to the extensive orchards and 
plantations of fruit, which now include more than 
1,800 varieties in all, large plantations have been
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATED HOME MAGAZINE education as possible. By this is not meant a 
smattering of all the “isms” and “ologies” of the 
schools, so much as an honest, thoiough grounding 
in the correct use of our own language at least,—a 
knowledge sutllcient for practical purposes of 
arithmetic and bookkeeping ( I name the latter, for 
I believe a conversance xvitn it would tend to do 

with unbusinesslike habits in women) ;

The Education of Farmers’ Daughters.
itish sheep 
ison.

t conspicu-
een firm in

[Paper read by Mrs. McEwan before the Manitoba Central 
Farmers' Institute.]

I have come to you to-night with no elaborately 
prepared essay pointing out how the daughters of 
farmers should be educated, but simply with a few 
thoughts on the subject, hurriedly put together in 
the rush of a busy life. That these may suggest 
points worthy of your consideration is my earnest 
desire.

Allow me first to place before you, by way of a 
dark background, a picture of woman’s condition in 
one part of our beloved Queen’s dominion, which 
will serve to throw up in brilliant colors the 
glorious privileges and possibilities of the daughters 
of Canada.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

away
acquaintance with the history and geography of 
their own land and of as many others as possible.
To these I would add such a knowledge of music as 
would enable them to make home happy 
attractive. Training in vocal music should 
branch of the early education of both, the sons and 
daughters of farmers. Besides this, there should 
be intelligent reading of the best books of the 
world’s best authors, in so far as circumstances 
permit. This age is one 
tion as in other matters,
education is a birthright of every Canadian girl.
By thus familiarizing our daughters’ minds with 
the best thoughts and experiences of the wise of 
earth, their own minds become ennobled and their 
whole nature broadened and enriched. No matter 
how poor one may be or how obscure one’s dwelling 
if the works of the world’s great writers have there 
their abode, and if that sacred word which is truly 
“ The power of God unto salvation ” of the whole 
nature, physical, intellectual and spiritual, have 
there the most honored place, one will never lack 
intellectual companionship or cultured society. Oh! 
the starved minds and narrow, petty ambitions of 
many of our women! One cannot help exclaiming,
“ The pity of it, the pity of it, in a land of plenty ! ” 
The fault lies not in the minds themselves, but in 
their lack of training. How many farmers seem to 
be of opinion that books, except, perhaps, the need
ful school text-books (and some grumble even at 
their number), are an uncalled-for expense. Oh ! 
lie careful how you refuse nourishment for y 
daughters’ minds while you provide food with 
stint for their bodies. Remember, "’Tis the mind 
that makes the body rich.” Take fresh, bright 
magazines for your daughter such ones as she 
finds helpful and stimulating to her. If she cannot 
leave home to travel in other lands, let her in 
imagination, at least, roam the world over with 
those who have been more fortunate in this respect 
and have given us the story of their journeys. If 
possible, give her the opportunity from time to time 
of visiting some ci tv, so that she may have a taste 
of the rich feasts there provided for eye and ear 
and mind.

I was very much startled some years ago to 
learn that in Ontario by far the largest number of 
the insane come from the ranks of farmers wives.
At first I was inclined to question the fact. I 
thought this could surely not be the case with 

whose lives were spent away from the 
crowded, bustling city, and amongst the beauties 
of nature, sunrises and the sunsets, the waving 
grain and the flowery meadow. Upon reflection, I 
saw that the trouble lay in the almost unbroken 
monotony of their lives. Whilst their husbands fre
quently met with other men and discussed matters 
social and political, they themselves rarely left 
home, and not being trained to find pleasure in the 
society of good books, gradually grew morose or 
melancholy and finally insane. The mind in 
common with the body needs that variety which is 
called “ the spice of life.” Farmers’ daughters are 
citizens and should be taught the duties of citizen
ship. They should know how our country is 
governed, should be encouraged to study politics, 
as they affect women and children in their homes, 
that they may rightly use their influence in further
ing the welfare of society. I have little sympathy 
with the woman whose interest in the well-being of 
her country is not enough to make her inform her
self on the vital questions of the day. There is too 
much reading of newspapers for the saxe of the 
trivial, and ignoring the progress of movements 
that do or may affect the peace and purity of the 
home. Education is not a hindrance but a help to 
woman in doing well the daily duties of the home- 
life. Experience and observation teach that the 
homes, either in town or country, presided over by 
women of education and refinement are those 
where one may look not only for good, intelligent 
conversation and ability to discuss the affairs of the 
world, but also for those excellent creature com
forts, well-prepared food, daintily-cared-for tables, 
neatness and attention to the minor courtesies, 
which, after all, so much enhance the pleasure of 
living. „ ,,

True education, instead of puffing up, really 
humbles, for the more one knows the more one 
finds there is yet to know, and if we have become 
true students the love of knowledge will draw us 
upward and onward, broadening and enriching our 
natures till we rise nearer and nearer to that 
standard for which we were created. After all, 
character-building is the best test of true education. ^ 
The value of all our mental training is to develop 
our powers of analysis and investigation, to make 
us thinking and reasoning beings, to enlighten our 
understanding and correct our tempers. The stores 
of facts we acquire will only be really useful to us 
in so far as after passing thr ough the alembic of the 
brain they furnish food fofe reflection or motive for
ait“ With all thy getting get understanding," says 
the wisest of men, and there is no more significant 
truth to the student than that. * The fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” Until one learns 
this, however otherwise informed and instructed, 
one
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of great privilege in educa- 
iind to have a good sound 1

Said a highly-cultured Hindoo gentleman, speak
ing of the daughters of India : They are unwel
comed at their birth, untaught in childhood, 
enslaved when married, accursed as widows, and 
unlamented when they die. Could words picture 
a sadder contrast to our lot as Canadian girls and 
women ? Thank God for birth in a Christian land, 
for woman owes everything to the Gospel, which 
enthrones her queen of hearts and home. Woman 
with Christ’s love in her heart is the true home
maker. There are no homes in heathendom.

How differently we welcome the girl-babies of 
our land : Their baby fingers unlock our selfish 
hearts, and we find our lives enriched and blessed 
by all the love and service we pour out upon them. 
But they are notmerely playthings, not only sources 
of joy and pride to us, hut beings for whose training 
we parents are responsible. They are soul, body 
and spirit, a threefold nature bound up 
personality, with spiritual, intellectual and physical 
powers and faculties, forming one wonderful whole.

True education must lay hold of all three of 
these parts of their nature and draw out and 
strengthen the latent powers of each, thus develop
ing well-balanced and symmetrical lives. Such 
education will fit our daughters for filling their 
places worthily, not only as members of the home 
circle, but also as citizens of our vast Dominion.

When my babies were in the nursery of our city 
home, I used to think whatagood time babies in the 
country have, with room and freedom to move 
about, with numberless object-lessons on flowers 
and grain, insects and animals, lying on every hand 
and awaiting the loving and intelligent mother’s 
help to open up to her little one, by easy and natural 
steps, the wonders of botany and natural history. 
It is so different in the crowded streets of a city. 
What a prize a dandelion by the wayside used to be? 
How often have we gone miles to show our children 
a cow with her calf, and a goat with its little kids 
on the outskirts of the city was a rare treat to them. 
Yes, for little children there should he no happier, 
better life than that on a farm. But that they may 
get the most out of it, the mother must herself be 
trained to observe the beauties of nature so that 
she may lead them to enjoy the glowing sunset or 
the play of the lightning among the clouds, or the 
loveliness and perfection of the tiniest wild flower.

This knowledge of things around them will 
broaden and expand their lives so that as they 
grow older no object, however small or trivial, will 
be without significance to them ; no scene, however 
dull or dreary the day, but will beam with interest; 
while the treasures of field or grove bathed in the 
light of the sun will give joy and happiness not 
dreamt of by one whose mind has not been insti not
ed or whose eye is untrained. I could wish that all 
mothers on farms were trained kindergarteners. 
How easily and naturally their children would 
acquire much useful knowledge in a natural way. 
How well they would be prepared to learn thorough
ly and accurately the more difficult branches of 
learningas they are from time to time placed before 
them. They would become students in love with 
study for the sake of the knowledge to be acquired.

The training of a girl’s physical powers should 
not be a difficult problem upon the farm. If, as 
physicians say, there is no better exercise for the 
whole body of woman than just what is called 
housework, in its different departments and 
countless' duties, then the farmer’s daughter 
is not likely to lack plenty of this branch 
of training. The pity is that in the pioneer
ing work in a new country most women, older and 
younger, have so much of this kind of work to do 
that the poor body is overtaxed and burdened to 
the injury of the whole nature. Before leaving 
this point it is but right to say that there is no 
reason why farmers' daughters should not share 
with the daughters of the city father such health
ful and exhilarating outdoor sports as riding, 
tennis-playing, skating, tobogganing, etc. In most 
cases all that is needed is to recognize the right of 
the girl on the farm to have such recreations and 
enjoyments and they will be provided for her.

We are told that part of the aim of education is 
to fit the children for usefulness in their future 
stations. Well, so it is. But who knows what may 
be the future station in life of the farmers’ daugh
ters ? Of course, many will become farmers' wives, 
and the special knowledge of farm duties which 
they have acquired will then stand them in good 
stead. But many others will be taken to grace 
homes in the city, or will go forth to win name arid 
place for themselves in “ the world’s broad field of 
battle.” How wise, tlym. to give them as liberal an
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“Our Canadian Prairies.” Horse Breeding from a Western Farmer’s 

Standpoint.STOCK.,:
MANITOBA COURSE OF AGRICULTURE— 

(FIRST SERIES). BY 1 CLAUGUBANE." <Concluded, from paye
Size is the most important point in an English 

city draught horse. They are required to draw 
heavy loads, but this is accomplished more by their 
ponderosity than by snap. It is easy to understand 
that a smaller horse would do just as much at the 
same work, and, perhaps, stand it as long, but he 
would have to do it by his greater quickness, and 
at the expense of more muscular force, and while 
farmers, as a rule, would prefer this smaller 
quicker horse for their own work, he is not the 
animal that commands a big price. Size the Eng
lishman must have, even suppose the horse is a 
little plain, for, by putting plenty of flesh on him 
he can be made to look all right. Fat will hide 
quite a few defects that in a comparatively thin 
horse would be very apparent. It is really a fine 
sight to see three or four of these big horses, with a 
big load behind them, walking along with a slow 
and stately step, their heads carried high—more 
like our stallions than ordinary work horses. It is 
claimed that a horse’s feet and legs must be of the 
best to stand the street pavement, and I am sure no 
one admires a good set of pins more than I do ; but 
if we watch these big. horses at work we And that 
there is comparatively little heavy, straining work 
done by them, and it is this sort of thing that tries 
a horse’s legs. The loads are heavy, but the road is 
good. Then, again, the work is slow, and there is 
no “ ’ammer, ’animer, ’animer on the ’ard ’ighway to 
’urt the ’orses’ ’oofs ” The smaller the horse the 
better feet and legs he requires, as the work is more 
straining to him, and he must go faster at it. It is 
weight that the English market demands in a 
draught horse, and if we would sell in that market, 
we must produce big colts, whether we think them 
the best or not.

Action is something which some persons think 
most requisite in a draught horse, but good 
action means a sloping shoulder, and a sloping 
shoulder is not the best for slow, heavy work In 
heavy collar work the line of draugnt should be 
near as possible at fight angles to the shoulder, and 
with a really good-actioned horse this is difficult to 
get. Good action is nice to see in any horse, but 
in breeding heavy dray horses, the farmer should 
not sacrifice any other point to get it.

I would now say something about the agricul
tural horse, of which so many have been raised in 
Canada, and for good specimens of which there will 
always be a limited market. This horse, as he has 
been raised, is a grade draught horse varying from 
1,200 to 1,500 pounds. Right here I might say that 
a 1,300-pound horse is quite heavy enough for farm 
work, and he is generally more active than a 
heavier animal. Sometimes we see much heavier 
horses with plenty of activity about them, but it is 
not generally the case, and the lighter horse, 
rule, does his work in a more satisfactory way. In 
breeding a good farm horse we should aim to get a 
good-tempered, intelligent animal, with good legs, 
muscular quarters, and a comparatively well-sloped 
shoulder, for he will have considerable work on the 
roads, and must be able to do it at a good pace and 
with ease to himself. Most of this class of horses 
that we have have been bred from Clyde sires and 
have inherited their good qualities. Some, too, 
though comparatively few, are of Percheron blood, 
and they also appear to be superior animals ; but 
there is a very strong prejudice against them—for 
what cause it is hard to say. I have for some years,

henever hearing the Percheron condemned, made
a point to question the person doing so, and I 

have invariably found that he had never owned or 
handled one ; while, just as invariably, those 
who have them speak most highly of them and 
prefer them to anything else. They are always 
ready for their work, and easily kept in condition. 
Another point in their favor is that they are clean
legged. And here let me say something about 
feather. Of what use is it ? Certainly none what
ever to a farm horse. It is rather a defect, for it 
gives extra work in keeping clean, and is also an 
indication of poor bone. As a rule, the best
boned Clydes and Shires have the least feather.
Its one advantage is that it makes a horse look 
bigger, and this is a consideration in breeding 
heavy draught horses ; but in anything lighter, 
feather is worse than useless.

The Sutfolk-Punch is a horse of great substance, 
and it is surprising that there are so few of them in 
Canada, for where they have been used as sires 
their colts have given general satisfaction. They 

^are noted for their power in the collar, and three- 
fourths of the drawing matches in England have 
been won by this breed. The Suffolk grade is the 
very best draft foundation on which to use the 
Thoroughbred sire in raising big light horses, and 
for this reason it is a pity they are not more popular 
with us. Why these two clean-legged breeds of 
draft horses (Percheron and Suffolk-Punch) are not 
in greater demand I am at a loss to understand, for 
they are undoubtedly most suitable for getting 
agricultural horses.

In conclusion, I would say : do not breed a mare 
unless she is likely to raise a good colt : and again 
I say, avoid hereditary unsoundness. Look well 
ahead for the horse that is likely to be in the 
greatest demand in six years from now, for your 
matings this year will want a market about that 
time : it is not this year and next that we are breed
ing for. Do not think that because horses are now 
down in price that they will always be so, tor even . 
to day a good horse of the right kind brings good r ' 
money, and they will continue to do so.

Our Scottish Letter.The educational value of the study of Natural 
History in its various branches has long been recog
nized by those engaged in the training of the young. 
To some extent, too, the sciences treating of plant 
and insect life, the formation of soils, and their 
chemical composition, have found a place among 
the subjects considered necessary in our Canadian 
schools for preparing boys and girls to become 
useful men and women. Believing that these 
studies of Nature’s work are of special value in the 
formation of habits of exactness, neatness, and 
careful observation, we approve highly of the wise 
step lately taken by the Educational Advisory 
Board, of Manitoba, in introducing into their 
Provincial schools an elementary course of Agri
culture. Under the above title a neat little octavo 
of 162 pages has lately been placed in the hands of 
teachers and scholars, as the first of a series of hand
books for this course. As a second explanatory 
title states, it is “a description of the most notable 
plants of Manitoba ; the chief noxious weeds, and 
now to destroy them ; the trees and wild fruits, 
along with Arbor Day exercises and poems.”

It begins with a short account of plant life in 
Manitoba, the pleasure and advantage of growing 
flowers, and tne advisability of having school 
gardens. Concise instructions are given as to the 
best way of collecting, preserving, and studying the 
plants which grow wild on our beautiful Western 
prairies. Thirty of the most notable Manitoban 
plants, which ought to be known to every boy and 
girl, are then treated of at some length, and scien
tific details, which are generally looked upon by the 
student as drudgery, are skilfully hidden in at
tractively-written treatises on these thirty plants in 
turn. In this way much valuable information is 
imparted in an entertaining manner.

In the proceedings of an imaginery convention 
on Noxious Weeds, will be found much of great 
value on this most important subject, and if the 
children, of farmers particularly, will learn care
fully and practice all that is taught in this chapter, 
it will be of incalculable value to the country.

Arbor Day—Its importance to Manitoba is a plea 
for tree planting, with advice on the subject.

At the end of the book is given a key to the 
families of plants, as well as an explanation of the 
terms used, schedules for classifying plants, and 
short lists of some of the chief plants, trees, noxious 
weeds and wild fruits.

On the whole, this is a very serviceable little 
work, skilfully prepared so as to present much 
useful knowledge in a pleasant and attractive man
ner. Some may object to the short poems dis
tributed through its pages, but it is to be remem
bered that this is not a botany but a hand-book 
designed to educate the mind by drawing it to the 
objects treated of so that they may become well- 
known and easily distinguished from many others 
like them. In this way school children of to-day, 
the farmers of the future, will so"u know, as all 
should, the common weeds on their farms, and 
recognize at once a new enemy when it appears.

J. F.

The advent of a new Government, With a new 
Minister of Agriculture, has not, unnaturally, to 
many seemed a favorable opportunity for reopen
ing an agitation in favor of the admission of Can
adian store cattle into this country. The new 
Minister has, however, been quite as firm as the old, 
and the likelihood of any change being made in the 
policy of the home Government is very remote. 
The result is that the outlook for the breeder in 
this country has brightened considerably, and 
there is a general cheeriness of tone which is most 
gratifying after so long a period of discontent. In 
the meantime, of course, the policy adopted operates 
against the interests of the comparatively small 
number of farmers who are graziers and feeders» 
and not breeders at all. When both United States 
and Canadian stores were coming in without let or 
hindrance, the price of home-bred cattle of the 
second quality went down, and bit by bit the in
fluences adverse to the breeder became too strong, 
and many abandoned an unprofitable method of 
farming. When the ports were finally closed there 
was a scarcity of stores, and prices went up ; now, 
however, breeding is becoming more general, and 
prices will by and by adjust themselves to the 
altered conditions of the farming industry. What 
view the Canadians may take of this determination 
of Mr. Long, we don’t know ; at any rate it has 
secured the hearty support of the great majority of 
farmers here.

A welcome visitor to these parts during the past 
few weeks has been Mr. Robert Graham, Clare
mont, Ont. He is at present prospecting amongst 
the Hackney breeders, and will, we imagine, buy a 
few of that kind, and a few Clydesdales for expor
tation to Canada. The Hackney business is brisk, 
and although there have been and will yet be 
many sales, good prices continue to be paid for 
animals with any pretensions to merit whatso
ever. The Sandringham sale set the fashion, when 
53 horses made the highly respectable average of 
£135 13s. Od. each, but during the present week Mr. 
R. G. Heaton, of the Ferryhill Stud Farm, Chatteris" 
has had in many respects as good a sale with an aver
age of £120 0s. 6d. for 57 Hackneys,of which no fewer 
than 15 were foals and 23 brood mares. Mr. Heaton is 
owner of a crack stallion named Agility, whose 
stock are coming well to the front, and have grand 
size, coupled with plenty of the right kind of 
quality. Mr. Morton, of Gowanbank, Darvel, has 
bought The Champion, the winning two-year-old 
colt at tne Yorkshire show, for, it is understood, 
£1,600. This colt is a get of the celebrated cham
pion horse, Ganymede, to our way of thinking, 
about the best piece of horseflesh we ever set eyes 
upon, and the young horse is by no means unlike 
his sire. Canadians favor Hackneys of the harness 
type, and they are right in so doing. One great 
complaint made about Hacknevs amongst for
eigners is that many of them are too small, and to 
such a charge no answer seems possible. It is too 
true that more Hackneys are under 15 hands than is 
at all desirable in the interests of the breed, and it 
is no answer to the complaint that the old llackne 
was not a large animal. Horses with some height, 
and corresponding thickness, are always more to be 
desired than little cobs not much better than ponies, 
and this view of the case is beginning to dawn 
upon breeders in this country. Talking about 
ponies, a very notable sale of such will take place at 
the Flordon Stud Farm, Norwich, in a week or 
two. Sir Humphrey de Trafford, Bart., is giving 
up farming, and has let the place on which his 
Hackneys and ponies were kept ; consequently all 
of them are to be sold, without reserve, on an early 
day. Sir Humphrey is owner of the most success
ful pony tribe in England ; that of Snorer, a mare 
bred by C. W. Wilson, I’igmaden Park, Lonsdale 
To this tribe belongs Sir George IL. the champion 
pony at Dumfries, and the Londonderry pony 
stallion, Little Wonder II., the sire of Sir Horace, 
the champion at the Royal, which was lately sold 
for £525 by public auction. The policy of inbreed
ing has been carried to a great length in this family, 
one of the best of them having been got by Sir ( Jeorge 
778, dam bv Sir George 778, and granddam by Sir 
George 778. The stallion recently in use in thF 
Flordon stud, Snorter fit! 15. was got by Little 
Wonder IL, out of Snorer 215(1, and Little Wonder 
II. was out of Snorer 21511. The result or this 

When sheep or cattle are first turned unto rape course of proceedure has been to impress a wonder- 
there is more or less danger of bloat or hoven. ful uniformity of type on these animals. The 
This can be largely prevented by turning in only champion at the Highland, Sir George If., was also 
when the leaves are perfectly dry and the animals bred in the same fashion ; his sire

not very hungry. A feed of clover hay or other 778. and his dam was by the same stallion, 
relished dry food, given every morning, will tend We are now in the heat of the lamb and ram 
to make rape feeding safe. When a case of bloat sales, and all breeds are commanding good prices, 
does occur it can be readily relieved by a drench of the highest, however, being recorded for Lincolns 
stilt water, and by fastening the animal’s mouth and Shropshires. At the great ram sale of the 
open by means of a wooden bit tied on like a bridle, latter, recentlyfjhe average price was til his. (id, for 
Stock seem to crave something dry when eating a 15 rams ; one selling for 2.3(1 gs. The Shropshire is 
very succulent food such as rape or rank green bred on the better Lipids in the Scottish Midlands 
clover, and will often feed greedily at a stfaw- with great success. Mr. David Buttar, ( 'orston, 
stack if given an opportunity. If stock feeding on mid the Earl of Strathmore, having (locks which 
rape have access to grass pasture, there will rarely are held in high repute with breeders, 
be any I rouble from bloat.
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Winnipeg Industrial a Financial Success.
-*«, ^We feel sure that many of our readers, and 
especially live stock breeders and those who visited 
the Winnipeg Industrial, will be pleased to learn 
that in spite of the very unfavorable weather dur
ing the week of the fair, that financially it has been 
a success, rather than a failure. At the last meeting 
of the Board of Directors, the Manager presented a 
summary of receipts and expenditures, which just 
about balanced at $23,300.00. The disbursements 
included the wiping off of a debt of $2,000 from the 
previous year ; - $600 insurance on buildings, and 
about $3,000 on buildings and permanent improve
ments. A large saving was effected by Manager 
Ileuback in running expenses, office assistance, etc.
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- il Prof. Robertson’s Retirement.

As our readers will observe in the biographical 
sketch published in another column, the retirement 
of Prof. J as. W. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Com
missioner, and Agriculturist at the Central Experi
mental Farm, from his present position at no dis
tant date, is foreshadowed for the purposes therein 
indicated.
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■mer’s Prince Edward Island and Its Government 
Stock Farm.

matched teams, and Mrs. J. H. Metcalfe won 1st on 
a fine single carriage horse over 16 hands, and V. 
Holder 1st on carriage horse under 16 hands. The 
section prizes were well distributed to different 
breeders. J. Carson and P. McLaughlin were the 
exhibitors in Thoroughbreds, while F. Van Slyck, 
Napanee, had it his own way in Standard-breds. 
The call for General Purpose horses brought out 
some very good individuals, but there was not as 
many responded to the call as we should like to 
have seen. W. Wallace won the special gold 
medal for best team of General Purpose horses 
owned in Frontenac. The Draught horse apparent
ly does not bike well in the vicinity of Kingston, as 
this class was only represented by some six or 
seven individuals, the exhibitors being C. Stewart, 
A. ,1. Watts. E. McMaster, and A. Knight.

Cattle.—As already slated, this department was 
unusually good, most of the different breeds being 
represented most creditably. In Shorthorns W. 
C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont., captured the 
majority of prizes, taking six firsts and three 
seconds. John Forth & Son, Glen Buell, and T. V. 
Stark, Pittsferrv, were the other Shorthorn exhibi
tors. Brown & Neilson, Lyon, secured all the 
prizes in Galloways. C. J. Gilroy A Son, Glen 
Buell, was out with a good useful herd of Holsteins. 
This herd secured most of the prizes in this class, 
F. Van Slyck and J. A. McCaugherty winning one 
1st each. W. H. & C. H. McNish were forward 
with a strong herd of Guernseys, and won most of 
the prizes in the class for Jerseys, Guernseys and 
Alderneys. Rev. C. A. McWilliams came in for 
2nd on a Jersey bull, and Allen Smith 1st on a 
yearling bull. Ayrshires were also a full and 
superior exhibit. The best awards were taken by 
W. Stewart, Menie, Ont. The other principal ex
hibitors in this class were P. McCallum, J. C. 
Creighton, A. Knight, C. Stewart, and S. Lyon.

Sheep.—This department was better represented, 
both in numbers and quality of the stock, than any 
year since the Provincial. In ( 'otswolds, A. T. 
Frink, Napanee, took the bulk of the prizes. In 
Leicesters, R. G. Martin, Marysville, took four firsts 
and two seconds ; the rest of the prizes lieing 
about equally distributed to R. J. Garbutt, John 
Forth, Alf. Hunter, and John Daley. I 
down class, R. Shaw & Sons, Glanford, 
the field. T. Lyon, Latimer, and Brown A Neilson 
were the exhibitors in the class for Oxfords and 
Hampshires. In Shropshires, J. F. Dawson was 
out with a flock of ten head, of No. 1 breeding and 
splendid quality ; this flock carried off every prize 
for which they competed, “quite easily”; R. G. 
Martin came in for a 1st, 2nd and flrd, and J. Dun
lop a 2nd and Jrd. It. Shaw A Sons again captured 
all the prizes on Merinos. A very nice flock of 
Dorsets was shown by M. N. Empey, Switzerville. 
As a county fair the sheep classes made a very 
creditable showing, and the prospects are that 
another year will greatly improve on the present

Sieuie.—There was a fine exhibit of pigs in most 
of the classes. This was the first year out for some 
of the most successful winners, and judging f 
what was brought forward we would not be 
prised to see some of these herds represented at the 
Toronto Industrial another year. In Yorkshires,
E. Dool, Hartington, took the majority of the prizes ; 
R. G. Martin coming in, however, for three firsts 
and a third. In Berkshires, R. G. Martin, R. J. 
Garbutt, and W. J. Shibley were the 
winners ; A. T. Frink was also out with a 
pigs. S. A. Lyon was the only exhibitor of Chester 
Whites. The Tam worth breed was well represented 
by about thirty head. Alfred Hunter A Sons ;
F. Tindell, Collins Bay, and T. F. Vanluver were 
the exhibitors in this class.

Owing to the success of this fair the present year, 
both financially and otherwise, the officials will he 
encouraged to "work still harder another year, and 
the success of ’96 is already assured to a great 
degree.

their dairy qualities, just as certainly will they 
lose their thick backs, and tend in conformation 
toward the dairy cow in proportion to the milking 
capacity which they attain.

Mr. Smith says : “The Shorthorns are naturally 
grand dairy cows ; this quality was established 
with the breed, and all the stiength of atavism is at 
hand for the assistance of the breeder who is 
endeavoring to re-establish this grand quality in 
his herd.” There is no doubt that the Shorthorns 
were naturally grand dairy cows, and it is even 
common at the present day to see exceedingly fine 
specimens of the beef Shorthorn which show one 
or more points which have descended to them from 
their milking ancestry, and which have cropped 
out according to the law of atavism, and were not 
found in their immediate progenitors. For in
stance, a tendency to narrow crops is often notice
able in the show ring, although for generation after 
generation the Shorthorn has been bred with a 
view to alter this conformation. There is no doubt 
that theshow ringis largely responsiblefor this falling 
off in dairy qualities in Shorthorns, but that this has 
been amistake I fail to see. for it has certainly tended 
to improve them as a beef breed, and how could they 
have attained the pre-eminence that they have 
reached had they been bred with a view of combin
ing milking qualities with beef production ? The 
Herefords and other beef breeds would have left 
them far behind ; in fact, they would not have be
come what they are to-day the most popular 
breed of cattle. Most farmers want to raise the 
so-called general-purpose cattle, but nine out of 
every ten of these men in selecting a bull would 
pick on a fine specimen of the beef type in prefer
ence to one partaking more of the dairy form, for 
it takes an eye educated to the dairy cow to see 
beauty in her conformation when compared with 
an ideal beef beast, and this is more especially the 
case when the two types in male animals are com
pared, and I believe that class of farmers that I 
speak of are very largely uneducated regarding the 
dairy cow. There is no doubt that even when a 
sire of beef form is selected that these farmers often 
raise some fine dairy cows,for,as Mr.Hmith says, “all 
the strength of atavism is at hand,” and when a 
bull of this description is used on first-rate dairy 
cows, even if they are of no particular breeding, 
the chances are much of the beef form will be lost

Ill-health, brought on by the long-continued heat 
of my Western home, having made a change of 
clime a necessary preliminary to a return to my 
former state of robust strength,—at least, my 
much-trusted medicus said so, and to please 
him, and to gratify my own longing for a smell of 
salt water,—I decided on a trip to this place, which 
is variously styled by its friends or detractors, “The 
Garden of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,” The Gem of 
the Sea,” and the “Tight little Island.” It is easy 
to understand why the two first titles should be 
given, for a more fertile spot is hard to find, and the 
rich dark green of its hills and valleys, as seen 
from the deck of the steamer as she sails along its 
shores, is not soon forgotten. But why the “Tight 
little Island ”?— I have more than once asked that 
question, but no reply has been given. Surely the 
Islanders are not in the habit of going on the spree, 
for Statistician Johnston says they use less strong 
drink than any other part of Canada. Every acre 
is fit for tillage, and it is already.largely under 
cultivation. Formerly the attention of Island 
breeders was devoted to either Clydesdale, Shires,or 
American trotting horses; many valuable and well- 
bred stallions and mares of those bleeds having 
been imported from their respective countries. 
But of late a complete change has come, and 
the stock-owning portion of the community is 
deeply moved by the milk cow.

For many years past the Island Provincial Gov
ernment has maintained a breeding establishment 
at Falcon wood, near Charlottetown, where Short
horn and Ayrshire cattle and several breeds of 
sheep are kept, and the males distributed to the 
various parts of the Province and sold by auction.

During my stay in this town I made use of a few 
idle hours by taking a stroll out to see the Stock 
Farm, as they call it. I found it to be a property 
of over three hundred acres, beautifully situated on 
the banks of Hillsborough Bay. The buildings, as 
seen from a distance, have quite a pretentious 
appearance; but on closer inspection we found them 
to be ill-arranged and inconvenient to an extreme 
degree.

The Shorthorn herd consist of sixteen breeding 
cows and a lot of heifers under two years, and a 
full complement of bull and heifer calves, sired by 
the famous old champion of Ontario show grounds, 
Challenge, son of the grand old Barmpton Hero. 
Challenge is still in good form, active, and as full of 
vim as a two-year-old. The man in charge told me 
that he serves promptly and is a sure getter. He 
is now thirteen years old, and gives promise of 
surpassing his Imperial sire in longevity.

The Ayrshire herd is composed of 
same number of breeding cows and a like propor
tion of young stock as the Shorthorns. The cows are 
large and handsome, but did not give prominent 
indications of being great milkers. Two of the 
younger ones were bred by the well-known Ayr
shire breeder, James McCormack, Rockton, Ont. 
The bull at present used in the herd is Pure Golden, 
bred by Mr. Robertson, Howick, Quebec ; he was a 
2nd prize winner at the World’s Fair, Chicago. I 
did not see him.

Leicester, Shropshire and Southdown sheep had 
all been sold, as dogs from Charlottetown were too 
fond of pure-bred mutton. «

Such is a brief statement of the present condi
tion of this Government Institution. I confess I 

not delighted with its general appearance, and 
I found bv inquiry of several intelligent farmers, 
that the blessings of being provided by Govern
ment with a pure-bred cattle-breeding establish
ment is not appreciated by them. Rukticus.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
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the progeny, hut the longer that the .Shorthorn 
is bred to the beef type, so will the power of atavism 
become weaker, and they will cease by degrees to 
be the sires of that nondescript the general pui 
pose cow.

As I have already said, many breeders have 
advocated the desirability of keeping up the milk
ing qualities of Shorthorns, but none have yet 
pointed out any way by which it could lie done, for 
neither the show ring nor the customers are an 
encouragement in that direction. It seems to me 
that a separate registration is the one means by 
which the dairy quality of the Shorthorns can lie 
reclaimed, retained and utilized. If this tie not 
done, or some other plan adopted, the dairy quality 
of the breed must decrease, till in I he course of 
years they will cease to exist, and the Shorthorn 
will be known only as a beefer. A separate regis
tration need not he a separate herd book, hut the 
breed should lie divided into two classes and regis
tered as either beef or dairy animals. Is it fajr that 
the Shorthorn cows which kept up the reputation 
of the breed so well as dairy cattle at the Columbian, 
should, if brought into the show ring with other 
Shorthorn cows, there look entirely out of place ? 
If registered separately they would be exhibited 
separately, and the outcome would be, I believe, 
the best breed of large dairy cows. If not per
petuated in some such way as this, the Shorthorns’ 
one-time grand dairy qualities are doomed, and 
when this becomes apparent to the average farmer, 
as it is doing, their popularity will cease, but if the 
farmer can, as suits him, select a bull that has lieen 
bred for either beef or milk, and so be able to take 
whichever he thinks his herd requires most, thus 
enabling him to go on breeding bis “ general pur
pose cows” according to his own sweet will, the 
Shorthorn men will continue to enjoy the advan
tage of breeding the most popular breed of cattle.
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The Kingston Exhibition.
The Midland Central Fair opened up the cam

paign of 1895, and proved a thorough success 
throughout. It was considered by many to be the 
most successful exhibition held in the City of 
Kingston since the old Provincial. The weather 

all that could be desired, the attendance ex
ceeded that of former years, and the live stock 
exhibit was much better than it has been for a 
number of years, the different breeds being well 
represented in numbers in their respective classes ; 
and the quality of the stock was very superior as 

pared with the past few years. Especially was 
this noticeable in the cattle department, there 
being some four or five excellent herds on their 
way to Toronto, and opening up the season’s 
paigipit Kingston.

The exhibit in the Main Building was hardly up 
to the mark, but the Carriage and Implement. Build
ing was well filled with a good exhibit, the King
ston Vehicle Co. making the finest and strongest 
show in this department.

vegetable display was considered much 
better than last year, notwithstanding the excep
tionally dry season, and the fruit was mostly a very 
fine sample and compared favorably with former

Comments on Mr. A. W. Smith’s Paper.
“ MISTAKES OK SHORTHORN BRKKI1KRS.”

(BY “ CLAUOHBANE.”)
Continued from paye -lid.

The third mistake which Mr. Smith refers to is 
the neglect of the milking qualities of Shorthorns, 
and he is not alone in this, for many prominent 
breeders have both spoken and written, pointing 
out this neglect as a very serious mistake, but none, 
so far as I know, have offered any solution of the 
problem.

Some upholders of the Shorthorn would seem to 
think that good specimens of the breed are not only 
ideal butcher’s beasts, but also fine dairy cows, and 
that these two qualities can be combined and per
petuated in their favorites ; but if they take a per
fect specimen of t lie dairy type, and a like animal 
of the beef type, they will find that they have 
practically no two points in common ; it, therefore, 
stands to reason that if the essentially different 
conformations are necessary to produce the tiest 
results in the different types, then, as any animal 
of either type has any of the points of the other, so 
in proportion as it partakes of them will it be 
deficient in the qualities of its own type. The 
Shorthorn breeder, when he takes his cattle into 
the show ring, wants animals thick in the wethers, 
wide in the crops, with great broad, fleshy backs.
If he breeds so as to improve the milking qualities 
of his herd, how is he to compete with the breeders 
who breed solely for beef points? for the daii y type 
has thin wethers, narrow crops, with a lean back, 
and large and prominent backbone, and just as 
sure as a herd of cattle are bred so as to improve tins have

was

Cattle Raising in the Argentine Republic.
Notwithstanding the fact that agriculture occu

pies a large extent of land each year in the Argen
tine Republic, meat products still constitute the 
principal wealth of the country. The five most im
portant Provinces, with their latest official returns 
of stock, are as follows :
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Wur’.fM :i.7to (U7 êti.m.fiOlTotaly e The Poultry Department was remarkably good 
in some sections, while others were conspicuous by 
their absence ; but taken on the whole the exhibit
was very good in this class. ,

Horses —The horse exhibit was considerably the 
strongest in the Carriage and General Purpose 
classes. The former was numerically the best 
represented, and some verv good specimens indeed 
were brought forward. W m. < raig A Sons and \v . 
A. Robertson were out with a couple of fine
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The cattle are said to consist for the greater part 
of the old race of the country; and are said to be 
something like the Short horn breed. For many 
years the Argentine breeders have been introduc
ing the best kind o^ bulls and cows from Europe, 
and have in this Way increased the quality and 
value of i la-stock in it he country.

Hitherto the exports of live cattle from A r gen 
nsisted mainly of consignments to
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other Countries in the South American continent, 
but attention has recently been directed to the 
possibility of developing the trade with Europe, 
and particularly with Great Britain.

The number of Argentine cattle imported into 
the United Kingdom in 1890 was 658, out of la0,003, 
the total export. This, in 1894, increased to 9,546, 
out of a total export of 220,490. In the three, 
months ending March, ’95, 5,005 head of cattle from 
Argentina were received in the United Kingdom, 
as compared with an entry of 3,174 head in the first 
quarter of 1894.

Besides the trade in live cattle, large quantities 
of beef, preserved in various ways, are exported 
from the Republic, of which the larger portion is 
shipped to Cuba and Brazil, in the form of jerked 
beef, or “ tasajo.”

The cattle are largely fattened on alfalfa or 
lucern, either in the form of pasture or hay. In 
1893 the estimated area under this crop was about 
3,000,000 acres. It is claimed that four acres of

Toronto Industrial Exhibition.FARM.
was duly

opened last week, and is now in full swing, with 
a largely increasing attendance of visitors daily. 
Great improvements in the way of buildings, etc. 
are noted in several departments. The magnificent 
display of exhibits is indeed a wonderful tribute to 
the breeding, agricultural, manufacturing, and 
artistic capabilities of Canada. There is an im
mense turn-out of pure-bred stock, for which, long 
ago, Canada became famous throughout the world 
and the quality of which, as seen here, still entitles 
her to a position of pre-eminence. Detailed reports 
will be given in our next issue.

British lumbia Experimental Farm.
The illustration on the opposite page represents a 

view of the Experimental Farm and buildings at 
Agassiz, B. C., under the able superintendence of 
Mr. Thos. A. Sharpe.

1—/

Experience with Rye.
J. H. Berryman, Allen Co., Ohio, relates the 

following experience with this crop, in the Ohio 
Farmer :

“By good luck, or good management, I seeded 
fifty acres to rye last fall. I pastured sixty ewes 
that had yeaned in February, giving us ninety 
Iambs upon the rye all through the spring, and 
never 
eighty
and as soon as it would do to turn them out in the

A GLANCE AT THE AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.

The Fair might give to the casual annual visitor 
an impression that the whole Machinery Hall con
tained the show,of last year, running as it did then, 
but a careful examination shows improvements in 
very many lines. More attention is being given to 
shallow-cultivating implements, disc harrows, etc., 
year by year. Each season brings about lighter, 
handier and more complete implements than have 
previously been seen. It seems a great pity that 
farmers have not always the ready cash to be able 
to secure the most improved labor-saving machines, 
which not only make the work of the farm lighter 
and more pleasant, but also far better done, and 
more remunerative, because more rapidly executed.

. Coulthard & Scott’s (Oshawa) stand contained a 
nice display of cultivating and seeding machinery. 
Their spring-tooth riding cultivator has a movable 
tongue to allow three horses, if necessary, to walk 
between the wheels. The drill and seeder combined 
are fitted with hoes, spring-teeth and diamond- 
pointed teeth to suit them to any ground desired. 
These machines can be held at any depth desired 
with a spring adjusted by a lever. They also exhi
bited disc and diamond-frame harrows.

good lucern will support two animals in winter 
and four in summer, wnich numbers may be largely 
increased after heavy rain. With a suitable sub
soil, good crops of alfalfa 
twenty years in succession, yielding five cuttings 
and upwards annually.

In addition to the benefits derived„from the 
abundance of cheap and excellent forage in the 
shape of alfalfa, the pastoralist in the Argentine 
Republic possesses a further advantage in the cir
cumstances that owing to the favorable climate of 
the country cattle require neither housing or hand 
feeding.

Steers sent to England are usually over 1,320 
pounds live weight, for which efforts are being 
made to secure better accommodation and attend
ance on ships, so that the cattle may arrive in 
European ports in prime condition. The voyage to 
Europe by cattle ships is calculated to occupy 
twenty-eight days.

did
pÏHl

lambs do better. They average now 
nds. Sixteen lambs ran on it all fall

have been obtained for spring, and they did excellently. About the 
middle of April I turned the cows in, fifty head, 
and by the addition of a little ensilage the milk 
flow was immense. Twenty acres we shut the 
stock off from about the 10th of May and allowed 
it to grow, expecting to harvest it ; but the failure 
of the hay crop compelled me to cut it for hay 
when the grain had formed, but before it was ripe. 
It made from one to two and a-half tons to the 
acre. I count it as good as timothy hay ; have 
been feeding it to the farm teams for two weeks 
and they are doing first-rate. Fifteen acres the cows 
have had access to all summer, in connection with 
blue grass pasture, and they have kept the flow of 
milk fully up to the average season, and the rye is 

sprouting and growing green from the roots, 
field is bottom land. Fifteen acres that I had 

on a rented farm was too unhandy to pasture; have 
cut it for seed. The May frost damaged it one-half, 
which would not have happened could I have pas
tured it and kept it back. I would advise every 
farmer to plan to sow some rye for early spring 
pasture. Should it be an open winter the rye would 
afford forage for light stock, and be available for all 
stock one or two months before the grass. My 
time for seeding to rye is the last of August or first 
of September, right after the corn is removed for 
the silo ; I sow everything to rye. We find that it 
will not do to sow in the corn during the drouthy 
seasons in July, for the seed perishes. If the drouth 
continues two months longer we will have no corn. 
If rye be sown, generally it will be worth millions 
to the farmers and help to tide them over a bad 
place in their experience.”

still s 
This

Periods of Gestation.
The following table will be found valuable if 

made use of. It should be preserved, and kept 
where it can be readily referred to :—

The Cockshutt Plow Co., Brantford, made an 
extensive display of plows, both walking, sulky 
and twin ; also Manitoba breakers and stubble 
plows, potato diggers and root cultivators. Their 
Western corn cultivator and bean harvester is a 
complete machine.

The Wilkinson Plow Co., Toronto Junction, 
filled a good large stand with a varied assortment 
of plows, single, twin, three and four-furrowed; also 
Manitoba breakers. We were particularly im
pressed with the brilliancy of the mouldboards, which 
are made of American soft-centred steel. Their 
potato digger has a round coulter arranged to pre
vent clogging with tops. The bars at the back, 
while at work, are continually jumping to shake 
the potatoes free from soil. They also exhibited 
straw-cutters, root pulpers and slicers, wide and 
narrow scrapers, steel rollers and scuffiers.

T. T. Coleman, Seaforth, had an interesting and 
well-filled stand. Their root pulper has a simple 
but valuable attachment in the shape of a pair of 
blunt prodders which, at each revolution of the 
wheel, bob up and shake the roots loose from 
clogging in the hopper. Their two-furrowed gang 
plows are fitted with slip axles, which can be re
newed, when worn out, for a few cents. They also 
have long mouldboards. The roller grain crusher 
cannot be unevenly adjusted. The corn cultivators 
exhibited in this stand have round-shanked teeth 
so that they can be easily set square to their work 
when working wide or narrow rows. The steel 
roller is admirably suited to uneven surfaces. Mr. 
Coleman has the sole agency in Western Ontario 
for Matthew Moody & Sons’ (Terrebonne, Quebec) 
machinery.

Copp Bros., Hamilton, exhibited, besides a com- 
ilete set of plows, spring-tooth and diamond-frame 
larrows, a potato digger and a Champion road 
machine, which has become very popular. Root 
and corn cultivators, with different sets of teeth for 
different purposes, were also to be seen in this
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Sir,—In regard to our method of handling and 
preserving corn fodder I would like to state, first, 
that we grow ordinary hill corn and feed it to 
fattening cattle, ears and all, without husking. 
When the corn is ready it is cut by hand and laid 
down in bunches ; four hills to a bunch if the crop 
is good. After wilting for a day, more or less, it is 
bound (stalks being used as ties) and shocked ; 
twelve bunches to the shock. If the shocks are too 
big the corn moulds ; if too small they don’t stand 
well. After standing for a month or six weeks the 
corn is fit to be hauled off and stacked. In prepar
ing for a stack a pole about fifteen feet long is set 
in the ground two and a-half feet, and pieces of old 
rails, from four to six feet long, are laid on the 
ground around the pole and crossed in such a way 
that the centre is considerably the highest. The 
stacker stands close to the pole, with his left arm 
around it to hold himself on, and lays the corn 
bunches,—butts away from the pole, the tops 
reaching past the pole on the side next himself two 
feet or more, according to the length of the corn. 
So he goes on, bunch after hunch, round and round, 
going against the sun, until he is high enough to 
suit himself, when the last four or five bunches are 
placed with their tops up the pole and firmly tied, 
and the stack is finished. About twelve shocks are 
put into each stack. We find that the greater the 
diameter of the stack the more danger there is of 
heating and moulding. As the stacks settle, the 
centre alone being tramped, the outside droops 
more and more ; so that they are absolutely 
weather-proof.

The advantages claimed for this method
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J. W. Pro van, Oshawa, did not fill much space, 
but his exhibit—slings and forks, running on steel, 
iron and wooden tracks,—was worthy of much 
praise, so completely do they do their work.

The Verity Plow Co., Brantford, filled a good 
large space with a fine exhibit of plows. Their line 
of root and corn cultivators have numerous varied 
attachments.

Watson M’f’g. Co., Ayr, showed a fine display of 
ensilage and straw cutters. They have the concave, 
convex and cylinder knives, and carriers to any 
desired length. Their root pulper and sheer com
bined is a good machine. They also exhibited a 
grain crusher, and a corn and cob crusher. Their 
wheeled feed carrier, with box and barrel attach
ment, is a handy contrivance for any stock farm.

Cossit Bros. Co., Brockville, always had a crowd 
around their exhibit, viewing and asking questions 
about the Bindlochine, a singularly constructed 
binder, which has just one canvas, that being on 
the table. Although it looks somewhat compli
cated. it is said to draw lightly and do good work. 
Tney also exhibited horserakes, mowers, single 
reapers, as well as disc and spring-tooth harrows.

David Maxwell A: Sons, St. Mary’s, occupied 
their accustomed stand, besides a considerable 
addition, all of which was well-filled not with a 
lot of duplicates, but a full lineof harvesting and hay-
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17 11 Feb. 1 as com
pared with that of putting the corn on end in a 
barn-mow are that the stalks do not get so dry, and 
the mice do not work in them nearly so much, eat
ing the corn and spoiling the flavor.

If hill corn is to he husked I put thirty-six hills 
(six each way) in one shock, and. without cutting, 
tie the four centre ones together diagonally. Such 
shocks do not fall. I much prefer this plan to using 
a wooden horse. The four centre hills are cut at 
husking time. The stalks are tied in small bundles 
and stacked just as above described.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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2 .. «L* 6 ..

17 1320
25 18

2330Dec. 28 • 'May 5117
10 April 21612
152117 12202622 ■■ 

27 Dec. 
31 H

1725 .
29. ■

1 Oct.
Thomas Baty.215

S>
“I. S. II..” in Practical Farmer, suggests that 

much valuable time, and worry, could lie saved by 
charging.a brother farmer up with everything that 
he borrows, and give him credit for it on its return. 
The pi act ice of continually borrowing plows, culti
vators, saws, etc., has very little to commend it, 
and, indeed, is often a great nuisance. Remember 

1 that “ the borrower is servant to the lender.”

Mr. W. S. Hawksliaw. of G Ian worth, Ont., 
reports great success this season with rape, in proof 
of which he showed us a sample stalk some 
45 inches long. He t urned 120 of his fine Shrop
shire sheep,and lambs upon nine acres of it when 
they were hungry, and though considering it 
what venturesome, realized no ill results, and the 
flock was doing well at last accounts.

some-
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ing machinery. Their bicycle-wheeled steel rake is merits for garden and farm cultivation. Their ent attachments are easily put on, and are capable 
a good-looking machine. Their hay tedder and small hand cultivators are extremely handy tools, of doing good work in all their lines, 
loader are labor-savers. They also showed a nice and their horse cultivators can be adapted to a The Prescott Disc Harrow Vo. exhibited a seal- 
line of root pulpers, and a sower, as well as a line of great many uses by applying their different attach- loped disc harrow, which combines the disc and
sulky plows, scutilers and reversible disc harrows, ments. Their potato digger is unique. spade machine in one implement.

M. Moody & Sons, Terrebonne, Que., attracted The Essex Centre Manufacturing Co. made a The Chatham Fanningmill needs no introduc-
considerable attention with their farm threshers, creditable display of walking plows and disc (ion. Manson Campbell made a fine display of 
run by two-horse tread powers. They also exhibited harrows. Their lance-tooth harrow looked like a these with sieves and screws for all grain and seed- 
the only potato planting machine seen by us at the dandy for hariNground. They also showed a post- cleaning purposes, with the cup bagger attachment, 
exhibition. Their power ensilage cutter and spring- hole auger, which looked Hke a rapid working tool, j 1$ lin Bros > Hrantford, had in their varied wagon
t0°John H. Grant & Co., Grimsby, showed a full varied assortment of high-class machinery. Their wilh'stôckraîk’/etc./has Us phtifonn ahoiiTtwenty
line of plows, root and corn cultivators. Their disc grain crushens and ensilage cutters, with flat and jnc^es from the ground
harrows are fitted up with steel hall and,poller cylinder knives and extension carriers, appeared ,lkms snowball Cmiekshank Chathambearings, which reduce the friction to the least to have an extensive capacity. Their stand also 1 ™ «vhihii their
£31 amount. They also have a single shaft contained a McCloskey Counterbalance and a Tlie Chatham Govern
horse grape hoe, which can be worked successfully Champion thresher, run by their return-flue and "„n7 standard Warnin'“with malleable castings right up to the rows. . locomotive-boiler engines. We also observed a ^ ai3 a ^^£3* ’

The Brown Manufacturing Co., Whitby, had on cream separator in this stand. .. i
exhibition their celebrated ball-bearing centre-cut Tolton Bros., of Guelph, show four pea liar- Threshing machines, in operation, were shown
“Clokev” mower, also their “Hero" four-horse vesters, adapted for short and long-vine peas, and by R. Woon & Co., Oshawa, who exhibited clover
nower. which is strong and light-running. to one of these machines they have a new patent hullers, arranged to run by steam and horse power.
P J Fleury’s Sons, Aurora, filled an extensive buncher attached, which bunches the peas as soon Gram threshere were shown by .I. Herrzott &(u., 
stand with a full line of walking and sulky plows, as they are cut. They also show three different Mildmay : McDonald Mfg. ( o, Stratford ;Mac-
also stock food preparing machines of all sorts. Their kinds of plows, two set of flexible steel harrows, four I hereon & C o., 1< mgal (the ( h*Uenge)'•
silage and straw cutters are of various sizes and double and two single root pulpers, and a model Massey, Hamilton, filled a latge space with gram
capacities. The same ^tay be said of their roller, engine operating a small model thresher and inter- threshers.
hand and power grain crushers. mitter, which shows the mode of driving steam Neely, Durand & t o., Dorchester Station, ex-

M T Buchanan, lngersoll, interested people threshers by through line of rope transmission of hibited their common-sense grain andl hay carriers,
with liis hav and grain carriers, working on steel, power, which places the engine at a safe distance forks and sling, on rod and wood trucks,
iron and wooden tracks. The double harpoon forks, from the barn, in a straight line or at any angle. Richardson & XV vhster, St. Mary s, showed straw
and end and centre trip slings, were conveyed upon Holmes & Halliday, Clarksburg, had out a com- and ensilage cutters with concave and convex fly- 
reversible malleable care. plete set of sprayers attached to barrels and other1 I wheel and cylinder knives, and hand and power
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COLUMBIA EXPERIMENTAL FARM AT AGASSIZ.

,. , „ „„„„ ■ tHpv manufacture the dash, also return-pipe ! straw and ensilage cutters, with carriers attached;
Something very light in a binder was seen in w • > ' also roller grain crushers filled an attractive list of

the stand of the McMaster Manufacturing agl3 nt' Helm A Ferris, Harvard, Ills., and exhibits.
Orangeville. It is a rear-cut binder which elevates , exhibited a nice display of hay and Feter Hamilton M’f’g. Co., I eterboro, had
only twenty inches at the back of the < ri » ' j carriers’ suited U) steel and wooden tracks, large space well filled with a full line of cultivators,
which is the only heavy part of the machine. This gr haye a c^n venient attachment for transferring sowing and harvesting machinery : also something 
firm also exhibited a very nice grass ,n° ’ d a l)U|ley from end to end of the barn by means of a new and improved in ensilage and straw cutters,
horserake attachment for bunchmg clover seed, a pulley n om the floor. The large 1 ( inch feed ensilage cutter lias an under-
The rake cab be dumped by the driverfrom the seat. roP, P .. .. Teeswaterand Listowel, ex- shot reversible carrier. Every implement andThe Waterous Engine Works Co. had running p^™knd ” werensilage cutters.’ machine in this exhibit was well gotten up. and
neat little French burrstone grain cr“®|ler*I^'<5 ! b & L. Goofd &Co„ Brantford, had nice displa had many new and desirable features, 
would last a lifetime on a stock farm. Th ,, J P . <• their G S M patent gearless faun lgmills, wit Noxon Bros. M f g Co., lngersoll, showed a large
to be a good thing. Their horizontal and Champion of theirl ^ l^Lerl K * exhibit of seeding and harvesting machinery,
engines were doing much to keep the machinery at bagger «,, ■ engilitge cutu.r, disc and dia- Their seven-foot di ill and seeder can be very quickly
the fair in operation. . , nfflnn mond-frame barrows, and adjustable scutllerex- arranged with two poles for three horses. Their

XVortman & Ward Manufacturing Co , EoMyoii, mona na n ■ Watford, were all good new Buffalo lever barrow answers any purpose for
had a varied display of cultivators. Their dM ÿi i hilntea Dy which harrows are used ; the teeth are given any
spade harrows are reversible, and were fitted with m<l^,n(s-(ierolamy> Tara> hatl an attractive exhibit slant desired by means of a lever Their new
the almost frictionless ball-bearings. Their sUni f"/m |nachineryyiind implements, including fan- slatted clover-seed table, attached to the mower,
also contained horse fiirks and sling», suited t . ni ills with some valuable late improvements, a saves all the shelled seed.
the kinds of tracks. They also shox differ’ very light and convenient single and double row Frost Ac Wood, Smith’s Falls, exhibited a full
root pulpers, grain crushers, Daisy enurns, [ sower. The scufller, besides being a good culti- |i,„. of harvesting machinery% The single apron
ent sizes, and a full line of iron pumps ha g va,OVj can f,e used for banking potatoes and ridging hinders are novel and complet® The new tubular-
brass and iron cylinders. , m was up land for turnips. framed mower with brass boxing are the only ones

Something new in a tire-setter anil < ier - , w Mann & c0., Brockville, make a specialty exhibited so fitted. They also showed a full line of
exhibited by the Shelbourn Tire Se ing • ()f spring-tooth broadcast sowers. Their 11-foot walking plows.
large round plate is set just a ovei - ^ .£ machines have movable tongues to admit three -phe Massey-Hat i is < ' ». had their accustomed
so that when a wheel has just rec* lever, horses between the wheels. They have machines |al.gl. M|)a(,,. well filled with their various lines of
can be given a plunge hath by on ^ ( lth- which simply cultivate, or cultivate and sow, or ma,.|1jn,.H a„d implements. Their polished World’s

Whitman Barnes M anuiai tu i g • simply sow grain, flax and grass ..... . Fair exhibit alt ruU-d a lot of attention.

ssü™sI 'r,H....m.r,;a-hi-
: u; .................................-.....-

vator. Their stand contained a full line lml
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hay presses, and duplex feed grinders. Their Little 
Liant Grain Thresher and Victor Clover Hullers are 
standard machines.

B. Bell & Son, St. George, had their accustomed 1 A r ., _ .
large space well filled with their substantial farm A ^"Operative Dairy in Belgium. I We deem it essential to point out again
machinery. Their one and two-horse tread powers Co-oneration and v ,, ■ , , . the main principles in stock-feeding- since w»f»»[
and large power ensilage cutters with carriers th-Rf - 8ucc,e8s R° hand ,n hand “ assured they are often neglected. In the first nllr!
attached are all good machines. Their pulpers have thl® , d y °f dl.vls,on of labor. Baron L. Peers, it is proven that, generally speaking it
a simple but effective lever prodder to loosen up a wbo bas a charming country seat a few miles from about two-thirds of the food eaten as food nt e„„8

popper. Bruges, Belgium, owns an extensive farm and co- Port : fuU rations, then, are rec1Uired in order to
tured bv E me Jnn7A- rtTnK 1 f S1“?g,8x’ “anufac‘ operative dairy, which was visited by F. C. Loder “*e. greatest profit. Secondly, that, quantity

ot wï,lch ,ht ^to,
point between the load and mow. It has a malleable pT J0"rnal of the R°yal Agricultural Society of Thirdly, that digestion is sometimes helped and 
iron swivel. Their combination sling and fork car England- sometimes hindered by combinations of toddere
8ho“d g.1.?6 satisfaction. The milk from the different contributors is These, among others, we shall endeavor to keen in
, .,J"etal*lc Booting Co., Toronto, had a neat ex- hauled in churns to the dairy in carts bv dogs Vlew while discussing the subject.^tod°itoaflakH metAl rTfiDg’ 8idin8- and corro- Every churn at its arrival is wLhed and a sample , We won d first say a word or two as regards
gated galvanized iron, and rock faced steel siding, for .iualitv is tot»» to „ , a. Sampl® salt and water. Strange as it may seem to some
also metal lathing and eavestroughing. This firm nnm, 7 . a SDaa11 graduated and there are farmers who do not think it is necessary
uses oxide paints, which they claim is the most last- ”ulnbered glass tube. It is then emptied into a to give cows salt, and do not give them anv I et 
mg and flexible dressing to be had. Over 50 build- large vat which feeds the separators. The cream, none who would reap the most possible from their 
'.?8S on the Industrial Fair grounds are roofed with which is separated by “ Alexandra ” separators, dairy herd withhold salt- they should have it every

^edhfr^totolST?»n§ es'<' r, . , , passes into a metal bucket in a recess in the floor ?ay' f,all;.wh™ wheat, is sown and corn cut, is a
®r.ar -jletal Roofing Co., Oshawa, had a large The skim-milk is raised by a centrifugal nurnn to a taX?ra>e time to get rid of the eye-displeasing and 

and orn^ento1Xc»;Hno°fi^ete mi,SkingleS’ siding> sterilizer, where it is heated to 185“ Fa^r.,Pand froni “''^-contaminating frogpond. The stagnant pool 
din fnr'hng pilates Their pure graphite thence it flows over a “refrigerator” into a measur- ^at writhes with every undesirable form of life, 
m^xtureafn tTrlr 8JnJvk Th -the Pla?5of.a|l oxide ing apparatus, by which the churns of the contribu- P ammal* 18 a veritable sink to the dairy-
111 r/of ni 1 r» nÎTt,r k' j r 8 gfaphite is a mix tors are refilled, each man getting skim-milk to the ï r Th Î not as com,mon as dishwater, for 
retentive mifHt,V«bgThanfi hnSeed °,1.1-,and has very measure of 00 per cent, of the quantity of new milk îî*at tPund oneverV far“, but they form perhaps 

' This firm supplied the roofing sent in. The cream is kept in a cool cellar, with the next nearest approach to the perfection of that
r to nair bulld,ngs erected ln 1805, large windows open to the north, to ripen for 24 S1IDw' ,,ra'n ltnow. It will pay. But we hasten,

including the large sheep-pens. hours. Baron Peers lays great stress upon the We would speak for a moment upon quality, or,
tor JhfIagrlculfcuTraJ machinery was run by Brant- ripening process being carried on in full light as fatbe,r’.the laÇk of quality in fodders. Many objec-
M^fsev agrhathamhn Waterloo> Sawyer & being favorable to the activity of the right lund of î'‘°Lna1hle Yeefds gr5,1^r uP,on °Pr farms, and these

fJhatham, St. Thomas, and the Geo. microbes and fatal to those which produce bad arge y from the value of our dairy products
ThP ^p?nto»rDgl ceS • r,7. T, flavor. The cream is then churned in Dutch fixed “ore ways than onf • We have repeatedly noted

R„TheaPeKffcLl?n ®Pr!n8 Wire Fence (Windsor), churns, the operation taking 45 minutes the prôner I crPa,lV fro™ weedy milk does not give up its 
baf aKidoub l®, 8tay > which allows contraction and temperature tieing maintained with warm waterYr [at as fi*lly no« readlly as does good milk, besides
eXITÆ °t tear+ °fTbreakin8 or sagging. ice, as the casemaÿbe. The fixed churn “pTeferred £elng .of4P00« flav°^; "?d b? it remembered that
, c Y**88 PabJe' Toronto Lead and Barb Wire Co., to any of the revolving English patterns^ because dav?r 18 the first and chiefest thing in butter and
îas capacRy for expansion, m e^ily visible to stock, the cream is always in free communication with *,n c,bees.f; In “any sections high-class dairy pro
s'P'cket, Ingersoll, is con the air, and is, therefore, not contaminated by the duc.t.s wdl never be made during the fall until this

Jiv 8nUO°u1 xYir|’ stay®d hy broken steel evolution of gas which has to be let off fromYime I mat,ter be r.eJul^dJed-
1 ickets, which makes it firm and still elastic. to time from close churns. The butter is removed brasses that have become dried and withered,

Champion Stay Wire Fence, Rostock, Out., has in the granular stage, and at once made up on a eYen though plentiful, are not good fodder. Such 
steel continuous stays, which are notched every circular butter-worker driven by steam packed and glve ,a Poollfiuahty of product, and a too limited 
inch, so that as many wires as is desired can be used, sent off to London, Paris, or elsewhere. ’ quantity. The too common practice of confining

Page Wu-e Fence Co., Walkerville, Ont., Great importance is attached to the heating or l cows f° this class of fodder is a violation of our 
showed their eleven and sixteen wire fences. They “pasteurization” of the skim-milk, as this enables ??.cond. and third principles of stock-feeding, 
have, as usual, a suspending 300-pound hunter in the contributors to receive it in a state fit for food D*gestion and assimilation are alike impaired. To 
operation for showing the strength and elasticity. The buttermilk is also returned. A careful account evl*8 another is frequently added, viz., the
lheir lawn fence is handsome and strong. of the quality and quantity of milk sent in is kent ,eeding ot frosted fodders—grass, root-tops, rape,
d tTii- Rllal.d Fencing made by the Safety The quantity multiplied by the factor of uualitv corn> etc- This practice is notoriously common in 
Barb Wire Co., Mimico, appears easily to be strong, obtained by the method described hereafter is the 8°“e Par*-F- but gravely objectionable. It is a 
LacRstranâ !s a braid two inches wide. “effective” of each contributor. The totel cash “?nacc. physiologically, to the animal system, and
t . . sey diamond Grin (Canada Fence Co., received, divided by the sum of the “effective a ,atb blow to recherche dairy products. Frosted
London) is a good thing, as it cannot slip. Their gives the “factor” of profit. The “effective” of each °r V"czenT fodders should form no part of a dairy 
Ile^nu W!m stay *8 a Pos>tive improvement. contributor, multiplied by the “factor ” gives the ™*'IOD- Rufl I here are fodders which are fed (apart

lhe Collins Fence, Toronto, is a twisted wire gross money value of the butter derived from his I *r°“ lbe above objection) to milch cows during fall, 
fence with twisted stays which connect each two milk. From this is deducted about one-uuarter of a to steak mildly, are undesirable. Rape is one

. T> , . cent as the cost of separating. The balance is then I . ,P,se’ ta** ,rye another, turnip and carrot tops,
Kitselnian Bros. (Ridgeville, Ind.) Star Woven divided equally between the contributors and the and *'ke foddeis. To these, Swedes may be added, 

h ence Machme (in operation on the ground) shows Baron. Each farmer thus gets the whole of his bv- ilS’ e*r.eP^ where they have been fed in small 
that a woven wire fence can be made cheaply by products back and a trifle less than one-half the <|Uanllt,^p’ or the products maketed where the 
a°Y “a?1 on his own farm. They sell the machine, selling price of the butter. The butter however PeoPle have become accustomed to such flavor, 
which also gives right of use. is quite 25 per cent, more in quantity and 25 per ibey are noi' to. be recommended. Many cheese

lhe Locked-Wire Fence, Ingersoll, has the I cent, higher in price than it would be if made un factor.les.,anf private dairies have come to grief 
crimped uprights which prevents any slip whatever, in the old-fashioned way by the peasant himself pecuniarily because of carelessness in this respect.
It is built with smooth galvanized wire. He thus gets about the same pecuniary return and ,,er!am - these fodders have a place in our stock-
/he Lock Grip Section Wire Fence and Picket is saved the trouble of making and marketing’. feeding—to tarnish fall feed foi dry cows and 

Wire Fences, 221 River street, Toronto, are bound The cows of an improved breed are being Kept young stock, and thus leave the better class of 
together from end to end and from top to bottom, the first cross between the Jersev bull and the “r our cows ; “ this they are important.

------  '1 - - J 1 This leads us to a consideration of what these

DAIRY. The Fall Feeding of Dairy Cows.
BY F. .1. S.

food

Woodstock windmill runs on the almost friction- common country cow being the most valued. Tol, » --------------- ----- ------- —
less graphite lubricated bearing. We noticed this I assist this process two or three Jersey bulls are"kept “dders are : First, grass ; but this, even if abun-
imllhas a well-braced steel derrick. I \ _ Z?____I'_____ _ ;___ al»u c„,- . * * œ-î—------ .... •_____ •______

1 be, Aergiant wind wheel, Stratford, is a sub- gree Jerseys is maintained ; these having replaced I *ts dul?e '1 na-lity- and milk flow decreases, causing 
stantial wmH-now»,. I a former herd of Shorthorns, which gained many us to }oob *or additional fodder, which, depending

prizes ir. their day, hut which have now been sup- VP°n . e seasoD, we may find in one or more of the 
plantedby the Jerseyas a more profitable butter cow. I ‘<ilOWIvgL_: Clover of second growth, not to be fed 
The Baron lays great stress upon the ‘

ci uccuiuKo. ±ucy I of a cow, and said he never knew it to fail as an I « 7,” ’---- °~~ v r— — »-”■»* cu.
power than the old indication. He finds the best daily winter ration he ,s ; corn fodder, with silage later 

to he grains in combination. These, with

«urn Kx VWW U1 dll CtT «J d ofJV IIU11S ar6 RCPt ll . • . ... . ’ .-----’ ^ ^ a,,uu
by Baron Peers. A “homeherd”of some sixty peai- rant* 18 not sufficient, since as tall advances it loses

stantial wind-power machine. . ____ ______________„, .......
The Airmotor, Chicago, tilts down to the ground prizes in their day, but which have now been 

for oiling and repairing. "
The Goold, Shapley, Muir Co., Brantford, runs 

on the up-to-date ball and roller bearings. They 
are said to transmit much 
oiled bearings.

The Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co., Toron
to, showed their Gem Windmill, Canadian Air- 
motor, Steel Wind Engine, and the Halliday Stan
dard Windmill. These were all in operation, run
ning circular saw, cutting-box, feed grinder and 
pumps. Full line of pumps were all in operation.

‘escutcheon” a'“le> however, as the flavor of the product will 
I suffer ; fall growth of grain on cultivated stubble 

^ ............. ‘ andhe never knew it to fail
more „ on ;

grains in combination. These, with cut straw or 
hay, as the season advances, will enable us to corn- 

21 pounds rye meal-boiled. I pound royal rations for the dairy herd,
m pounds havnips . A word upon the grain question. As a rule it

‘r.tbrn ,,;e,,ed ~ h.es^‘hw?siDSt s
sourceof^wonde^tomanv^rî^nnî-Hroiri^rL W*R.be a centrated fodders very frequently gives results That Funny - Nitergen.” I ^ethodTÔf^nd^tt?U'f be av?id?d by I ^arrowernStriüve^ratto!8 o^Tn othc^wo'i’d" a

Professor Urley has rather facetiously touched Lid of the tuinlpy flavor titeisfeIdveis^4,îl0n’tbfig4T1ïetter‘balanced ration- the digestibility of the
up the early struggles of the farmers with some of "££e to separate theZl ' = »bf wbo,e rat.ion is “aterally increased. Hay is practi-
the chemical and physical agencies that operate for from the cream • hence the cream »,' S P0.ssdde cally nil in much of Ontario this year, hut with a
his wea4 or woe. In the following lines lie refers wtoter when the cows reemtirn. thp ‘a“ a“ount of straw, grain will make a cheaper
especially to the elusive nitrogen : S toan that senTratedln b? “ “tuKch adP“ct, at present prices, than will hay. Indeed,
And the fullers from the college of agricultur, they and the operation of separation takes longer’ (clover is best), except in light proportion, we
Wuz thick ez lightning bugs in June, and had aheap to sav. After separation the cream L ' estYf“ an expensive fodder for milk production.1 her wuzone they caffed a chemisi, and he Kind a seemed ffitlSo^Vn co^andlassed speak-comtoK til T ^ ^'t

All that wuz in the air above and in the ground below. into the ripening room, when a small quantity of when the ears are in t he tmmlf w!
He said we needed nitergen, and showed us how the stutF the ripened milk of a cow which has been fed ex- think there is a tendency to^vei^iunenine’ of this
\\ uz awful high and Skeerce for Clops, while in the air enuff clusively on hay IS added. The effect of this is to cron es nee in 1 Krmi™1',5 o over‘rlPe"mg ')f 18
Wuz found to make us 'tarnal rich if we could only get start a healthy ripening • the bacteria associated T' especially when intended to be ted as fodder
Some Cheap and sartin projeek of hitchi.V on to it. with the flavor havîng bèen eitLr kifled or rendered Suffice H'T V* St°re it.is a disP»te<i point
He sod that peas and clover, and other crops like them, inert by the “pasteurization " This process is sail! u“ce it to say that corn stocked in the field
V\ uz iust the stull t,o do it and store it in the stein, to t)e so e(rected that no trace nf tnrninr h aid and exposed to sun and fall rains makes but ordi-
asxæiïïiVïïïiK'SKïs.s™1- “,,k -- IVÆS1 ifViSK?. limits; hsss«c« I com. back Pro,,, ,h, In.tlpoot. il really ,„p,ar, l,“tt.er therefore sella during the winter months at leaving a large propoitimf rf wSod^'flbre à
I hat potash, nitrate, fosfertis, wuz ringin’ in my ears. a puce proportionately much higher than that of (deterioration of on eh n If ;= ^ ,n£,nv
And, Henry, it seems perty tuff that you and Jim and me ordinary butter. ,, i ot one-half is common. On many
Hev went along so ign’rant uv what we daily see. ------------------------iai ms much may lie safely stored, after it has been
Jist hauled manure out on the pints, and plowed and hoed Young women employed in Danish hotter fac- avYilahlc Y»6,'iY sfc^oding ifc x and mowed, tories earn from lis in 1% i. ' available space in the buildings : or, again, it may
Anil worked so hard for little paj, and never, never knowed ■ , f ^ ^ omen do a he stored in mows alternately with straw, a foot of
The! clover, peas, and beans, and sich cz the chemist }arg.e share of the work, except where heavy lift- straw to a thin layer of the fodder and the two cut

mentioned there, ing is entailed and for driving the heavy milk vans together Th» u uuuel> auu \Hez the highly useful knack of suckin' ni,or from the air. I One establishment employs about 250 people. ' | Sod 'but has met a number intelligent

41 pounds maize meal-boiled.
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farmers who have, with much success. All corn 
fodder should be cut, or. better still, shredded (it is 
a double economy), and is best fed in conjunction 
with such food as clover hay (also cut), grass or 
grain. Oats, ground of course, make an unbeaten 
single grain addition, but a mixture of oats and 
wheat, oat and barley, or bran and shorts, will give 
excellent results. The quantity will depend largely 
on how well the corn is eared, but it is well to 
remember that corn in the ear is much cheaper 
grain fodder than our cereals and legumes, and to 
sow varieties accordingly. If hay is scarce, a well 
cured, not over-ripened, millet will add to the value 
of a corn fodder ration.

While appending these notes we do no forget 
that siloed corn is to be preferred, as soim as the 
silage isready for use (perhaps about Nriv^iber 1st), 
before corn fodder, as generally handled.

Avoid violent changes in feeding. He who has 
learned how best to dovetail fall feeding into that 
of winter, and winter into spring, has learned not a 
little of the science of stock-feeding. Before clos
ing we would mention the necessity, as a saving of 
fodder and cheapening of the product of the herd, 
of stabling milch cows at night early. The first 
cold, stormy nights are when cows drop off rapidly 
in flow of milk and hasten to the drying-up period 
if not comfortably housed. The stables are there, 
and cost nothing; let us not neglect this pound-wise 
and humane action, nor yet forget that this fall’s 
feeding and care will very largely control next 
winters profits. /

Milk the cows in the stable always, and here, 
morning and evening, supply in goodly 
your cut fodder with its grain admixture to the 
outside limit of your bill of fare and of each cow’s 
capacity, and so far as food is concerned, profit, 
safe and constant, will be assured.

POULTRY.liant ing, by means of a i oiler. In planting a small 
>ed it is well to stretch a line where the row is to 

be and spat it down with the back of a spade, which
leaves a smooth surface and an impression of Cross-Bred Fowls,
the line to guide the settirig of the row. When the ........
holes are dug to receive the plants, they should be 1 x ’ ‘ 1V ,
filled several times with liquid manure, which will Farmers generally are partial to crossing breeds 
soak into the soil and leave it in fine_condition for of poultry. This conies from the supposition that 
the plants. After the plants are set, a mulch of cross-bred fowls jKissess greater hardiness and 
some sort should lie put on together with one good meri, lhan ,mre breeds, and that by crossing two

saaes .tt «r* "°th c\nneeded, and as the grass dries up the plants become It is doubtful, liowexer, if any one has grt y 
strong enough to do xv it bout the shade. After proved his flock by cross-breeding. True, the 
plants are set they should be hoed so frequently common fowls may lie improved, as an infusion of 
that no crust can fbrm on the surface nor any new blood of any kind xvill prove beneficial to a 
weeds groxv. It is a wise precaution to give fall-set but when flocks are composed of
plants winter protection. There is so much bare ‘ ’ . . . , .ground between them that they are liable to be pure breeds, and crossing is resorted to, a gain may 
leaved out. On sandy or gravelly soils, where the he made in one season to he lost the next. When 
drainage is good, there is no danger. It is well to a farmer destroys the purity of his flock by cross
jet the plants in early enough so that they may j be starts on a down-graded and does not stop 
become firmly established before freezing weather untU he gets U) the bottom. The flock is soon left
comes- ---------------------- to itself, and the result is in-breeding and degen-

The Earth flulch — Its Value in Fruit eracy. with loss of size and prolificacy.
Culture Crossing is not objectionable when a careful

BY ELI.is e. AVGUST,ne, LAMBTON co„ ont. selection of males and females is miule and there is
„IT, . , , . . . . „„„ an object in it. To simply cross two breeds, with-out lU -

is probably no other crop which deinands so lar^e wep wjth others, and for one season there
the'fruit grower,Kfone ofTmosT important will be a
questions is: how can sufficient moisture be most suited to^hot^are cro^d the progenyjnU he 
readily and cheaply secured during a nrot,-acted worse ̂ an mongre s^ To
period of drouth, such as we have had during the stated that’w f i ' nrecenv will be
last three seasons ? Where conditions admit, irri- a 1 artruige Çochin fem , excellent ,
gation can most satisfactorily be made to overcome hardy hl^>8^^thepulleTswll be excellmH payers
these climatic extremes. _ But with the majority of Hoth breeds have ungto co.nl»,^Idack
farmers this is impracticable, or too Siffer greatly in shape. Should such a cross as
therefore some other means must he found. The “ Ka Bla'k Spanish male or Polish male with 
means, then, xvhich is xvithin the reach of all, is to- ( .^binor Brahma female be made, failure will result, 
conserve all existing moisture which hits been • *nn vinlpnt The nroireiiv will notstored in the soil from winter snows and early “ 8UC‘\VXr,li^ss ,f the Brahma no^the pro- 
spring rains. This can be successfully acco.n-l l^ess the hardmess of the Brahina nor^the pro
plished by keeping the soil constantly covered, to 4# Akei^ °Yet just such haphazard crossing is made
depth of one or two inches, with a fine earth eJve|.y year, destroying the good qual-
mUScLtists tell us that moisture rises in the soil itiee of the extormina^toepurobr^

Sra3‘lawfenafcleknWg.2sPtX!8with a"fine than to cross them where the breeds are entirely

nqW ire^rt8
found: (1) To rise in the tube above the level of its destroy eu m y y . ree<l nreferred or
surface in the vessel containing it ; (2) to nse>high- a dumber of breeds, and mate them with a Houdan 
er in the tube above that level, the finer its non 18. Th» shirks that mav be hatched will appai •
Now, in the soil there is a constant tendency o • ( Houdans, as the Houdan very strong-
form these microscopic tubes, through which the ent y le I characteristics on its offsprings,
moisture from below is drawn to the surface and J^P^m™ ^^rovaSl eacl, chick Vi^g
evaporated into the an. ... nearly black and having five toes on each foot, as

From this xvill be seen the necessity of deep till- nearly macs anu •>» » ... annear ti,at the
age early in the season, in order that these tulies well as a cre8\.™ wait unti Te next vear
m., l„W formed to bring up the moWj» wSdKySS
from below. But_the desired rt.su!Itsxxi11 ,e { and the chicks will resemble the hens of the first,
they are allowed to find free vent in the aV\ 1 . cross Pniformlty will be lost, no two chicks will
the necessity for stirring the surface frequently cross. ^ * ,Jt of mongrela r«iHult. The first 
and shallowly in order to break these minute tu , aB wa^ successful with the Houdan because he 
when evaporation will be checked 1 J1®.. was pure bred and was selected for the puriiose ;
ture stored beneath this earth mulch, when, it can I s ond cros8 waH a failure because there
be utilized by the rootlets of the growing plants Jut ^judgment Zxl in crossing. No cross can 
instead of escaping into the air. 11ms it 18 h» made that will result in securing qualities that
cultivation is always necessary after heavy de cannot be found in one or more of the pure breeds, 
or showers; for the wetting of the surface forms a ^Xmirobi^cds are notperfect, the same may 
crust, which tends to restore the normal condition . ))f tpe cross-bred birds. If a purebred
This explains the reason why a straw mulch i possesses only one dominant (|uality, the same may
valuable in conserving moisture; for, while the possesses omy un i perfect bird can-
moisture is attracted through these minute times ** | secured by crossing any two selected breeds, 
to the surface, the straw prevents it from evaporat- ""^^^ more than two, or a dozen, to blend 
ing into the atmosphere. But while it 181,,’SHI . jt Aie tbe qualities of all, and when some one 
to use a straxv mulch upon a limited area only, the nto n 1 something else will be lost,
earth mulch can be utilized to an unlimited cxUnt. | * many different pure breeds which

Recent experiment* in this line showed the 1 here aro so many^ ^F crogaing Hnd se_
result that upon an acre of light soil, where |ection that to attempt to produce a bird of merit
quent cultivation was given, to a depth of o*16.*"*1 by crossing would lie simply prixlucing something 
one-half inches, the evaporation of xvater was 7 ,)(J yound am0ng the pure breeds already,
pounds.less per day than upon an acre of J^11' . fact 8Uch work will be but a reiietition of what
soil receiving no cultivation. On heavy day soil, In » . i .,lfi u |n one resnect a
this difference amounted to 1,900 lbs.perday per acre. l f J Anything that is wanted can be

What wonderful opportunities for overcoming waste °j ^ the iiure breeds
extremes of season a knowledge of the scientific l>ro(c,*r1™i cannot unite extremes. A breed in
principles of tillage and drainage opens up to the ded contented under confinement cannot •

knowledge of the value of the e.uth mulch to g prolific, some very hardy, some large, and
good advantage that he succeeds in groxving a others small Beauty of carriage, gorgeousness of
foil crops of potatoes ,n the driest of seasons ; and urj u^j l|lmli,y ?,f Mesh are charac-
it is then that he realizes the largest profits by sell- *^,1 >,y au ; yet each will excel in

through his potatoes xvith the cultivaU.r no hessian '^‘‘p^^Xuid""ukV'gr.u'itë^ i! de rest in the

meets'with giving. And still ^ he-

,ieVeS and use of

the earth mulch. . ,, . , , {he greatest number of eggs and the heaviest carlo our work of growing both large and sun “ ‘TTithee't cost. The cross-bred fowl or the
fruits, we are yearly learning more and more of ;l^r q is an uncertainty. It has no fixed quality.
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Our Western Dairy Interests.

Mr. Andrew tilement, senior member of the firm 
of Andrew Clement & Son, produce merchants, 
Glasgow, Scotland, with branch houses at London, 
Liverpool, and Manchester, while making a trip 

the continent, stopped off a few days in 
Winnipeg to look up the dairy interests. Mr. 
Clement owns some farm lands in Northwestern 
Manitoba, and spent a few days up in that section 
before continuing his journey westward. He 
accompanied by Mr. Zufelt, of the Dairy Commis
sioner’s staff, and they visited several creameries 
and factories along the line. Mr. Clement ex
pressed himself as delighted with what he had 
seen, and considered the capabilities of the country 
as simply marvellous. In reference to the dairy 
products, he said he had seen some cheese equal to 
anything made in Ontario, and he thought, with 
such cool nights, even better cheese than that of 
Ontario might be turned out. Ontario must look- to 
its laurels. Great attention, lie said, must be paid to 
the quality of both cheese or butter, as there was 

no market for the poor stuff. The favorite 
package was the square box, holding :>6 pounds of 
butter. Mr. Clement is an admirer of the Ary- 
shire as a dairy cow, and considers them well- 
adapted to Manitoba and the Northwest.

English Butter Tests.

wereacross

was

now

The English Jersey Cattle Society has annual 
dairy tests, conducted by Mr. Edward Mathews, 
who carries on the work without any idea of boom
ing, but everything is done of which honest 
Englishmen can approve. The average of all the 
cows of the recent test, including several that had 
been in milk six months, xvas 2 lbs. 11 ozs. of butter- 
daily, and the average quantity of milk to each 
pound of butter was only six quarts. When con
sideration is taken of all the disadvantages attend
ing such a test, when the cows did not have the 
advantage of their home surroundings, the results 
are decidedly satisfactory. The cream xvas churned 
at a very low temperature, and then spun for some 
minutes in a centrifugal drier, so that the butter 
produced was exceedingly free from moisture.
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Autumn Strawberry Planting.

It is often the intention of farmers to do a great 
deal in the spring, but when that busy season 
comes it becomes a matter of doing the big jobs of 
general work, xvbile many of the lesser undertak
ings are entirely forgotten. Among the neglected 
jobs the setting out of a few strawberry plants may 
he often classed. Now the very cause of not plant
ing last spring will in all likelihood hinder it being 

A safe and sure xvay xvill be to
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done next spring. ,
take time by the forelock and put in a bed this fall. 
Mr. Crawford gives, in the Canadian Horticulturist, 
his method of doing the xvork ; an outline of which
we give i—

While the soil for strawberries should always he 
rich, it is especially important that it he s" " |1‘ 
fall planting, as a good root-growth should « 
obtained before winter sets in. W ell-rotted stable 
manure should be liberally used, being applied after 
the ground is plowed, then the bed shouli be ha - 
rowed until it has become firm and well mixed. It 
the bed is small a hoe xvill answer to xxork in tin

The ground should be made firm, before written the above
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*

I- Hints on Turkeys. I losing her coat and getting a new one ; in fact, she’s I in the northern and western part of Ontario that is
BY m. MAW, WINNIPEG. be®n making feathers ever since she was hatched, not fed will surely die of starvation. But I would

gîgîsaress çs-raçslated quarters, will grow very fast. A great many *^5». ug8’ 18 eXng ber he^ off- , sufficient to put a colony through until spring, and
have been lost in the early season, and the causes R,ght li®re 18-^1her® a good !na“y women who that can be purchased almost anywhere for $1.00, 
are numerous. Lice and damn have claimed their ral.se, poultry fail. They work hard for early and I feel quite sure that every colony that is win- 
share, but all the reader of the Advocate have t0 *£c“re wintfr *ayers'f tered over wfU1 P»7 the owner double that amount
had their eyes opened to these dancers In some se oR the hens that seem to have stopped or more next season. If you feel that you cannot
localities aïargePpercenUge of binAive drooped f“^\£,“idi8p0“”gf0f possibly afford to buy feed for all the colonies you
and died, although every care was taken, and f<£a i* earli andX*s lay ln winX T^e have double some of them up until you have a
lone lime I woo Af"’ lur a I hens that lay along through the summer and early number that you can afford to feed as it is fn-enquiries as to the cause The same^roubh^wM fat! are,the ones that ought to be disposed of, for better to be sure that a smaller number will come 
experienced on the large Rhode Island^urk^ ay™g tl?ey he^il\to “°,tand donb through winter all right than it would be to have a
farms, and to such an fxtent that Government complete ,fc tdl eS»s ar.e low-pnced and plenty. It larger number of colonies, and expect some of them
experts were sent to locate the cause On^am- Î£kes from ten weeks to three months to get to have enough to winter on. Another thing : do not
ination, over 60 per cent, of the birds taken from ^h^°.u8h molting, and then, as soon as the hen has put off the feeding until it is too late ; better to

asr s&rAWa sas x
X!E >ri"F'SF?" 1 ,<,edmedo-e“>t,*t”°»tob-

u t l a * -, effective. But great care basket in December and January. There is a good 
thornmrhlv nlpan destroy all the dead birds and deal more in this disregard of the molting period 
where t^ie^irk hirHc an<i disinfect the quarters than we think for, and want of knowledge is often , -
and manure. If the groundls once^contlminatol -verv^fhe^ th°fe- «“explainable failures, where [?n order to make this department as useful as possible.

tc tuiiwiuiiiiaieu every other point is carefully attended and this parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answer» 5
to raise eiih’eXlî ;gal)e'woriïl eKp> it is useless to try particular one not taken into consideration. mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; a6
to raise either chickens or turkeys, and the best Anyhow I have “the courace of mv convie- e^nries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
plan is to commence in new quarters, and during lions” and hereafter Anrtl «frlvmnt ^cceedinK issue, if received at this office fn sufficient ttofe
woermmSicinned 8pping giV6 the °,d “ a UU& “d ^ M«»iï»^dS)St5^îM4&^dW"
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na^°wn°^ir, ^tE^K^^d I Shipments of Poultry to the British Markets 
and deformed and spoil their appearance, both for hy Gold Storage.
market purposes and breeding. It is a good idea to The fact that the perishable food products of the . . _
give them a feed in the evening, and they will come country might be made a greater source of wealth , Arthur Simpson, Westmoreland, N. B. :—“ I 
home for it. Later, when preparing the birds for to the agricultural community of the Dominion have a. cow three years old. that has some obstruc- 
market, select the very best for breeding purposes, received practical recognition from the Govern- | kon ,n !ts head ; breathes like a person snoring in 
and shut up the balance in a large, well-ventilated ment during last session of Parliament, when a sum t“eir sleep. There is a slight discharge of colored 
building, and, if possible, keep it dark. Before feed- of money was voted to promote the shipment of | m at ter, red and yellow ; she has occasionally to 
ing in the morning let them all out for a short run, dairy products by cold storage. As our readers are °P®? “er mouth to breathe. WQuid you kindly 
then drive them in, giving all the fattening feed aware, the Dairy Commissioner was authorized to | , vl,®e me,^f to what the trouble is? Will the milk 
they can eat up clean. Do the same at noon and arrange a cold storage service, which includes : (1) | “eaffected ? Is it to be feared? Will it affect her 
agaiu in the evening, allowing plenty of gravel and Cold storage transportation on railways ; (2) re- I°r beefing purposes ? ”
water. Birds treated in this manner will fatten frigerating chambers in Montreal ; (3) cold storage [Occasionally in cattle foreign bodies are swal- 
very quickly and fetch the highest prices in the compartments on steamships. These arrangements lowed, which get into the nostrils, fauces, poster- 
market, if properly dressed. | were intended for the shipments of choice creamery jor part of the mouth, remain for years, setting up

butter and other dairy products. The shipments irritation and growth of soft tissue known
The Hens in Autumn. I Gutter by the cold storage service have been a polypi.

great success, and have led to arrangements being They may assume such a size as to cause annoy- 
hy E. Johnstone. made for trial shipments of fruits in a similar way. ance to the animal, preventing free respiration and

At this season of the year the hens begin to lav Ifc is thou8ht that the shipments of fine poultry deglutition or swallowing ; they should be re- 
more freely. At least, mine do. Just as soon ais by similar cold storage conveniences would result moved by a qualified veterinary surgeon. The cases 
the wheat is threshed, and they can have the *n tbe development of a large and profitable trade; often present many difficulties ; the tumors may be 
range of the stacks and yards their combs heirm in and Mr- A- G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Depart- so situated as to be out of reach of any instrument;

Veterinary... ï-
NASAL POLYPUS.
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range of the stacks and yards, their combs begin to ana Mr* A* Manager Poultry Depart- so situated as to oe out or reacn or any instrument;
redden and the sound of their cheerful exultant ment’ Experimental Farm, Ottawa, is now in com- other times the substance can be removed piece- 
cackle is heard again. And that nice, clean, fresh muniÇation with the various poultry associations, 1
straw-stack is such a temptation to nest-making ! m order to inaugurate shipments of the choicest , . c . , ,
I don’t know of any better proof of the value of Pou"ry- He desires information as to the capabili- and cause death of the animal by 
wheat as a food for poultry than this resumption of ties °* various districts, and the names of individ- I will not affect the animal for beefiti 
business bv the hens as soon as they can glean the uals bestable to furnish good quality, together with 
yards and fielas after harvest. I

i
; meal. The milk will not be affected ; the disease is 

purely local. The disease is very likely to increase
by suffocation. It.

:
districts, and the names of individ- | will not affect the animal for beefing purpose.

Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.];
yards and fields after harvest. ?n7 suggestions that may be made leading to the

I remember that some ten years ago we had a introduction of the best Canadian poultry in an 
wheat stack that was imperfectly built, and in conse- «“impaired condition on the British markets, 
quence “wet in.” Ten or fifteen bushels of grain were I —-
damaged. The wet sheaves were thrown out, and APIARY I Enquirer, Middlesex Co. “I wdtild esteem it
I persuaded the man of the house to give them to nrinIXI . a favor if you would state through the Advocate
me for the hens. They were dried out in the sun I —- - what is the nature of the plant called
and wind, and then piled up in a corner of the barn. Failure of the Hnnev Cron I understand has been introduced on this Con-
There they stayed till the next New Year’s, when I " I tinent; also if it will thrive in anypart of Canada?”
begun giving half a bundle to the hens every day, I BY John mi ers. I > [Ramie, rhea or China grass (Bœhmeria rivea),
with a ration of meal and boiled potatoes for break- I From all the information I am able to gather, I I is a perennial shrub belonging to the nettle family 
fast, and I never had hens lay as mine did that conclude that the honey crop for this season is a of plants. It is said to be indigenous in India, ana 
winter. I ascribed it to the wheat, and to the fact total failure in the northern and western part of probably China as well. It has long been grown 
that the exertion they had to make to scratch it Ontario ; a very small crop in the southern part of for fibre in south-eastern Asiatic countries. It 
out was good, healthy exercise. I’ve sometimes the Province, and a medium crop in the -eastern requires a hot, moist climate, with no extremes of 
been mean enough to wisli the disaster—wet stack portion. I have been keeping bees for over fifteen temperature, and a naturally rich, moist soil. It 
--might be repeated, for I find farmers hold queer years, and I never saw as poor a season as the one has succeeded in some of the Gulf of Mexico 
ideas relative to the value of wheat. I can have all just past. The nearest approach to it was in 1875 or States, and would not be adapted for Canada. We 
the corn and oats I want, but I’ve been warned 1876. But that year was not nearly so bad as the might add that its fibre is strong, durable, little 
away from the wheat bin so many times that I present one, as at that time I took an average of affected by moisture, has about three times the 
hardly dare glance in that direction when I’m in five pounds of surplus to the hive, and the bees had strength of Russian hemp, and its flliaments can be 
the barn for fear of being suspected of designs on plenty left to winter on. But this year I have not separated to almost the fineness of silk. Serious 
it. Often the other grains are worth just as much, taken one pound of surplus, and my bees have had difficulties have been encountered in producing a 
relatively, but the wheat seems the most precious, hard work to gather enough to keep themselves decorticating machine for the production of com- 
somehow. It is hardly necessary to say that I alive during the summer season, and at the present mercial fibre, but these are being overcome.) 
claim all the screenings, and always fill some barrels time I do not think, if I extracted all the honey out
with the chaff and fine straw, which is always more of every hive, I could get enough to winter over ,, x, . ‘ ", , ,
or less mixed with grain at the end of the machine one colony. , / ■"*•> Frontenac - Can any of the readers
when we thresh. I would certainly advise any one I am pleased to know, however, that in some °* the Am ovate tell me if corn would keep put in 
to whom eggs arc an object in winter, to make localities not far from here the bees have gathered a. straw mow, making a cavity in the shape of a 
liberal use of wheat in the feeding ration. about enough for wintering. I think the cause of .1 °’ OI 'Y*,, d ™e s^raw kike too much of the sap of

I have learned what seems to me an important the great shortage of the honey yield this year was, the corn y 
fact hy a little observation, and hereafter the chicks in the first place, the exceedingly hot weather we - ' ,-e ■ . “rst principles of successful silo con-
I mean to keep over and depend on for winter had in the early part of May, which brought on the ®truction is to make it air-tight and strong enough
layers I don’t want hatched before April. Of coi/rse bud, blossom and leaves of both trees and grasses !° W1 ,f,nd ?,re.^b Pressure. It is difficult to see
if vou want broilers or chickens for market, that’s in a manner that lias been unprecedented in the low a straw silo would meet these conditions,
different. Hatch them as early as you can, the history of this country, so far as I can learn. Then
earlier the better. But for winter layers April came that terrible frost which killed the fruit
hatching is the best. blossoms, cut off the buds on the basswood trees,

A pullet t hat is hatched in February or March and ruined the clover, so that we had no blossoms 
is very apt to go through the process of molting or therefrom, nor hay for the cattle, and it even 
shedding feathers, just like an old hen. She does blighted that hardy, healthy plant, the Canada 
not begin as early in the season as the hens, but thistle, so that when it did bloom the blossoms
along in November and December, just when she were so dwarfed and dry that the bees were fairly
ought to he laying, or about to begin, you find she’s disgusted with them. Then followed a season of
shedding her feathers. This process of re-feather- the earliest and most severe drought known for 

_ ing is debilitating it must he, for the hens never some time. All these things together has given 
look so “ down on their luck” as when molting bee-keeping a setback that I fear it will take two 
and she will not lay till it is complete, and she has or three years to get. over ; not because there will
her full new suit. No matter what you feed her it he no honey to gather, hut because many bee-

goes to feathers instead of eggs. But an April keepers will he so careless that they will not feed
pullet does not molt at least, not in the sense of their bees, and I feel very certain that every colony

n;: Miscellaneous.
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See also August 15th Advocate, page 322.)
CORN HARVESTER WANTED.

Nicholas Tisdale, Norfolk Co. “ Does any 
firm in Canada manufacture or deal in a machine 
for cutting and binding 
through the Advocate.”

[Some self-binders have been so used, hot we are 
not aware that any machine specially fof*fi)t 
pose of corn harvesting has yet been introdheed in 
Canada, though the need for it is rapidly growing. 
The grand corn crop of the present season, and the 
enlarged acreage, are compelling farmers to look 
for something more rapid and less laborious than 
the old sickle. Any manufacturer with a good 
implement of that sort cannot make the fact known 
through the Farmer’s Advocate too soon. |
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cattle at Antwerp, Belgium, Mr. Hv-aulandeghem, who has 
the commission, says that they must be slaughtered at the 
porv of landing, and if satisfactory, other shipments to follow 
V1?! ,>l‘ allowed. Mr. I. B. Roy informs me he is open to buy 
UKM head of Stockers for that market. Mr. llalligan is open 
to buy 2,(XXl light Stockers for the distilleries. Mr. Lunness is 
buying a few go6d feeders, averaging 1,000 lbs., for the Walker 
aille distUlerr. Mr. Dunn is also buying for the City buyers : 
he will feed about 4,500 this year at Miss Gooderham's. Mr. 
Ihos. Crawford, M. P. P., was on the market to-day and is 

IO Pur°hase "2,000 yearling and twoyiar olds for the 
Northwest, and will give 2c. per lb., or $10 to$20 per head.

.v are no! taking many from this market just at present, 
and are making arrangements to buy these steers in different 
parts of the country.

( "«/rr* are pretty numerous for this time of year, and sell
ing from $0 to $9 each; common. $2.00 to $3.00; 28 calves on 
offer.

Mi/k Cotes flNrf Sprinyi rs.—Only là on offer ; not manv 
wanted; to $45 per head for choice; one or two cases of 
overstocking were visible, and will have to be discontinued or 
prosecutions will follow.

//ops.—A further decline of i<\ since my last report, with 
every prospect of another drop to 4c. per lb., next week. Any
thing but the very best hard to sell. Good bacon hogs , 
down to 41c. per lb. ; about 900 on offer. A very line load of .. 
black Bcrkshires were on sale ; these fetched top price for t 
day—$1.75. Good bacon hogs sold at $4 70. weighed off ca 
A few stores sold for 4c. per Tb.; none wanted just at prescrit. 
Thick, fat hogs from $4.40 to $1.50.

Sheep and Aombs.—Shippers arc paying from 31c. to3|c. 
per lb. for good large sheep. More attention should be paid to 
dipping sheep. Good lambs sell at 3Jc. to 3}c. ; some of the 
poorest were offered at $1 each. There were 2.556 sheep and 
lambs on offer ; although a little steadier, were hard to sell ; 
many remained over at the close of the day.

CAfi'se.—Offerings today were 2,455 boxes at 71c.-highest 
bid; market dull.

Mutter is in better demand ; supply of good dairy does not 
equal requirements ; prices advanced ; 18c. to 22c. for rolls.

Eyas.—'The receipts are small ; demand good ; prices lltc. 
to 121c. per dozen.

Hay and Straw.—The receipts were small; demand very 
Kfiod ; prices held and firm at $14 to $17, new ; and $17 to $18. 
old. Ten loads on offer ; all sold easily. And only two loads 
of straw : one fetched $9.50, the other $10.50. Straw wanted • 
loose, $6 50 ; baled, $5 to $6.

II oo/.-No change since my last report, but stocks are 
light, prices well-maintained, with some enquiry from home 
mills. Prices quoted at warehouse are 22c. for extras; 20c. 
to 22c., supers. About 50 per cent, of this year's clip is in 
warehouse, and it is our belief that as the season advances 
prices will stiffen up somewhat as the demand increases. 
About 80 per cent, of the combing fleece has been shipped to 
the l ni ted States, at an advance over last years prices.

Hides are in good demand, and steady; the movement Is 
small ; local dealers say they do not see how prices can 
decline. Cured are quoted at 91c„ and green at 8c. I,amb 
skins and pelts are in good demand at 50c.

FPAeof.—The receipts of grain on the market to-day were 
small. Wheat was firmer and steady at 63c., a further drop of 
4c. since my last report.

Oats easier. 1,000 bushels of new at 26c.; two loads of old 
at 37c.; being a fall of 6c. since my last.

Horse Market. Trade fairly good for best heavy delivery 
horse, 1,000 lb. and upward. Quite a spirited battle took place 
between three buvers for a gray gelding, mixed Clyde and 
Percheron breed ; he was eventually knocked down for $175. 
There is always a steady demand for heavy horses. We notice 
the lire engines are getting heavier horses; the City express 
and transfer agents want them to haul larger loads, and it will 
be well to breed the largest and best horses for this market. 
Just as steam increased the use for horses, so, too, does 
electricity, but only for the larger and better draught horses. 
Electricity is driving out steam in some cases, but can not take 
the place of horses, excépt for street cars.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
JL (BY OVR SPECIAL CORKKSPONDKNT.)

Extreme top prices now, compared with two weeks and 
one and two years ago

Present Two weeks 
prices.

... $ 5 85 

.... 5 85 

.... 5 «5 

.... 5 25 

.... 4 90

.... 5 40 

.... 4 15

... 4 25 

.... 2 40 

.... 3 75 

.. . t! 75

Cattle.
1500 lbs. up...........
1350 yt 1500...........
1200 (rf 1350............
11X50 ttf 1200............
900 et 1050..............
Stiller»..................
Feeders..................
Fat cows...............
Cannera.................
Bulls........................
Calves.....................
Texas steers................... 3 .V)
Texas C. & B ................. 2 70

1 tin
ows , 3 85

ago. 1894. 1893.
$ 5 90 $ 5 95 $ 5 40

5 90 
5 65

5 95 5 25 
* 75
4 40

6 00 
5 70 
5 20

5 40
5 10 3 25
5 50
4 00 
4 25

3 60 
3 70

3 25 
3 25
2 25
3 75 
5 .50 
3 25 
2 30

2 50 2 40
4 00 3 50
6 (XI
3 70
2 75
4 40
3 75

5 40
3 15
2 60 
4 05 
3 50

W. Rangers 
Range C<

Hoos.
Mixed .
Heavy...
Light___
Pigs ...

SlUCKP.
Natives..........
Western........
Texas .............
Limbs............
Sept. Wheat

" Corn...........
Pork...........

4 00
3 00

4 (X) 
4 60

5 (XI 6 35 
6 42

6 15
5 75
6 25 
5 60

sold 4 80all 4 .55 5 (HI 6 30ie 4 30 4 70 5 !XI

3 65 3 75 
3 25

3 75 4 25 
3 753 10 3 30

2 1X1 2 90
5 (XI 5 00 4 35 5 35

.58 621 54 691
321 ,35 .561 401

II (V. 9 57 14 20 16 12*
Texas cattle receipts are down almost to the vanishing 

point. During the first week of September receipts were 
0n i>'.1‘- !‘>'!t: *• 70(1. against *0,000 year ago, 15.500 two years ago, 
stid 2<,OCR) in 181)2.

Chicago receipts and ship cuts of live stock during the 
first eight months of the year were as follows, with compari
sons :

Receipts. Cattle.
Eight months, 1895 .................  1,561,438
Eight months, 1894 
Eight months, 1893 

Shipments—
Eight months, 1895 ................... 475,924
Eight months, 1894 ...................  817,126
Eight months, 1893 602,044

Receipts at four markets the first eight months of 1896 
with comparisons :

Hogs.
4,858,613
4,769,456
3,820,230

Sheep.
2.154.188
1,883,037
1,951.479

1,8.52,386
2.024,851

1,505,959
1.381.432
1.381.432

265.796
159,055
291,787

Cattle. 
1,561,433 

914,(XXI 
. 321,098 

.. 474.402

.3,303.933 
.. 3.736,775 
.. 3,81X1,69 > 

. 3.811,698

Hogs.
4,858,613 
1,611,500 

768,827 
683.704

7,922,644 
8,617,396 
6.61X1.353 
8,616,457

Receipts at Chicago for 1895 to Sept. 8,1,617,200 cattle, 4 941 - 
hogs, and 2,228,000 sheep, showing a decrease of 306.000 

cattle and an increase of 67,000 hogs and 293,000 sheep,compared 
with the corresponding period of 1894.

Western range cattle receipts for the season to date foot 
up about 154,500, against 79,000 a year ago.

A salesman says: 11 With range oattlo about 75,000 ahead of 
last year, that talkod-of decrease from last year for the season 
ought to begin to get in its work pretty soon."

The great bulk of the range cattle consists of double 
wintered Texans averaging 1,500 lbs. to 1,225 lbs , and selling 
at $3.25 to $3.50 per 100 lbs. on the hoof. These cattle make 
beef that ia quite as good ns that from so-called •"natlvea" 
worth $4.00 to $4.25 or better.

In this year of long grass and fat range hooves they 
common, but ordinarily they would lie classed as good.

In regard to the unusually heavy receipts of Western 
range cattle an authority says " Wo certainly do not believe 
that these excessive receipts can continue throughout the 
season, but two or three weeks more of such runs would tend 
to further demoralize the trade, and lighter receipts la the 
only hope fora favorable reaction in prices."

A cattle man wants to know what the beef men would do 
but for the northwestern rangers. He thinks the great short
age may not show itself before spring, owing to the unusual 
efforts being put forth to scrape up cattle to eat the big corn 
crop, but thinks It will be all the more pronounced for being 
kept covered, as It were, until then. *

There are about 200,<XH) Texas cattle engaged by Texas 
feeders. Col. Tamblyn thinks the winter's feeding will bo 30 
per cent, short, while many others do not think It will be short 
of last year.

Sheep.
2.154,488

571,500
116,748
351,738

Chicago — 
Kansas City 
Omaha 
St. lxiuls ...

Total, 1895.............
Same pc iod, 1891.............
Same period, 1893.............
Same period, 181X2

3,194,474
2.555,000
2,789,400
2,052,122

100

arePRICKS RANUK AS TABULATE».
Milkers and springers...............
Butchers' choice, per cwt- 
Butchers' good. "
Butchers' common, “
(Tattle, export.
Bulls,
Sheep, “ “
Sheep, butchers’, each 
Iambs,
Calves, *' .............
Hogs, thick fat, per cwt 
Hogs, thick, long loan, “ .
Eggs, per doz.........................
Butter, per lb. rolls.............
Oats, new, 26c.; old, 37c.
Wheal, |ier bush....................
Hay, new, per ton
llay, old, “ ...................
Straw, “ ...............
Hides,........................................
Wool......................................

$ 25 00 to $ 15 00 each
3 45 "

. 3 (X) “
2 50 "

. 3 75 "
2 75 "
2 50 “
2 (X) “
I (XI “
4 (X) "
4 40 “
1 50 "

ll*c. "
1.8c. “

3 50
3 25 
2 75
4 *25
3 7X1
3 73
3 (HI
2 75 
6 (XI
4 50 
4 75

121c.
20c.

63c. The hog market Is lit a peculiar situation. 1‘rlcts are very 
low, with receipts light, the quality poor, and about the only 
hear argument In sight the big corn crop. A packer calls 
attention to the erroneous assumption that provision stocks 
are. the whole West included, heavy compared with last year 
The figures of Chicago, Omaha. St. I ami is, Nebraska City and 
Kansas City b. ar him out. They show that the total stock of 
ribs Is less than 2,0tX),0U0 lbs. ahead of last year ; that the stock 
of shoulders is 8,(KX),(X)0 lbs. loss, and the stock of hams 1,500,000

The sheep market is in fair condition, with sales making 
about as follows : Good to choice natives, $3 to $3 50 ; poor to 
fair, $1.50 to $2.75; Western. $2.25 to $3.20; good to choice 
lambs, $1 50 to $1.75 ; common to medium, $3 to $4.25.

The wool clip of fortyeight States and Territories growing 
wool in 1895 was 294,21X1,726 lbs , against 325,210,712 lbs. last year 
and 318,538,138 lbs. two years ago.

Good horses are not plenty and are in good request. The 
market, however, Is overstocked with common, plaih, thin and 
blemished offerings that are difficult to move with satisfaction 
to sellers. The domestic and foreign demand for drivent, 
blocky chunks, heavy coachers. and sound, rugged drafters 
shows more strength, and such offerings have met with a quick 
sale at the top quotations for the past four weeks. Heavy 
drafters of extra quality are In very limited supply, as are also 
high-acting drivers and fancy coachers, which are taken by 
Eastern buyers and foreign dealers at firm prices of current 
quotations

$14 (HI “ $17 (HI 
18 (H) 
111 5(1

17 (HI " 
9 70 "

8c. " 94c.
20c. '• 22c.

fiontreal.
Heavy receipts and inferior stock have been the means of 

making the last few markets about the worst of the season, 
and it only needed this morning’s to cap the climax. One 
shipper who had refused ijc. per lb. in Toronto on Friday last, 
shipped to Montreal and the best offered on this market 
11c. per Hi., after paying extra freight and feed. He refu-ed 
the offert and is holding the cattle over until next market 
With one or two exceptions, 3jc. was the highest price paid for 
shipping cattle to day ; one nice, even lot of 25 head, running 
about 1,050 lbs., selling at 3Jc.; another lot, averaging a fraction 
over 1,000 lbs., made 3c. per lb. v

Kxport sheep is about the only stock that has remained 
steady, good ewes and wethers making from 3Jc. to 3}c. per lb. 
Choice lambs (early) are now being taken for export, several 
lots having already been shipped. Thu average weights run 
from 72 to so lbs., and make from 3ic to 34c. per lb. Middling 
grades meet with a very slow demand, and the poorer lots to 
culls are unsalable. The reason for this is that the market is 
simply glutted with a quantity of half fat " runts ” that are 
practically worth nothing on a good market, and unsalable 
a poor one. whereas a few week*' feeding would make them of 
some value to the owner.

The season for calves is practically over, and good cal v es are 
hard to get : the price ranging from $2 50 to $\ to and 
as high as $12 being paid for a very choice one

Long, lean bacon hogs sell all the way from $5 to $5.35. the 
lesser price being for small lots picked up at the various yards, 
)>ut car lots of Western light-weights cannot he liait for less 
than the outside figure, and at these prices contracts have 
been made for the coming week's delivery.

Heavy shipments of Northwest cattle have been received, 
all of which have been exported, with the exception of a few 
culled out here and there. Of these, the majority arc being 
handled by Messrs. Cordon & Ironsides. Senator M. H. 
Cochrane has also received two train loads in today (Monday) 
which are for sale here They are almost all Hereford 
are. without doubt, the finest cattle received from the West 
thi-yeir. The first shipment of Northwest sheep made this 
-eason left on Friday ; a well selected lot. averaging from loo 
to 112 lbs.. live weight Another shipment, will leave on Wed 
o« 'day. coii'i-t ing of l.Wt head of Utah range sheep <l" Hi. 
ix «-raging 117 ])>'.. liv e weight. They will cost in t he neighbor 
tiO’xi of 2)> 'hillings, landed in Liverpool There is v« ry little 
[.mbability of any improvement in thi- market for a -hurt 
i-eriod .it lea~t, owing l « » the nature of cable* being received.

was

on Description.
Draft horses
Chunks, 1,300 lbs. to 1.400 lbs." 7.0 to
.Streeters.......................
Drivers....................
General use 
Carriage teams 
Saddlers
Plugs and rangers.

Poor to Fair. Good to Choice 
S 00 to $ so $|oo t„ $|5o 

MO to 1IA 
#kr> to 7A 

110 to 200 
n to tv*

’ :m to ooo 
1 - A to 200 

IA to 30

70
50 to 00
40 to 70
20 to 10

200 to 27*0
30 to 7'»
3 to 10

Canadian Bacon Popular in England.
Kditor Fahmkk’h Advocate :

Slit. In reply to your letter of 17th August, in our market 
report we have not s<-p irated the t|notations for Canadian and 
States meat*, our quotations taring for the chief kinds of 
American unie" otli«-rwi*i: spe«-jfied. There is not sufficient 
volume in Canadian baron as yt fo establish a regular quota
tion The meat i* appreeiah-d more than States, and, as a 
rule, commands higher price. We nhould like .to see the trade 
incrcM~4 , as we b«-liev«- the article can be produced as well and 
as cheaply a- in Am- ri« .i. ami certainly if will generally tiring 
more money but -.non -experience will have to he gained by 
beginners in cutting, etc,, unless they engage packers and 
cut t4-rs from old «-lablished firms In Canada nr the States.

IfoDOHON HitO' , Liverpool, ling.

and

CARE OF ORCHARD—“BLACK CURRANT TROUBLE.

John B. Warren, Ontario Co., Ont “ 1 Mv 
orchard, planted ten years ago, is not beeirin 
properly, although it has made good growth an 
had careful attention. I purposely refrained from 
pruning for five years after setting ont, and the 
trees grew very thick, necessitating the removal of 
many large branches. I made no application to the 
cut surfaces, which have not healed well, and 
present a black and unhealthy appearance; nor are 
the trees as healthy a color as formerly, and the 
fruit is inferior in quality. For the last two seasons 
the orchard has been seeded. I did the 
March, and I think I was too

§

ie pruning in
., „ , • Please pre

scribe. L. My black currant hushes have never 
borne, but run very much to wood ; seven years of 
age. f propagated them by layering them from 
prolific stock. They blossom profusely, but fruit 
drops off after setting ; have no trouble 
currants or gooseberries.”

[Your method of pruning and cultivation has 
been about the worst that could be adopted. Trees 
should be pruned every season, and not too much at 
any one time. . Seeding down will injure any 
orchard, except it should be located on a very moist 
soil ; then the seeding down is an advantage, as it 
uses up the surplus moisture. On most soils suitable 
for fruit growing thorough cultivation should be 
carried on every season. If the trees are growing 
too rapidly, stop cultivating altout midsummer 
and sow to rye ; plow this under quite early in the 
spring. Never plow or cultivate deep among fruit 
trees.

severe

e with red

Cannot say what is the matter with the currants; 
would require to know more about the conditions 
and methods of growing, etc. Would expect to 
find that they are planted rather close together, 
and blossoms do not fertilize properly. Soil may 
contain too much nitrogen and not enough phos
phoric acid and potash. W. W. Hilborn.)

CEMENT FLOORS.
J. E. B., Ontario Co. :—“Would you recommend 

a cement floor for horse, cow and pig stables ; if so, 
please describe how to make it, and state probable 
cost per square yard ? ”

[This subject has frequently been dealt with in 
the Advocate, but at the risk of a little repetition 
we will refer to it again for the benefit of the new 
subscribers, who have been coming in “thick and 
fast ” of late. We have seen nothing equal to well- 
made cement floors for cattle. Remove the surface 
soil to reach solid clay to begin with. It should 
have a fall of at least an inch from manger to edge 
of the drop, which should be, say, eight inches deep 
and eighteen inches wide. Shape the ground ac
cordingly. Mix the cement thoroughly dry on a 
tight door or floor ôf boards with clean sharp sand 
and gravel (absolutely free from clay ), one part to 
six, if the sand and gravel be coarse ; one to four or 
five if very fine. Then add water, and work thor
oughly to the consistency of stiff mortar (it must 
not tie sloppy). Next lay five or six inches of this 
for bottom of floor and ram down thoroughly. 
Cobblestones may be used plentifully in the bot
tom, thus saving a lot of the cement mixture. As 
soon as wet, the mixture must be laid and rammed 
down ; finish with about an inch coat, one part 
cement .to three of fine sharp sand, so as to get a 
smooth surface. Sprinkle occasionally till set bal'd. 
Nothing should be allowed on it for, say, a month, 
and it must be perfectly hard and dry before frost 
comes.

Horses that paw and stamp are apt to wear 
holes in a cement floor, unless extra well made and 
very hard ; but in that case boards may tie laid 
upon it. A much shallower gutter will answer.

In a hog pen the gutter need not be so deep 
either, but ought to be about four feet wide. It is 
desirable to cover part of floor where hogs lie or 
sleep with some common lioards or planks, with a 
scantling on upper side to keep bedding in place. 
Our own experience is that pigs do better where 
the cement floor is so covered, but by all means use 
cement in the bottom. Write Isaac Vsher & Sons, 
Thorold, Ont., mentioning the Farmer’s Advo
cate, and you can secure a pamphlet giving full 
directions for the use of cement.)

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Toronto Markets.

Local live stock men report very little change in the con 
dition of the market. The offerings of stock were good, and 
the quality no better. Seventy eight load on offer. Total 
receipts for the week : Cattle, 1.400; sheep and lambs, 2,811 : 
hogs, 2,100.

Kxport Cattle.—Several buyers weçe operating, and the 
market was barely steady. Mr. MacDonald picked up a few 
export bulls at from 21c. to 31 c. per lb., and he requires a few 
mure. Figures for export steers and heifers were from 'Me. to 
Ge. per lb. A few went a little higher than the last quotation. 
>« lling at 4$c. per lb., hut this was the top figure. Tne quiet
ness of the trade is caused by the markets on the other side not 
being good, and the quality of the cattle being only ordinary. 
I'oor cattle were hard to dispose of, and most of the had- were 
picked up in one's and two’s. Two carload'of cattle. 1,2^/db.. 
averaged $55 per head; one carload of cattle. 1 ,*240-1 b . $52; 
amd four cattle, 1,2*25, 4c. per lb. About 20 carloads of export 

< it tie were sent forward by Mr. Aiken, of I*crt Hope, to Mon 
cal. for the Old Country market.

Hatchers' Stock.-The butchers were present in large num 
b rs and seemed anxious to obtain good-'ized •• ef in anticipa 
: ton of the Toronto Fair visitors. The best but* her carle 
L tched 4c.; a lot of ten, for which that price was otic red, were 
nvid for more. Offerings were heavy, and quality never thi'

• ar so poor, which prevented any 'tiffening etiect on trade, 
bight cattle, weighing from 7«*J lb>. to 1*"" Ib-s. - >ld'lowly : 2,
" -be. per lb.; in one case31c. per lb wa- paid.

; >or class of cattle were left over at the clo-< • -f 
1 U'ide demand being very light.

Stockers and Keed> rs. There 'Oeni' to be 'Ome inaecur.i* '.
• ith regard to the removal of the embargo again-’ Canadian

few of the
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September 16, 1895370—. < s
-J t THE QUIET HOUR.have the minister prcachin’ at me, and the church members all 

meddlin’, and me not able to go peaceable to a sewin society 
nor a church social on account of ’Lira Winters without bavin 
my own kith and kin botherin’ me with it too. I’ve give up 
our settin’s in Mis’ Winters’ pew, and I’m goin’ over ,to the |
Baptists.’’^

The winter passed away. Spring and summer came ana 
went, but still Aunt Polly continued to declare to friends and 
neighbors that she should “ never speak to Liza Winters as 
long as she lived." ,

Before she thought of it Thanksgiving was at hand once 
more. Jothan wanted to know one day ir they would have a 
Thanksgiving dinner, but his mother told him shortly that 
“folks that had such neighbors had no occasion to feel specially 
thankful.”

Jothan looked disappointed
without making any reply. ...

A moment later Zeph, the colored man, who sometimes did 
Mctra work for Aunt Polly, walked in. He was arrayed in his 
best clothes, and seemed strangely awkward and nervous as he 

It all began with a turkey. stood by the fire twirling hig hat in his hands.
Aunt Polly Briskett’s old mothy turkey made her nest in “What’s the matter with you, Zeph Î ” cried Aunt Polly, 

the long grass in Farmer Lincoln's meadow and when the irritated that he paid no heed to her remarks. , 
mowing machine came along itdjut off her legs. And then “ Now you’se talkin’, missis," said Zcpli, brightening visibly, 
there were ten miserable little orphans left behind for Aunt “case dat’sjes’ what l’se come fer to tell. I’se done sperenced 
Polly to bring up. . , , , , religion.”

Certainly no stepmother was ever more faithful to her Well,” responded Aunt Polly, “you
trust, and when one warm morning she took her young charges it’s going to strike clear through.”
out of the basket and bade them seek their fortunes in her hack •• [)at’s so, missis, but I’se done got ’im, sure, an 1 sc noun 
yard, she had a right to considerable pride in the little flock. to give de proof to my ’quaintances ; de preacher done tell me,

“They look fine!’’exclaimed Jothan. " They’ll be all right an’ so I’sc gwine ’roun’ de country ’fessin’ my sins, 
now, won’t they, mother?” Here Zeph paused, and rolling up his eyes, gazed solemnly

“ Well, if ’twas any other livin' critter, I’d say yes, but at the ceiling. _ , . „ .-
there ain’t no tollin’ what a day’ll brirg forth when young “ If it's that job of whitewashin' vou’re repentin of, said 
turkeys is concerned, for there ain’t nothin’ on the face o’ the Aunt Polly, " there’s occasion enough, for I never see a wuss- 
earth half so puny, and secin’ these hain’t any ma neither. It's lookin’ ceilin’.” , , , . ..
one thing to get ’em on their legs and its another to keep em - ’Taint the ceilin’, missis," replied Zeph, slowly shaking his 
there. . , woolly head, “ it’s dat tukkey ! ’’

The truth of 1 his assertion was soon proved, for a few days .. That turkey ! ” shrieked Aunt Polly,
later Aunt Polly ran over to “ Mis’ Winters', ” her next door And then her best vegetable dish dropped out of her hands
neighbor, with a tail of woe. 3 and broke in twenty pieces, and poor Aunt Polly sank pale and

" Just to think of it—after I’d got ’em all so far along and trembling into a chair, 
they were so nice and fat! But they neverdid seem to feel easy .. yes, missis,” continued Zeph. “When de young gem
and contented in their minds. I guess they suspected they wa8 rieepin’ I crope up might silent and took oft dat bird, 
hadn’t had a fair chance, and they jest stood 'round kinder dis- “How did you get into the hen-houseÎ’ inquired Aunt 
grutied and complainin’, acting for all the world as if i hey wt re p0ny. as soon as she could speak.
lookin’out for excuses to die. Well, they weren tlongflndin em! dj knowed dey was a loose boa'd in de back, an Ijes slips
Dear me ! There goes the last one out into the road this very jt out ea8y an’ quiet, an’ den I slips it in again.”
minute on purpose to get run over, I dare say ! Mercy on us ! ,.jpK areadful queer that those boys didn t hear that turkey 
Jothan, come quick ! There’s Lincoln’s dog aftcr-oh, he's got holler,” said Aunt Polly. , , „ , . .
it, and he's shakin’ the very life out of it! , , “I wrang her neck dat sudden she don fin no time rer to

Jothan “came, he saw, he conquered,” and presently laid holler,” said Zeph with a grin, “ Dead tukkeys don make no
in Aunt Polly’s hands a small fowl much the worse for fright more noise’n dead folks.” . ........................ . . ,
and wet feathers. . „ ..... I “ You’ve done a dreadful wicked thing ! cried Ann tPoliy.

“ I should think you might give it to me now, said Jothan. .. ycg mjp8e8 ; dat’s ies’ what I was thinkin when we was
“Well,” said his mother carelessly. “ I don’t s'pose it makes a„ ttin. 'roun' dat table eatin’ dat tukkey, an so I done sen 

much difference whose it is. If it’s alive and flourishm next de fadders to you an' Miss Winters. But." he concluded, with a 
November we’ll have a Thanksgivin’ dinner of it, and it it am t gi „h “'Twas mighty tine eatin’; it makes my mouth water now 
we’ll go without Thanksgivin’. ” ies’ thinkin’of it " ,

“ We’ll have Thanksgiving, said Jothan confidently. J Aunt Pollv vouchsafed no reply to this, but when zepn
November came, bringing dreams of mince and pumpkin ventured to look at her face he retired without an instant s

pies, plum pudding, and above all, of turkeys, brown and savory, delay from the kitchen. , , ,
Aunt Polly, standing on the back doorstep with arms akimbo, soon as he was out of sight Aunt Polly threw her shawl
gazed with a complacent smile upon the magnificent turkey at I ovcr ber head and went straight over to Mrs. Winters house.
I.er feet That ladv turned uuite pale when she saw who her visitor was,

“ Reckon nobody in this house'll have occasion to go hungry and shelo-t no time in reminding Aunt Polly that when she 
Thvikigivin'," she said. “Jothan, it's only a week, aid you iast caned upon her she was put out of the house. „
know it 1 '* ... I “I remember All about that as if ’twas yesterday, said

“ Yes’m," answered Jothan gloomily, “ I wish 'twasa year ? I Aunt Polly very meekly, “ but do let me in 'Liza ; I ve got 
“Why, I thought you liked it!” exclaimed his mother. 80mething dreadful important to tell you.”

“ You used to bo fond enough of turkey. , ,, Mrs. Winters returned to the sink, and proceeded to finish
“ I’m just as fond of turkey as I ever was, said Jothan waRhin„ the dishes, while Aunt Polly entered and seated hu 

*• but it beats me how I'm going to kill and eat one half of that ge^
turkey and leave the other half alive and kicking. I “ I’ve been a dreadful wicked woman," she began.

This extraordinary speech called forth numerous ejacuta- Then observing that Mrs. Winters threw up her head she

SaSSSSS"

belief that her former friend was capable of almost any villainy, ships, nor so deceivm as appearances.
From that time on Jothan fastened the turkey in an old --------------------------I Autumn Pickles and Preserves.

“‘w.tch’the’henfhousif th»"IevvntngfBn'^o'happ.iied that I The grand pickling time of the year is in autumn.
Mr I. Winters gave the same charge to n'",® 0 c^h Walnuts come in June or early in July, but October
beingTully'petsuadcdtn his own mind that, the other wàs just and November bring onions, shallots, peppers, 
and^Aunt*PoH^arm^themselves suid rush Into thTfroyVinld cumbers, French beans, radish pods, and tomatoes 
manvand sharp were the words that they hurled at each for the million. There are also late preserves to be 
«g KtKKilm each e^d. OWnn°n “ made, and housekeepers like to make up apple and 

“Bert, ” said Mrs. Winters, “ you’ll set on that log all night, (.ujnce jelly and marmalade.
and“yjothan/wJd A unTPolly^them's my orders to you and qUINCE JELLY.
and^eein^and ïtetenin" jiït^welT as^oi^n. I’U bring you Cut quinces in small pieces without paring ; 
out a big shawl, Jothan. .Il'soat.,'*ce night for November, hut cover with cold water, stew until soft, then drain
taiTtheXtmnult^f1Aunt Polly’s feelings kept her awake for a through a jelly-hag. Boil the juice fifteen minutes,

then to four teacupfuls juice add one teacupful 
who rushed unceremoniously into her room. sugar, and boil fifteen minutes longer, or until it
woke'up “felt LYttiW P^keÆ'lhc key and’tw.i jellies when dropped on a cold plate.
ah right Then I felt along the log for Bert, and he was all The quince pulp left in the jelly-bag may be used
riKhA,m°t PonyNTriefnandawrotherktnweno bonds. She spent by pressing through a sieve, and adding an equal 
themorningin the front doorway, proclaiming her loss to every I uantity 0f apple pulp, stewing the whole ten 
?ot8miong neighbors'who* would^stoop to pick pockets aiid rob I minutes, adding one teacupful sugar for every

turkey roosts Mrs. Winters did not bear this in silence. {^he three teacupfuis 0f pulp, and stewing one hour,
I Slirring 0fte"‘ apple jam. I -Carrying One’s Cross.”

ÔTntottouTlo^cd hereinwTthin its waj^s.* ‘C ^ôZn * Peel sour apples, chop quite fine : to each pound Taking up one’s cross means simply, J' ®
“ bVwIIte^nd wrof!nMVr°m1^? of apple use three-fourth of a pound of sugar, and Ruskin, that you are to go road which you ^

dax s^ausing his mother as many wakeful nights. the juice and finely-cut riiul ol one lemon, and to be the straight one, carrying ,, as you
friend'llob ^'icksl^'ho^atpilippod'u'p rin°b<'clSwIth1'b|ji «eel for three pounds of apple one heaping teaspoonful is given you to carry, aswefiandstou iy^J ^ 

swathed in red flannel. “ Thanksgiving mother and Mrs. - mneer Stew apples, sugar, lemon and ginger can, without making faces or g «pifher

EErvira:«ZJEZ:<***,•«<UJU,„»k.tr.
round saying that the one who’d got it daren i cook it. But dry place. to load nor unload yourself, nor ^ut you

th^dr^aner'Thanksghingalo^of tho^c fcithers,'-y<'s, .hey ' ’ . ATE PEARS. your own liking. Some people think it ^
belonged to our turkey; I couldn’t be f°“'9d’Xd™l“tl\,1’1ore'than The large hard pears known as baking pears are better to have it large, and many wj,„
taken^fhem STbeforo over ‘came Mrs. Winters, just raging, niee preserved for winter, when they make a wel- carry it better if it were small, and ev its
tëmng us that we'd added insult to injury by *endmg the ehange from other fruits. Reel the pears and like it largest are usually very P®rt'cTf* But

,Wh««^« 1nh« r«e lcut them in quarters. Make a syrup with one being ornamental and made of the best etony.^

doctor’s bill to pay now ” she-d bought another part of sugar to two of water : stew the pears til all that you have really to do is to [ Ï ia
turkey °’UventuredKSIob)f* c ■ St till tender, hut not broken, and thep put intiT a as straight as you can, and not think about W ^

.■ÆfSrSSriSs SvK»>» 
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-The Choice of the Christian Heroes.”
It was the hour of evening prayer.

It was the holy Sabbath night.
Sunset was glowing in the air.

Placid, and calm, and bright ;
When fierce Saladin did call 
To his side his warriors all ;

And in proud array they wound their way 
Up green Tiberia’s height.

With fettered hand and weary soul 
Each Christian captive followed on. 

Submissive to that base control.
Till the fair hill was won.

Oh ! what depth of Are supprest 
Must have burned in every breast !

For they were the knights of a thousand fights 
Of the Temple and St. John.

They stood, and held their very breath,
With rising heart and filling eye.

For the blue sea of Gennesareth 
Beneath their feet did lie ;

Yon hills are guardians of the shore,
Where oft their Saviour trod before ;

And their hands are bound, and the holy ground 
Is the prey of Moslemrie !

And, lo ! it is the very hour
When, on their far, their Christian shore. 

Those they best love from hall and tower 
Wend to the Church's door.

Full many a heart is lifting prayer 
For them, the lonely captives there.

The old knights frown, and the young look down, 
For their eyes are running o’er.

Stately and sad, an old knight spake :
“ Why, tyrants, have ye brought us here ! 

Say, did ye wish to see them break- 
The hearts that cannot fear t 

Know, our God will give us might 
Even to look upon this sight.

My brethren, dry each drooping eye.
The foe beholds your tear ! '

The Moslem chieftain answered him :
“ Captives, look ’round ye, as ye stand ! 

Look, ere the twilight closeth dim 
Upon this lovely land ;

See how the clouds yon hills enfold.
Turning their purple into gold ; .

For the sun’s last light makes all things bright. 
Save you the captive band.

■ m
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AN EMBARRASSING PARTNERSHIP.!f , but went out of the kitchen

A THANKSGIVING EPISODE.

! BY BUSAN CURTIS REDFIKLD.
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I. “ Is not the earth around you fair ?

And do your hearts desire to die ;
Nor breathe once more the gladsome air, 

When morning paints the sky ?
A precious thing is the light of day,
And life should not be flung a wav 

Say, would ye be on the green earth free ( 
Pine ye for liberty ?

Ii■t

hi
I “ Free shall ye be by a sultan s word.

A word that ne’er was broken yet ;
Take ye but Allah for your Lord,

And bow to Mahomet.
Your trusty swords I will restore.

< Your heads shall wear the helm once more ;
By the Moslem band who rule this land,

Ye shall be as brethren met.

“Refuse—yon scimitars are keen ;
A stern and speedy death is near ! - 

Full awful were those words, I ween ;
They ill rilled against the ear.

What did that true band reply ? .
Every knight kneeled down to die.

For they looked on the Sea of Galilee.
And one word they answered— Here f

“Here, should the brave deny their God ?
Here, should the true forsake their faith!

Here, where the living footsteps trod 
Of Him they owned in deatli ?

Here, where the silent earth and
Thens Avals not a*heart^wcmli? from Christ depart 

By blue Gennesareth !

So one by one they kneeled and died.
That band of heroes and of saints ;

And the deep, deep stain of a crimson tide 
The hill’s lone grecr ness taints.

The hurrying work of death was done 
Ere in the pure wave sank the sun ;

And the twilight air was full of prayer,
But not of weak complaints.

Oh ! many tears, ye brave and true.
Oh ! many tears for those were shed.

Whose corpses by the waters blue 
Lay piled—unhonored dead !

Shrined in many a bleeding heart,
Never did their names depart ; ,

And heaven’s own light for many a night 
Played round each sleeping head.

But a purer light than that whose ray 
Around their tombless corpses shone 

Was kindled in hearts far away 
By the deed which they had done.

And if the warriors’ tempted faith 
Grew feeble in the hour of death , died,

“ Remember,” they cried, ho’w the 'Tempi 
And the true knights of St. John.
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MINNIE MAY S D E PA R 1 \\ ENT * ln.ust ask you not to detain me long because 1 am
__.—-------------------------------------------------------- " off in a few minutes."

The First-Born.
,, t ___. j ■ , , . FROM TUB ORIGINAL FAINTING H Y AMOS CASSIOLT.r I understand, sir, that some time ago you

My Dear INieces,— . were engaged in teaching the French language in Profoundly interesting is the reflection that
I have been more than amused reading Max one °f the great public schools of Kngland.” amid altfche changes wrought by time and sin since

O Rell s “A Frenchman in America. ’ He has such “ J was, sir.” I replied. our raeeTOgan, certain sentiments and those the

s,ch„raerE°*dtSiSHi
addressing you. I read most of his works as they Rood enough to cell me what are the best methods affection. As our first parents watched, with fond 
came out and have had the pleasure of hearing him tor teaching this language - Only excuse me, I am looks and swelling hearts, the sportive tricks of the 
lecture as well, so it is like meeting an old friend veiv deaf.” > first-born of our race,—the^infant Cain, so,* after
now to read his books. Having resided in Kngland **e pulled out of his back pocket two yards of thousands of eventful years, do these young Roman 
for some time, he speaks the language of that gutta-percha tube, and applying one end to his ear . , .f ■ first .,orn with the same
country remarkably well, and very seldom has and placing the other against my mouth, he said, Par^u st n with the same
recourse to a French word. He seemed to take “Ho ahead.” freshness and fervor of parental love, luring him to
kindly to Canadians and was especially chaimed “Really!” I shouted through the tube. “ Now, daring efforts to stand and walk alone, evoking by 
with the people of Quebec. “These folks have please shut your eyes. Nothing is better for in- many loving arts his infant prattle, fruitfully devis- 
given their faith to Kngland, hut they have kept creasing the power of hearing. ing new forms of amusement for the exacting little
their hearts for France : and not only their hearts, “The man shut his eyes, and turned his head side- , ® . im<,onsriolv,i v 'hreat him? all the while fond
but their manners and their language. I shall ways so as to have the listening ear in front of me. despot, unconsciously Breathing all the while fond
never forget my feelings on landing under the 1 took my valise and ran to the lift as fast as I could, prayers for his futuie, and, it, may be, even defect- 
great cliff on which stands the citadel, and on That man may still be waiting for aught 1 care. ing, as they 'fancy, in 1rs infant traits, auguries of 
driving through the quaint winding, steep streets, “ My greatest objection to America is the same-' the fulfilment of their choicest hopes in his behalf, 
till I was set down at the door of the ‘ Florence.’ ness of everything. I understand the Americans Happy is it for parental hearts, that an; impene- 
It looked like St. Malo strayed up here and lost in who run away to Europe every year to see an old trahie veil hangs between them and the future of 
the snow, and the illusion became complete when I church, a wall covered with moss and ivy, and their heart’s idol. When mother Eve rejoiced that 
saw the grey houses, heard the people talk with some good old-fashioned peasantry, not dressed she had “gotten a man from the Lord,” no present- 
the Breton intonation, and saw over th shops all like the rest of the world.” His parting speech was inient, of the dreadful fact that he should one day 
the names familiar to my childhood.” T e “Wind- characteristic of the man. “Farewell, my dear bear the brand of murderer clouded the deep joy 
sor” at Montreal he considers the best hotel he American friends ! I shall carry away sweet recol-. that filled her maternal heart. Who can tell the 
stopped at on the American continent, and he was lections of you. and whether I am re-invited to depths of that joy, who exaggerate the brightness 
very much interested in watching the Snowshoe I lecture in your country or not, I will come again.” 0f the visions that came to the first human mother 
Club start from there in their picturesque costumes. I Minnie May. as she bent above her first-born son ? Her joy was

K

THE FIRST-BORN.

“ In the States the people say • it’s too cold to go , “ Breaking up Superstition.” close akin to that of the mother of our own day and
out,; h In Canada they say « it’s very cold, let’s all go The late Gount de Kesseps attended to the edu- ^HanmdnteY hoves why '“/Et ‘ isL onlTaioffiVx-

. , , , cation of his children, and not even a little detail n,,l.jJ,,E.l, (hat liiAts her life in the far-cfistant nastto
Toronto remmded him of England, and he con- ]jkely to make an impression upon their sensitive |Y' uveg of mothers in all times Yes the scene of 

sidered the Toronto ladies “ very hnghsh-looking, , i overlooked lhe "y*;8 OI ',lol|,erH m au vîmes. Yes, me scene or
with that peach-like bloom that their outdoor “"C; morningatbreakfast a beautiful Dresden ^ Œ SS: SÏÆ S 
cSMTtf ‘Scaï^Vn8 wo£lf ?sy*e^,nt^ ^ 7*», »Çf>keD* “ Ahf! ”Cr>^ the Countess «g;;
account for wh™ one mmhow deep rooted ' even “ a .disaster !. Two ,more of that set wl" no-w l,e in the palaces of kings and in the cottages of peas- 
account tor when one sees now aeep rooieu, even It always happens so. 6 . amomr neonles civilized and trities barbaric—after transplantation, is the good British love of „Are so superstitious,” asked the Count, ! a’evervwhm-thi» i arenUliovoTer the first 
exercise in the open air. In an afternoon drive I re!lll/to believe that two more will be broken ?” 'oun^ hves that came to crown a Hue and faithful
h°ounrted ::^en°Vetus get it off our minds ” and taking ^
everywhere. Th. Canady be = two ^t^fupshandles, he’clashed then* ™y loveTd pm entai affîcïïon°™e hap®

theSEnglish.” Max O’Rell’s comments on England’s sh^had not‘‘serious^ held "to "her thing8 "l"'" which ,,w U»win*
”ya°[ managing the Indians is as sariaistic ^as his superstition. It also loosened any hold the absurd Amos Cassioli was born at Siena in IK VS, and was

arks on the dwindle and shoot the idea may have had on the minds of the children. a pUpil of Kuigi Mussini. He has achieved a high
Americans often starve, ^.mlle and shoot H e Sl, h vigorous treatment would go far towards 1 /tation h>K hi„ historical paintings ; his excel-

they gradually disappear. They become so lazy -A Rag-bag Rug ” "ork’ He is Honorary Member of the Academy of
that they will not even take the trouble to sow the . „ A Kag , , g , g‘ , -, . Slena’ and '’rofessor in the Academy of Morence.
land of their reservations. Having a dinner sup- (.ather up all your, odds and ends quit, small 
plied them, they give up hunting, riding, and all pieces will do, a quarter of an inch wide and an 
their native sports, and become enervated. They inch long and knit, them n.to a rug. I wine will
go to school and die of attacks of civilization. The do for the y«nv hoid'^forty or 'fifty.** LX made at home with little trouble or expense,
statue erected to the4*i<kan ( hief Brant, a ran ■ . stitch then place one of the hits of cloth some brown paper, cut. out the shape of the seat,
tord, he considered to be a proof of Eng an, s (Etweeu the needles, knit another stitch a,id bring with a firm paste stick six thicknesses of paper
-11( 1 cess as a colornzer. M|)Verel. .Nn,„r- strip through, so that both ends are on the right together trim the edges smooth, get some small

He was a long and patient • uneici “ , 1 Knit -.nnthpr ditch and olacc another hit of brass tacks and nail it to the frame, allow it to get

' tK site Win......». !h" -......■ ^.....ti;«- ................ ....... ..

u id said, ‘ I hope am not intruding.- Well. iH^shoiilil lit rnc.iy until. i

“ Breaking up Superstition.”
The late Count de Kesseps attended to the edu

cation of Ids children, and not even a litt le detail 
likely to make an impression upon their sensitive 
minds was overlooked.

One morning at breakfast a beautiful Dresden 
tea-cup was broken.
I < .> <1 innof f 'riiTn »’

A Good Way to Reseat a Chair.
\ neat, strong, and durable chair-seat can be
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September It), ]8t)5372 )

Having your due share of this, you are in reality 
very rich indeed, and ought to be as happy as any 
little Princess in the world. And so good-bye to 
you, little Margaret, and try to become like the 
pearl drawn from the deep sea, a pure treasure to 
your mother, and live like the contented wayside 
daisy, that smiles cheerfully, whether it be sunny 
or stormy weather.”

“Margaret, Margaret,” cried the loving voice of 
her mother, “come in, darling, tea is ready and 
your father has come.” F. F. Brodekip.

ef she strikes you—as she may—
A mite enquirin’ into things 

As isn’t jest affairs o’ hern.
Don’t min’. She al'ays will concern 

Her head ’bout what the boarders brings— 
It’s jest her way.

“ I mean by what they brings, to say 
Their troubles an’ sechlike. You see 

She never can seem quite to sense 
Folks’ ‘fun’rals ’ ain’t at her expense.

To watch her grieve you’d think they be
lt’s jest her way.

“ But, law ! she’s like to be as gay 
As ef she war a girl o’ ’leven;

Et luck is only middlin’ good.
An’ things is goin’ as they should.

She’ll sing—you’d think she war in Heaven— 
It’s jest her way.

“ An’Kitchen Helps.
To remove egg stains from silver spoons, rub 

with damp salt.
To polish a copper kettle, rub with lemon and 

salt. Brass preserving kettles are cleaned and 
brightened by scouring with salt dampened, by 
vinegar.

Did you ever try filling your new butter-tub with 
sour milk and letting it stand a few days to get rid 
of the woody taste ? %

Tinware 'can easily be brightened by rubbing 
with a damp cloth dipped in soda.

For cleaning old brass, many people pin their 
faith to a careful application of oxalic acid.

Chandeliers may be renewed by applying a 
mixture of copal varnish and bronze powder, 
applied with a brush.

Keep your sink clean by flushing it very fre
quently with boiling water, in which a little cop
peras has been dissolved.

To keep irons from rusting, wrap in brown paper 
and keep dry. If they have become rusty, they may 
be brightened by rubbing them briskly over some 
white sand, spread on a smooth board, or by rub
bing well with a flannel cloth wet with kerosene.

1

I
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The Dead Doll.
Younee^jtiot be trying to comfort me, I tell you my dolly is dead- 
There’s no use saying she isn’t, with a crack like that in her

heati.
It’s just like you said it wouldn’t hurt much to have my tooth 

out that day,
And then when the man ’most pulled my head off you hadn’t 

a word to say.

When my mamma gave me that ribbon—I was playing out in 
the yard—

She said to me most expressly, “Here’s a ribbon for Hilde- 
garde.”

“ That trick she’s got. it seems to stay 
(I mean o’ happiness!. An" land !

She’s hed enough, her hull life through, 
To make corpse o’ me or you. 
he shakes ff blues like they was sand— 

It’s jest her way.

“ Ma never war a hand to say 
Much as to grumblin’ or complaint.

She’s odd, ma is—leastwise, mebbe 
You'd think her odd. But seems to me 

She's purty nigh onto a saint—
It’s jest her way. ’

And I went and put it on Tabby, and Hildegarde saw me do it, 
And I said to myself. "O, never mind, I don’t believe she 

knew it!”1
But I know that she knew it now, and I just believe, I do, 
That her poor little heart was broken, and so her head broke, 

too.
O, my dolly ! my little baby ! I wish my head had been hit, 
For I’ve hit it over and over, and it hasn’t cracked a bit !

But, since the darling is dead, shell want to be buried, of course: 
We will take my little waggon, nurse, and you shall be the

horse ; -----
And I’ll walk behind and cry, and we’ll put h&dntms, you see, 
This dear little box, and we’ll bury her then under the maple 

tree.

1 THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.Goldsmith, in the “Vicar of Wakefield,” savs of 
Sophia, the timid, beautiful and virtuous daughter: 
“ She often represses excellence from fear of offend
ing.” How often at the present day one sees mani
fested the same characteristic. Very frequently 
you meet with it in the country, in the homes of the 
less fortunate. I have known girls with the means 
to dress, not expensively but tastefully, go shabbily 
around the house, and why ? “ Father and the boys 
thought it foolish to curl one’s hair or fix up nice 
around home, and always make fun of us when we 
do it.” When such girls appear abroad, notice their 
by, awkward air, and how painfully self-conscious 

they are.
How often, too, one sees a bright boy or girl, who 

either by reason of innate refinement or from asso
ciation with refined people, is familiar with the 
little niceties of etiquette, yet acting as if such 
things were to him or her as unintelligible as Greek. 
They don’t want the folks at home to think they’re 
“ throwing on style, putting on airs,” etc., etc.

How frequently little Miss Muchafraid will allow 
herself to lapse into a careless, ungrammatical style 
of speaking. Not because she doesn’t know any 
better—oh no, but she doesn’t want to draw atten
tion to herself by rising above her daily associates. 
She hasn’t the courage of her convictions, either. 
You’ll see her sit as silent as a mouse while her 
shallow but confident neighbor upholds hei side of 
the question. It may be utterly absurd, but the 
well-informed, shrinking bit of humanity will assent 
to the absurdity rather than draw attention to her
self by disputing the question.

Such characters never appear at their best— 
never do themselves justice among their friends 
or early acquaintances— not, at least, until they 
have been out in the world and secured a measure 
of recognition there. Ih an atmosphere of suspicion 
or distrust they shrivel up, and expand only in 
the sunny presence of some one who sees or suspects 
the talent hidden there. At once funny and path
etic, it is a characteristic of a gentle, sensitive nature
_a little too anxious to please—to be well-liked by
everybody, but very lovable withal.

Are you burdened with care? You may not 
confide it to your neighbor—it may be of such a 
nature that you can pour it into the ear of none 
save the Man of Sorrows. And yet, your own load 
will seem lighter when you have put your shoulder 
under your neighbor’s burden. There is one sover
eign remedy for discontant, and that is, to see and 
sympathize with someone worse off than ourselves.

Get out, my friend—get away from home if only 
for a half day-long enough to get the cobwebs 
blown from heart and brain, and see if you don t 
come back a braver, brighter woman, able to take 
un the duties of life with a lighter heart, prepared 
to face to-morrow with a clearer brow. As true to- 
dav as when first spoken are the words, “No man 
liveth unto himself.” . . . “It is not good for
man to be alone.” Al ( l

A prize will be given in January for the beat abort original 
fairy tale. The writer must not be more than sixteen years of 
age. Send the stories, with name, age, and address of writer, 
to Cousin Dorothy, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

Pearl and Daisy.
(Continued from page SJ/G ) And papa will make her a tombstone, like the one he made for 

my bird,
And he’ll put what I tell him on it—yes, every single word !
I shall say, “Here lies Hildegarde, a beautiful doll, who is 

dead ;
She died of a broken heart, and a dreadful crack in her head ! ’’

Si One day Madame Severe, her governess, came to 
Margaret with a pair of corsets, which, she said, 
would give her the most elegant figure in the world. 
Then Madame proceeded to put them on, and, by 
the help of the waiting-maids, laced them so tightly 
that the poor child shrieked for mercy. As they 
took no notice of her struggles and tears she shook 
one of her daisies in the hope of escaping from her 
persecutors. When the shower of white petals fell, 
she found herself standing on a lonely mountain. 
She was now a little shepherdess, and led her flock 
out at early morning to distant pastures, bringing 
them home at night to the sheltered fold. She slept 
in a little hut in the midst of her sheep, and lived 
upon the store of bread and goats’-milk cheese that 
was left for her there. But Margaret soon grew 
lonely and pined for companions, so she rolled her 
last pearl on the string, and found herself once 
in a splendid palace. She was now little Princess 
Stella, the sole heiress of a lordly realm, the King, 
her father, having just expired. The warm heart of 
Margaret beat under the pearl-broidered bodice of 
the little new Queen, and therefore, sobbing and 
weeping passionately, she begged to be taken to her 
dead father. “Your Royal Highness must calm 
yourself,” said a grave physician. “ You must 
remember your duty and subdue your emotions ! ” 
The poor little shivering child, dressed in sable, silk 
and lace, hushed her wailing, and tried to look com 
posed. Then they smoothed her fair hair, covered 
it with a crape veil, and, with ladies of honor and 
pages, she was escorted to the chamber of mourning. 
The great wax candles burned dimly in the dark
ened state chamber, and the solemn velvet pall and 
black hangings awed her so that she could hardly 
refrain from a second burst of weeping. But the 
grim Lord Chamberlain approached, and in formal 
terms announced that the Council of State was 
waiting to do homage to the new Queen. “My 
head aches so,” sighed the poor little Princess to 
one. But no one could help her, or go through her 
part for her, but they bathed her red, swollen eyes, 
then, carrying her silken train, marshalled her into 
the State Chamber. Then all the nobles assembled, 
haughty dukes knelt and kissed the little cold hand, 
and swore allegiance to the helpless child, who 
gazed at them with frightened eyes, and then they 
held the golden crown, that was «"world too wide, 
over the fairdrooping head of their young Sovereign 

Then, when trumpets had clanged and the ban- 
waved. the assembly began to depart, and the 
little Princess laid her head on the shoulder

M

—Home Queen.i s
Puzzles.

1—Poets Anaorammatically Expressed.
1. BEN, ALL TRUANCY WILL I’M sure meet with is proper

reward.
2. HOMLIER NOVELS DWEL where his are found not.

2-Charade.
A word of one syllable, easy and short.

Reads backward and forward the same; 
Expresses the sentiment felt by the heart.

And to beauty lays principal claim.
3—Reversals.

Reverse “to free” and find to “abused.”
“ “a mechanical power ” and leave “a carousal."
“ “to exist” and leave “ wickedness.”
“ “cosy” and leave “articles of warfare.”

4 —Transposition.
Mentteunoet si a htregibc meg 
A nth kesparls ni a amided.

5—Enigma.
There’s a lady ’mong our number, 1 am very loath to say,
Who brings us endless trouble by her heedless, wilful way.
For ’tis said, must I repeat it, that she helped to bring about 
A spanking for Fairbrotlier, though this I greatly doubt ;
And Miss Armand, whom we look upon as being pretty good, 
Went to bed without her supper ; and just because that rude 
Young lady I have told you ’bout, got our cousin in a scrape. 
Then there’s Harry Woodworth, loo—well, he acted like an 

ape—
Flirting with the girl in church, his father caught his eye.
Do you wonder that we never hear from Harry now ? That’s 

why.
Henry Reeve and Irvine Devitt, cominghomc from school, 
Met this troublesome young lady, and spying then a mule, 
They tied a tin pan to his tail I shudder to relate.
They’ve never since been heard of, and I’m fearful for their fate. 
What has happend to the others who were puzzlers in our band? 
They followed this young lady ; there’s their traces in the sand. 
Down the beach they went together, took a boat and sailed 

away.
Leaving ne’er a clue behind them, save this all alluring fay. 
And she’s waiting, watching ever for fresh victims for her 

wiles.
Dragging down the least unwary by her most engaging smiles. 
Do you ask me what her name is ! Well, you surely must be 

blind, . .
For among the human fam’ly she is chief of woman kind.

Charlie S. Edwards.
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Answers to Puzzles in August 15th Issue.
1— 1, Because he’s a swain without an i (eye) ; 2, E E (ease}; 

3, Because her shortest word must be a Pollysyliable.
2— Bat, cat, eat, fat, hat, mat, Pat, oats, rat, sat, vat.
4— Who does the best he can does well, acts nobly, angels 

could no more.
5— Welcome.
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poor
of one of the ladies, and said, in a timid, weak voice,
“ May I go to bed ? ” So they ushered her into the 
State bedchamber, and one page took off one slipper 
and another page took off its fellow, with a great 
many bows between, and the pages all retired, bow
ing separately, and the ladies of honor took charge 
of the Princess. Poor exhausted little soul, it cost 
her the reception and acknowledgement of three 
profound bows before she could have her train taken 
off, a courtesy between every other article, and six 
deep reverences from the bedchamber w-ornen before 
she could get her nightcap. Margaret could bear it 
no longer, so while the silver warming-pan was 
being solemnly ushered towards thegrandState-bed, 
she took advantage of the moment, and shook her 
last daisy, finding herself suddenly in her own dear 
old garden beside the Michaelmas daisy bush. While 
she was pinching her arm to see if she were really 
awake, up popped the old Fairy out of the bush.

“ Well, my dear,” said she, “I hope yotrhwve- 
benefited by your insight of life : and I daresay you 
have found that the existence of a Princess is not 
without thorns,—poor people and rich all have 
troubles. The best thing little folks can do is to be 
contented and happy. You have one comfort

■:

.
■

t ; ? ' ’ The winners for answers to July and August puzzles are 
Bertha Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., and Mary C. Clazie, Belle
ville, to whom the books will be sent as soon as possible, ine 
other competitors were very close. Vncle Tom now oners three 
books for the best original puzzles sent until New ^ ears, ana 
also three books for the best answers during that time, au

chosen as much as possipie

“Jest Her Way.”n BY .11’LIE M. LIl’l’MANN.

| Hi “ Don’t min’ ma,” I heard her say,
“ She's glowin’ old, you know.

An’ ef she seems a trifle queer,
Or—leastwise— somc’at odd t appear. 

Why, don’t you min' lier, let it go—
Its lest her way.

>the books are well-bound, and are i--------------
with a view of being suited to young people.

Do Not Be Critical.
Whatever you do, never set up for a cri* ic. I d° 

not mean a newspaper one, but in private life, in
else’s

\\ " When folks has kind o’ hed their day, 
It's nat’ral, I suppose, ..

That they should sort o like to .line 
In other folks's. Don’t you min 

Ef ma does seem V admire your clo es- 
It'sjest her way.

| jib the domestic circle. If you don’t like anyone
object to anyone’s manners, don’t put your „ -

don’tif nose, or
feeling into words. If anyone’s manners 
please you, remember your own. People are notai 

«■qjade to suit one taste ; recollect that. Take things 
as^you find them, unless yoiltan alter them for the 
better. Continual faultfinding, continual criticism 
of the conduct of this one, and the speech of tba 
one, and the dress of the other, will make home the

beyond all other created things, in the motherly "nhappiest place under the.sun - Always tuggmg 
love that is as true in the cottage as in the palace, and working at the chain that galls only niAKes 
and that beats equally beneath silk or cotton, dig deeper.

P 3 “ An’ ef you hear her sing some day,
Or laugh, or ef she seems to care 

To hear the city news you talk,
An’ when you drive, an whar you walk. 

An' ef you're gettin'

“ they will».
An' she should mend ’em up, to spare
A scoldin'to the young uns share,

You mustn't take lier meddlin ill
It s jest her way.
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REDUCED.I'

C THE
•TWIN BAR

EVERYBODY CAN NOW AFFORD IT
CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION AS8'N

8th ANNUAL EXHIBITION at

OTTAWA
September 20ni to 28th, 1805.

Entries close September 17th.
Improved Ground», New Buildings. New 

Grand Stand with Annex, New Refrigerators 
for Dairy Building.

31 Special Prizes, 25 of which are 
GOLD MEDALS.

Special Attractions Unexcelled.
HOUSE UACH£. BALLOON RACKS and 

Evening Entertainments. 
Everything of the best. Reserve your 

holidays and visit Ottawa’s Exhibition.
E. McMahon, Secretary, 26 Sparks St.

ll-o-o

FIRST ANNUAI____

Provincial 
Dairy Show

UNDER T1IK JOINT AUSPICES OK
The Agriculture and Arts Association of Ontario, 

and the Cenanoque Horticultural Society,
To bo held on the Fair Grounds, In the Town of

GANANOQUE, CAN..
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 

October 1st, 2qd and 3rd, 1896.
Prizes for Dairy Cattlo, Products and Appllanaes.
Entries close on Saturday, Sept. 14th, 1885, In 

time for Catalataioguo. and should be addressed to 
HENRY WA1)K.Secretary, Toronto. 17-b-o

The MARKHAM H^RD
Or IMPROVED

Large White Yorkshires
A choice assortment 

of young stock now ~ 
for sale : all sizes and jp 
ages; either sox. Pairs F 
and trios not akin.
Only first-class stock 
shipped to order.
Prices to suit the times. Correspondence solic
ited. Shipping G.T.R. and C.P.R. 18-2-y-o 

JNO. PIKE Si SONS, Locust Hill, Ont.

HORACE N. CROSSLEY,
PROPRIETOR OP THB

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRKS, HACKNEYS. AND COLUB DOGS.

/
r

'll

The above stud, though only commenced In 
1890. has achieved unparelleled huccohh at all 
the leading Canadian shows. Much an Montreal, 
Toronto and Ijondon. also at the CHIOAOQ WORLD'S Fill 
The mont notable in this stud are. the Shire 
horse Bravo II. 12835, winner of flrHt at Toronto. 
Montreal and I»ndon. and also beating all 
Clydes at the latter «how in the h weeps takes. 
Hackney,Fire works No. 3602, winner at Chicago, 
Toronto and Ijondon. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for sale. For further par
ticulars apply to the I^prletor. Kohakau, 
Muskoka. 10-y-om

CARGILL HEAD OF SHORTHORNS.
Stock from Imp. 

bulls and Imp. and 
home bred cows. 
Catalogue now In 
printer's hands. 
Send for one.
H. CARCIU A SON,

; Uaekiii.i. Ont.
Il y om

Horse Owners! Try
- GOMBAULTS

Caustic 
Balsam

Write for* Catalogue.
If you will send us your name and address, on a post card, we will take great pleasure in 

mailing to you one of our new fall catalogues.
These books are free to all who ask for them. No matter in what part of Canada you live 

it may pay you to buy your goods from us; at all events it will do no harm for you to know 
our prices. We sell everything that farmers use, as follows : —

Horse Blankets, Single Harness, Double Harness, and all pieces of Harness ; Fur Robes,
FuH Coats, Fur Caps, Fur Mitts, and farmers’ Winter Mitts of all kinds: Cross-cut Saws, 
and Axes ; Farmers’ tools of all kinds ; Stoves and Stove Furniture ; Tinware Granite- 
ware ; Watches and Jewelry and Clocks ; Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, and Ammunition; Dry 
Goods ; Groceries ; Crockery ; Boots and Shoes ; Hardware, Iron Beds, Builders' Hard
ware ; Churns and Butter-workers; Brushes and Woodenware ; Window Blinds and 
Curtains, and Wall Paper ; Wash Boilers, Wringers and Washing Machines ; Knives, 
Forks. Teaspoonsand Silverware ; Farm Bells ; Sewing Machinesand Knitting Machines; 
Wheelbarrows ; Saddles ; Hay Knives ; Cook Books ; Horse Doctor Books ; Post-hole 
Augers ; Razors ; Scales ; Stovepipes; Sleigh Bells and Skates ; Grain Bags ; Thread ;
Tar Paper ; Valises and Trunks; Men’s Underwear, Etc.

A Safe Speedy and Positive Can 
The Safhet, Beet BLISTER ever need. Takes 

the place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
DR FIRING* Impossible to produce scar or blemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, oi 
lent by express, charges paid, with full direction! 
for ita use. » Send for descripti 
FHE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., T mu>

ve circula WRITE AT ONCE FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE.

STANLEY MILLS & COCLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS •l
We have a 

few choice, 
young stal- 
lions that will 

’ be sold away
■ down. Also
■ a number of
■ superior
g fillies bred in
■ the most pop-
f ular lines, in
I foal to our

„ _ . sweepstak e s
"winner,

____ ___ Grandeur.
rox.KtoTÎvvwï We will

m at the head of our STUD, make prices
right. Come

and see us or write for particulars to
D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT

6-2-y-om

2-y-o-m Out.amilto

Wanted !
During the next SIX WEEKS we 

want 5,000 new subscribers 
for the

Farmer’s Advocate :
STOCK GOSSIP.

trim writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

A SWINE BREEDER’S DEATH.
We learn with regret of the death from 

typhoid fever of an enterprising young swine 
breeder, Mr. Frank Row, of Avon, Ontario, 
recently, at the age of 29 years. He had built 
up fine herds of Poland-Chfnas and Tam worth", 
that were very successful IndNaJUtoV Hftjpand 
otherwise, but they will now be dispersed.

FREE!BALANCE 
OF THIS 
YEAR

One Dollar (#1.00) from now till the end of 1896.

To Old Subscribers.—The present affords the best 
opportunity to place this paper in farm homes 
where it is not now read.

DEHORNING.
We have received from Mr. A. C. Brosius, 

Cochranville, Pa., a copy of his new Keystone 
Dehorning Clipper circular, the third annual 
issue. He reports an increase of fully 70 per 
cent, over the previous year. By means of 
increased and improved manufacturing facil
ities, he has been enabled to reduce the cost of 
production $1 on each outfit, the benefit of 
which he gives his customers. Dehorning 
continues to grow in popularity as its prac
tical advantages become known. A special 
feature of this circular is the published testi
mony from leading experiment stations, as 
well'as from numerous Canadian and Ameri
can farmers and ranchmen. Canadian custom
ers will be supplied from Hamilton or Picton, 
Ont., shops being located at the latter place, 
but correspondence should be addressed to 
Cochranville, Pa., for any additional informa
tion required on the subject of dehorning, or for 
Clipper outfits.

THE ISLINGTON HERD OK ESSEX SWINE.

Help Yourselves !
Help Your Neighbors!! 
Help Us!!!

Agents Wanted for the Fall Fairs, and every 
Township in Canada, and the neighboring States.

You can make money canvassing.

Send for terms and free sample copy.

The Wm. Weld Co.

A few miles north-east of Toronto, at Isling
ton, Mr. A. B. Cooper has succeeded in estab
lishing a remarkably fine herd of the Essex 
swine, a breed of which there is as yet compar
atively few in the country, and which have 
many good qualities to recommend them. 
They are already becoming very popular 
wherever they have been given a trial, and no 
doubt when they are better known throughout 
the country they will be very favorably 
received. The Essex arc not a large breed, 
but are very solid and compact in the flesh ; 
short-legged, with splendid backs,and smoothly 
built. They are noted as being producers of 
pork of fine quality ; they are of a very con
tented disposition, good grazers, and very easy 
feeders. Mr. Cooper claims that after giving 
most of the other breeds a trial, he considers 
the Essex by far the best all-rcrand pig he has 
had, and believes them to be the coming 
"farmer’s hog." Mr. Cooper speaks from 

experience, and practical experience is cer
tainly a good guide. Some twenty-one head of 
-how animals were seen, intended for the 
Toronto and the other large fairs. One thing 
well worthy of mention about this herd, is the 
scarcity of any inferior animals ; the stock 
being throughout in fine shape and of high 
quality. Mr. Cooper has followed the large 
fairs up the last four years with remarkably 
good success. Mr. Cooper has a grand stock 
hoar in King William, a wonderfully smooth, 
nice qualified boar, and the getter of a grand 
lot of young stock; he has been very successful 
in the show ring, having won last year in the 
open class for Essex, Victorias, and any other 
breeds ; 1st in the aged class and 1st for boar 
and four of his get. Owing to the increasing 
popularity of the breed, a class has been 
formed for them at Toronto, and most of the 
larger fairs this year. In the next pen to King 
William was The Marquis, from Lucy and 
King William; this boar will be shown in the 
yearling class, and we considered him superior 
in many respects to his sire, King William, 
having a remarkably straight, level back,well 

, >prung in the rib, a thick ham, and standing 
verv squarely on short, flinty legs. Lucy is a 
grand brood sow from which most of the 
present stock are descended. T he Duchess is 
a remarkably fine young sow, full si-ter to The 
Marquis, and very much like him in build; >h< 
is due to farrow S«ipt. 2.">t h, by King William. 
A few other very fine young sows wore seen, 
and an exceptionally grand lot of \ ourig pig- 
of bot h sex, from 12 months down to 1, from 
'he above sows and by K in g William. Mr.
< ’ooper will have some twenty one head of this 

reed at Toronto, and a creditable lot they will 
be, and well worth looking up. Mr. Coopers 
id vert Dement will be seen in our columns 
oib ring choice young stock.

London, Ont.Address :
(LIMITED),

R. G. STEACY,
LYN, ONT.

maplb gkove

Ayrshire Stock Farm. Importer and Bkkkdkk.

■0 Largest importer in United States and 
Canada of the most noted milk, butter and 

Prize Record Ayrshire* procurable in Scotland. 
Head of herd is Carlyle LeswieHHOck, whose grand- 
dam was never defeated in a milking context in 
England and Scotland, competing against all 

dairy herds for years in succession, and awarded
témii

>3 fw other
f more prizes in gold medals, cups and money t han any 

Ayrshire ever exhibited. With the imported females of 
noted individual records, I am in a position to offer 

ji none hut performers, at reasonable prices. I)o not fail i 
ita seeing my stock at all leading exhibitions this fall,' 
SjJ. Registered Rough coated Scotch Col Res from irn- 

ported stock for sale.

■U’

mamsssm 16 2-y-o

LARGE SALE OF THOROUGHBRED STOCK
by

Oqe of the Greatest StocK Sales that has ever taken place in this Country.
Mr. J. N. Grkknhhikldh, Proprietor of the Isaleigh Grange Farm, 

and Mr. A. McCallcm, of Sprucehill Dairy Farm, have decided to 
hold a.joint sale on Mr. Greenshields' farm (which comprises over 800 

: acres) on the ri Ft. oe »» "*• lx o£
October next, when they will offer 

■an immense herd of purebred Ayrshire and 
Guernsey Cattle, Shropshire Sheep and York
shire Swine of all ages and both sexes. A vjj 
grand opportunity for breeders to secure first- W 
elans animals of the above breeds at th« ir own
prices. The stock contains no culls. This sale __
is to he made an annual event, and conducted

in such a manner as to rndril the fullest, confidence and support Catalogues containing full 
particulars of stock will be sent free to anyone applying to

ya 1ëi!i

T. I>. MoCAIvLjUM, Mnmiifer,
Daiivlllei ^uel>eo.9 y om
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THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM 11864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.
AOIUSTHY HORSES, 

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H, COCHRANE,
HILLHUR8T STATION. P. Q.

i

I have on 
hand the best 
young CLYDES- 
DAU Horses 
and Mares 
on this con
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires. Prince 
of Wales,
Daroley,
Macgregor,
Energy.Lord

Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp,
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 
Terms reasonable.

19-1-y-om

SHORTHORNS !
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS

SHROPSHIRES.I

lft-2-y-om
h Orders can now be 

booked for Shearling 
Rams, Ram Lambs 

and Ewes, sired by 
by the celebratedUViX 
prize-winning English wV \ \ Jvjluppy 

ram, Bar None. Also

ARTHUR JOtyNSTOH
by the celebrated 
Crulckshank bulls

I • I Tg,
NORTHERN LIGH'l

' —I
Rams and Ewes of 
this year’s importa
tion.

—AND—

VICE CONSUL.

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. P. O., Toronto.
T SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT REDUCED RATES

WILL SELL AT MODERATE PRICES A VERY 
SUPERIOR LOT OF YOUNG

.IffIBZin. RTTMM OlffD
Burnside Farm,

Goto, I». Q.,
------ TO THOSE WHO WISH TO-------

tit

BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
16-2-y-om

DOUBLE THE BUTTER YIELD OF THEIR HERDS.
6 Jersey bull calves, 2 to 4 months old, bred entirely for

OBEATSHORTHORN : BULLSI TITTER Y I ED.
1 WILLOW GROVE HERD OF JERSEYS.

Sweepstake herd of 1894.
Stock from imp. bulls and imp. and 
home-bred dams of St. Lambert,
St. Helier, and Signe! strains.
Young of splendid individuality always for 
sale; also Plymouth Fowls. Eggs, 81.00 per sit
ting. Highfield St . G. T. R.

J. H. SMITH & SON.

Sired by bulls whose dams make
4V 1-13 to 13<* ;».4 lbs. Butter «1 Wo<3It.

As my fall cows gave an unusual numberof bull calves, I have decided to place them within 
reach of all who want an extra bull for next summer, viz.: $60 to $90 each, registered, and ex
press prepaid by me to their destination. MRS. E. M. JONES, Box 324. Brockville, Ont., Can. 
Mrs. Jones’ great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, ROOT. Y. BROWN, Agent, 
__Box 324, Brockville. Ontario. Canada 8-y-om

— ALSO A SPLENDID LOT OF YOUNG —

Cows s and : Heifers
: i

Send for 1895 catalogue. We are breeding 
registered BERKSH1RKS of purest breeding. 
Either Shorthorns or Berkshires shipped to 
order.
GREENWOOD P. 0. AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Claremont Stn. C. P.R. or Pickering 8tn. Q.T. R. 

Parties met on shortest notice. 5-1-y-om

fi.
■

r s 6-2-y-omM^PLE HILL NOLSTEI/UFHIESIANS.i JERSEY - CATTEE
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and 
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario.

3-y-om

A choice lot of 
Shorthorns—bulls & 
heifers—of good qual
ity and of the mostap- 
proved breeding.
Show animals a spec
ialty. The accompany
ing cut represents Fair 
Queen 2nd, the found
ation of my herd. Her produce offered for sale 

Come and see us, or write for particulars.
JOHN MORGAN & SONS,

KERWOOD, ONT.

Have you the blood of the great butter cows, 
DeKol 2nd, Empress Josephine 3rd, Mechthilde 
and Pauline Paul, in your herd! If not, why 
not ! The demand for this blood exceeds the 
supply. Speak at once if you want some of it 

11-y-om G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

: I?
Më

;l . _... :; JsessJ

i
DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF 4YRSIJIRE8-

AlH QUICK 2-6022-

Choice 

Jersey \
p Cows 0
^ sTb L

Mn 1 “Julia Reid of St. L.” 99022, A.J.C.C., 
1 dropped Apr. 7,1890; solid light fawn, 

black points ; quiet and vigorous ; 
due to calve March 27th. Has a hand
some udder when fresh.

il
21-y-om

ORBT EBD
of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

Tj'OR SALE—Young Heifers in calf, and Heifer 
x Calves. The Golden Drop bull. Golden 
Nugget =148=, by imp. General Booth -6165=, 
(54353), at head of herd. WM. GRAINGER 
& SON. Londesboro, Ont.

Eight Bulls FROM 10 
TO 15 MO8.

I HAVE
FOR SALEI

old, from my best dams, and got by Premier 
Earl and Indian Chief, which I will sell very 
reasonable.
Claremont on C.P.R. and Pickering on G.T.R.

Write for prices or come and see my stock. 
DAVID BIRRELL,

ni. m13-y-om Canada’s John Bull.I11 Sire—Nell's John Bull ,
21,921 l Nell of St. Lambert.

18 lbs. of milk first calf. 
I)am—Miss Stoke Pogis 23,385.

21 lbs. 1 ozs. in 7 days. Price, $115. 
kln O “Sapphire” 13488, A.J.H.B., dropped 
RUi L Mar., 1891; silver-gray with dark shad

ings, black points; healthy and vigor
ous. Has never been dry ; a very rich 
milker and capable of making a test. 
Due to calve Jan. 12th.

GUERNSEYSi ! ! ™!mriGreenwood, Ont.i
1-1-yom We have the oldest established, largest and 

best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND & 
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q. 8-2-y-o

n i 1 The grandest of all dairy breeds.
Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshires.

Having rented one of my farms, I will sell at 
very much reduced prices five young cows due 
to calve Sept, to Dec.; 40ewes, one to four years 
old ; my (imp ) Bradburn stock ram (first prize 
winner in England); 16 yearling rams and a 
choice lot of lambs; four sows, due to farrow 
in Sept, and Oct.; one boar, 12 months old, and 
sixlittersof spring pigs. All registered. 15-y -om. 
w. G. PETTIT, FRIIMANPO. BURLINGTON ST N C.T R.

, L CHOICE BULL CALVES \

For Sale. }7 Vi
4Also 40 grand Improved Yorkshire pigs from 

to li months old. Stock, prices and pedigrres 
right. Come and see or write

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
20 y oui FOR ALB.

W.H.&C.H.IV|cpiSH ELM GROVE 
1 FARM. LYN, ONT.

100I
present one 
of the largest 
and best 
herds In On
tario, which 
has bee 
success 
the prise 
ring. They

tnllkers

I h
Sire—Yankee’s Pogis .

22,248, A.J.C.C. I Yankee’s Dream.
23 lbs.GUERNSEYS1 Dam—Sweet Briar 13,460.

17 lbs. 4 ozs. Price, $90.00
Both of above mentioned cows are in calf to 

Lord Harry 3rd, whose dam has a record of 19 
lbs. 10 ozs. on winter feed ; and her dam, Land
seer’s Fancy, 29 lbs. 2 ozs.

Good reasons for selling.

i SHORTHORNS.W :• .fuYIn.1
7 This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Imported Bull Benefit, son of Vice- 
Pres. Morton’s famous butter cow Bienfaitrice 
4th, heads the herd.

1 have for sale two 
Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
breeding, fine colors, fine 
form and carriage, in 
fine condition, at fine 
cut prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, BRIQ- 

den, Lambton 
5-y-o Co.. Ont.

'"3*1
\-h\7 §Ai R. REID,i a r g e 

Bulla, .MAGGIE^ FIS il. Berlin.18-0h e J e r * for fflW 
sale always ' » ’ ‘ ’

Address : SYDNEY FISHER, 
_______ Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.Q. 717-y-o

Pure St Lambertsll LARGE IMP. YORKSHIRE P.CS
—AND—

HOLSTEIN : CATTLE. JAS. McCORMICK & SON )Mm ROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-omWe breed nothing bill the I 
best, and sell cheap and guar- I 
antee satisfaction, or ask no I 
pay. Come and see us, or e_ 
write for prices and be con y>.:Th 
Vlnccd. FLETCHER BROS.. -T-X 
Oxford Mills P. O., Ontario, 
Kemptville Station, C. P. K. tr* 

5-1-y-om

' til Y'oung bulls fit for service, and bull 
1 calves sired by Jolie of St. Lam

bert 3rd’s Son, 29731, and Lady Fawn 
of St. Anne’s Son, 25703. The get of 
these two bulls have swept everything 
before them at the Toronto, London, 
Ottawa and Quebec Shows of 18934. 
Dams of the young bulls are daughters 
and randdaughters of

The Famous St. Lambert Cows,
Jolie of St. L., Pet of St. L. and Lady 
Fawn of St. A. Farmers! If you wish 
to double the butter yield of your herd, 
buy a pure St. Lambert Jersey bull. 
The St. Lamberts,for size, constitution, 
and wonderful production of milk and 
butter, lead all other strains known.

LOW.

NOTICES.!
HOW TO GET “SUNLIGHT” BOOKS.

Send twelve “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros, (ltd.), 43 Scott St., Toronto, who 
will send post-paid a paper-covered book, 160 
pages. By leaving the ends of the parcel open, 
it will go for one cent postage. Remember 
"Sunlight" now sells at six cents per twin bar.

HE USES HIS FEET EqUALLY AS WELL 
AS HIS HANDS.

Prof. Fenton is usually called “ the marvel 
of the 19th century,” and he certainlv deserves 
the name. He can perform more difficult acts 
while on his hands with feet dangling in mid 
air than most men can do in a natural position. 
He is certainly a wonder. An opportunity of 
witnessing his performances will be afforded 
b y the Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, at 
their Fair in September.

A,v.i
ml Ë' ?ii mm:!!.

lagti , 5 TO
■ SEE our Holstcins at the Fairs.

SEE t hose cows and heifers.
St E them milked be convinced.
SEE their capacious udders, veins, etc.
SEE the result of systematic breeding 

and feeding.
SEE great sires; great dams ; great 

offspring.
SEE us if you want to buy such.

Also some Poland-China Pigs ; same quality 
(the bestI.

.1;!

.1
•SI Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari

ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NE88, Howick.

19 y-on,

ill

Our.
■ I fi,:

!l IT-
; i - : ; *

: ‘I i ’! iII It

Ml
III Mi 7

WM. BUTLER & SON PRICES VHR
Dereham Centre, Ont., 
breeder of Guern
seys and Ayrshire 
Cattle: also Ches- 
1er White and 

*r;, I)u roc.Jersey 
's- Swine. Ourcattle 

have been selected with care from the best of 
milking strains, nnd we will now offer for sale 
a grand Guernsey Hull, fit for service, the win- 

’yper of iir-t in Toronto, Belleville and Ottawa; 
also one Ajrshire and one Jersey Bull Calf. 
The dam of ihe latter tested 8.2». Both 
fashionable colors. For the next thirty days 
we will allow 25 discount oil'price in order to 
reduce our stoi k of swine to make room for 

Choice young stock from 
imported and -weepstake herds, 
catalogue, description .and price list, 7-ÿ-om

;i| Apply toA. & G. RICE,:i W. A. REBURN,
St. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q.

Canadian Fairs.
............. Sept. 12th to 21st.

Sept. 12th to 21st.
............. Sept. 17th to 19th.
............. Sept. 17th to 191 h.
............. Sept. 17th to 19th.
............. Sept. 17th to 201 h.
...........Sept. 19th and 20th.

............. Sept. 20th to 28th.
Sept. 23rd to 25th.

............. St pt. 23rd to 251h.
Sept. 24th to 27th.

........... Sept . 241 h to 27th.

............. Sept. 24th toOct.4th
............. Se]»t. 24th to 26th.

...........Sept. 24th to 26th.
Sept. 25th and 26th.

............. .Sept. 251 h to 27th.
...........Sept. 26th and 27th.

............. Sept 26th and 27th.
Oct. 1st and 2nd.

.............Oct. 1st to 3rd.
Oct. 1st to 3rd.
Oct. 2nd to 4th.
.Oct. 3rd and 4th.

1 Brookbank Stock Farms. 20-y-omMontreal, Que
London ..........................
Owen Sound...........
Guelph........................
Whitby .........................
Belleville.....................
Renfrew
Ottawa...........
Peterborough 
St. Catharine-i 
Charlottetown, P. Iv I
Colling wood...............
St. John, X B 
Chatham 
Orillia ...
Woodstock 
Lindsay 
Stratford 
Brampton 
ParD
Walkvrtoii...............
Goderich 
Markham 
Kmsdalc
Midland iNorili Ka>ten:i < >ct. 3rd and 4th. 
Rid get own 
I'ilsonhnrg
Norwood, K. Peterborough.Oct. Sth and 9th. 
Simcoc.........

CURRIE’S CROSSING, Oxford Co., Ont.
18-y-om SPECIAL OFFER for SEPT. £ OCT.

SUNN YSIDK 
H0LSTE1N- 
FR1ESIANS

. Several solid colored 2-year old 
A.J.C.C. Jersey heifers due to calve 

***-}. soon. Also fine bull calves.
ÉcV Lambert strain. At reasonable 
Sj prices, to reduce stock before 

winter. Address—
H. PHELPS BALL.

Lee Farm, Rock Island. 1 • V

j
Choice ani

mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time. 
Correspond- 
ence solici
ted. Address

X1I :l‘:1 arc
■

17-y-o’■!

I
tR-'Ulti

exhibition stuck.
JERSEY HURST HERD OF JERSEYSWrite foins PEER so 1B HT '

MnDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstead. P.Q. ROBERT REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont. 
Choice Jerseys for sale at all times; 8ra 
individuals of the St. Lanibert and St. 
Helier strains. Locust Hill is 20 miles fro 
'I’oronto. on C. I*. R. 0'5

AYRSHIRES - AND - YORKSHIRES.
The largest herd 
in the ProvinceGEM HOLSTEIN HERD! of Quebec: street- 

* ed f r o m deep-rSTOCK FOR SALK BY

ELLIS BROTHERS,

BEDFORD DARK F.O., ONT.
JOHN YEAGER,: milking strains.

ALo choice Yorkshires. ; 
nrders booked for 
young pig-.
W. F. & J. A STEPHEN.

Trout River. Quo. 1 .L; Correspondence solicited.

i \r Osage Avenue. Simuok. P.0 
Breeder of Choice Jerseys. Berkshire Swine, 

and Scotch Collie Dogs.TOct .7th and 9th. 
< >et. St h and 91 h.

Three miles north of Toronto.on Yonge Street. 
Electric cars pass our gate. Inspection 
invited Correspondence solicited.

ft _ *m&m*i**bi'**. 6 2 y o
()c!. 15th to 17th. 7 y-omj
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THE RIPPEB PEED ». ENSILAGE CUTTER
(rtSTOCK FEEDERS’ FAVORITE MACHINE HAS NO 

KfjUAL AS A CORN CUTTER. mz
o

■n
C
X3

Hm
V)

li H
/■I

3*
ov
Z
>■ I; rn«
(ftru--

<\lso Manufacture Disc Harrows, Riding Plows, and Tread Powers, etc

■ i

■»,

Established 1875. WATFORD. ONT. 18-a-o

l No better wire fence built than the Casey Diamond Grin.
A Just the thing for farmers neat, strong and durable. Will .
W~m last a lifetime, barring accidents. Uses only straight wires '**^1^1 
f $ with so littledepression as not to cause the galvanize to crack *
fr* or peel. If there is a dealer who wants something better to

handle than he's had, try it. We also supply the Double lock *
Wire Fence, which is claimed by some to be second to none, the lateral wire of which, as 
well as the upright stay, bcingcnmped at joints. Our agents build either on premises. Agents 
wanted everywhere in Canada, to whom sole territory will be allotted. County and Township 
flights for sale. Our Has Pipe Frame Gate takes the lead. Patented January L'.ird. 18'.!.). 
See our exhibit at all the leading fairs-Toronto. London, Ottawa, Kingston, etc

%
X

CANADA FEfiCE COMPANY, Corner Bathurst aqd Clarence 8ts„ Lorçdoq, Ontario.
17 y om

; IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES MARYSVILLE STOCK FARM
It. G. MAPTIN. M»iry>vill«-. Ont . 
breeder of • -boire York-hir • an>l 
Berkshire - win#*, Leicester hikI 
Shrop»hir< -»he« p Young «lock «*f 
t he ii ho v<- ni way- fur ^ale. of th « • 
h<-T • ; 11 a 1 i t y ami bn-eding. All !
fto# k gu.u ant

f'rit • for titifv ,i 
I - ' f o

FOR SALE of the; h. -t type ; ( 
and breeding Young hoars tli
for-ervice and sow «* lift o breed. \ 
Can furnish young pigs of all j 
-i/.e- and age-, a ml No. I u uality. y-* 
Can -upply pairs not akin

h tj o E DOOL, Hartington. Ont. ,

à I

partiru 1 i ; - . |
;

THE DETROIT BALL - BEARING DISK
Double Levers.
Easy to Operate.

The Genuine Ball-Bearing 
Right Arjustment.

» Of thg Best Matekl.
* Is Light in Draft,

-, Try it.
f -

r-.j VVrilu for circular* and 
prices to

:'X-

si;

AMERICAN HARROW OO •e
Windsor, Ontario.Detroit, Michigan. 17-a-o

riCNTNER 1K.HINIM

1 V
f W\»>V VXi>*&* ■'-*’.s”*mV ’* ^

Ïm
x. You Will*- i]r

X
*-

never need another dose of Dyspepsia Medicine 
after a meal, if your food is cooked with Cottolene, 
the new vegetable shortening, instead of lard. 
Cottolene aids the digestive powers—lard destroys 
them, which will you choose ? The genuine 
Cottolene is identified by this 
trade mark—steer’s head in cot
ton-plant wreath—on every tin.

Made only by

* ■i

*
>X.

X
rL
X

X

x
xi

X. The N. K, Fairbank Company, IWellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.£
fc- , VC*-'. fWjY fXV- -X* » #xWlh

TOCK GOSSIP.f
\V. M. Smvth, FairHeld Plains, Ont. made a 

very successful trip to the summer fairs iu the 
West, attending the Wi in ni peg Industrial. 
Brandon, and Regina Exhibitions, and taking 
many prizes with Ayrshire cattle. Merino 
sheep, Inland-China >wine, and p3ultry. He 
sold Ay vshircs to the following parties : To 
Finley McCartney. Longlmrn, Man., one hull 
calf, one two-year-old heifer, and two heifer 
calves ; toNl. S. Cochran, Crystal City, one bull 
calf; to VVm. Cranston, Clearwater, one cow.

MR. LRNTON’S APPOINTMENT.
For a couple of years past, Mr. John J. Len

ton, of Osbawa, has done good service on the 
contributing stall*of the Farmer’s Advocate 
in the depart mont of practical poultry-keeping. 
Though in one sense a matter of regret, wo 
must at the same time congratulate Mr. 
Lenton on his recent appointment by a wealthy 
American, Mr. Geo. W. Vanderbilt, to manage 
his poult rv farm on the Hilt more estate, at 
Biltmore, N. C. The best specimens of several 
leading varieties will be there kept. Hundreds 
of chicks will he raised, and those not st rictly 
tli st class will be used as broilers. His poultry 
business at Oshawa (Ont.) will be continued as 
heretofore, under the personal supervision of 
his brother. Mr. Lenton writes : “ 1 have just 
added the first prize Golden Wyandotte hen at 
New York last winter; the third prize cock of 
same variety at same show', and the first prize 
cockprel at Rochester of Silver Wyandotte to 
my yards. No one need expect anything but 
tlrst-class birds and eggs to ho sold by my 
brother.” Mr. Lenton w ill continue his contri
butions to our poultry department.

MR. DANIEL DKIMMONO’S AYRSHIRE®
Mr. Drummond's farm is located at Petite" 

Cote, near Montreal. Ayrshlres have been bred 
by the present owner and his father before him 
for the last forty years. A continual effort 
has been put forth to produce a herd of extra 
milking qualities. The best of sires have been 
used, and the choicest animals retained, so 
that the present stock now contains some 
twenty head of a very fine type. The young 
t wo year old bull, Glencairn of Maple Grove, 
is now being used on the herd, and a richly- v 
bred, remarkably good bull he is. Ho was l red 
by L. Pilkington Kavens, Scotland, and was 
sired by the noted bull Ixird Glencairn, who 
was a winner of 1st at the Roval. at Wind 
Another very fine young hull 
calved Oct. 24th,'94; he was sired by Glencairn, 
Mr. Reford's stock bull at St. Anns, and from 
the noted imported cow Nellie Osborne. Nellie 
Osborne was the sweepstakes cow at Chicago, 
and also 1st in her class; she was also the 
sweepstakes cow twice in Montreal, and has 
won many firsts at all the leading fairs ; she is 
again in calf, and is duo to calve in September. , 
Maggie of the Hills is another grand imported * 
cow, a credit to any herd ; she was fourth at 
Chicago, the only time ever shown. We also 
saw a couple of grand twin two-year-olds. 
Snow flight and Snowflake, by Silver King, and 
from Mermaid, an extra good milking cow. 
Another flue two year old from Nellie or Burn 
side, also by Silver King, a winner c f first 
wherever shown, with one or two exceptions. 
An extra good threo-year-old by Silver King 
will no doubt do her share towards sustaining 
the reputation of the herd this fall. The above- 
mentioned heifers are of a fashionable color, 
and grand specimens of the Ayrshire breed as 
are tne majority of the herd.

sor.
is Matchless,

book table.
The Templar Publishing House, Hamilton, 

has begun the issue of another bright, aggros 
sive publication, entitled " The Templar 
Quarterly,” an illustrated social reform maga
zine, containing some 32 pages, exclusive of 
cover. It. contains portraits of oromlncnt 
Canadian temperance workers, striking car
toons, and numerous facts and figures bearing 
on the Prohibition movcmcuL^

A continuation of Vol. I. of me Swiss Record, 
published by the Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders' 
Association, has been received from the Sec
retary and Editor, N. S. Fish, Groton. Conn. 
It contains the pedigrees of hulls Nos. 423 738 ; 
cows Nos. (198 ll.V.I, It also contains a transfer 
list of bulls and cows. The volume is made up 
of throe supplements. It. contains a numl»er of 
fine illustrations,and is well hound and edited

We have received from President Mills, 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, coules 
of the annual circular l>oth for the College 
proper and the Dairy School. The former re
opens on October 1st, the latter on January 
llth. This circular contains complete Infor 
ination as to course of study. expenses, etc. 
A post card to President Mills will secure a 
copy. Young men should, without fail, avail 
themselves of the splendid advantages offered 
at this institution.

Volume VII. of the Oxford Down Flock 
Hook, containing the pedigrees of rams from 
No. 1833 to 1995. and of ewes from No. M2 to 
903, ha- been received from the Secretary, Mr. 
It. Henry Rew, Norfolk House, Norfolk 8t., 
Ixmdon w. C., England. At a recent council 
meeting the Association membership was 
reported at 98, a list of which appears in this 
volume, together with statement of objects, 
by laws, council report, 1894 show r« cord, flock 
entries. Index of reglstt red rams, etc . making 
in all a compact volume of some 90 pages. 
Price I Os. ltd.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture has 
recently issued a pamphlet containing Acts of 
Parliament relating to Agriculture, passed by 
the Ontario Legislature This is for free At
tribution, and should be in the hands of every 
farmer, hot h for his information and a guide 
to escape conviction by a neglect of duties 
demanded of citizens. It contains fifteen Acts, 
among whieh are Acts to prevent frauds in the 
sale of milk, frauds in the ►ale of fruit, the 
spread of noxious weeds, the spread of conta
gious diseases are horses and other domestic 
animals, and ot Iters of "equal importance 
Ighbranee of the law i- no excuse, therefore it 
i- well to look after one's own in le resta by 
being informed in these mutter*

iitor^Whils,

h i n
Hhsep. fancy Poultry.
ini-1 11m• jL.kf- h!i>KUM.

8. W. SMITH. CochranviNe, < Cn P:-,
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GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested oowa. Grand Individuals. 
Prices right. 21-y-om

-
C. Ac E.

Locust Lodge, Freeman P. 0.,
Breeders of high-class

/.;is«irLE,CESTER sheep

^ POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Stock for sale at prices to 
suit the times. Correspond
ence solicited. 10 2-y-o n

9

FOR SALE.
Six Leicester Shearling Rams, $12 each ; also 

Ram Lambs. One Shorthorn Bull Calf (red), 
nine months old, $75. Also young Cows and 
Heifers very créai».

17 d om MUNGO McNABB, Cowal P. 0., Ont.

W.S. Hawkshaw
Glanworth, Ont. 

IMPORTED

SHROPSHIRE EWES
and their lambs for 
sale ; singly or by -‘™ 

car lots.
Glanworth Station,

7 miles south of London.
Y

14 2 y-o

THE GLEN STOCK FARM
Sliropisli i res

We will sell at moderate prices a number of 
Yearling Rams and Ram Lambs, also a choice 
lot of yearlings and two year-old Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs. Our herd of Ayrshlres are in 
splendid form, and parties in need of young 
stock of either sex will do well to see what we 
have to offer before purchasing elsewhere.

WHITESIDE BROS.,
Innbrkii», Ont.7-y-om

SHR0PSHIRES FOR SALE.
One and two-shear Rams 

ancT Ram Lambs, descended 
from the best English flocks.
My stock are all of No. 1 qual
ity, and the rams offered are 
strong, lusty fellows, with 
line quality of wool and extra
well covered. Write me at------------ ----------,
once for prices if you wish to secure a bargain.

18-2-c-o JAS. F. DAWSON, Odessa, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES
Our importation of /ZgFss».

rived inegoodhaform:^y^--:^».^^ 

This addition to our ] 
splendid lot of home
bred shearling rams 
and ewes, ram lambs 
and ewe lambs, en- , 
ables us to offer such 
a variety of good ani- 
mais and at such ■ ■ V 
prices that we can 
suit any person. Write for particulars, or come 
and see.
jOHPt MILLER & «ON8.

Ontario.

J

12-2-y-omBrougham,
IF YOU ARK IN WANT OF IMPROVED 
[ Chester White Swine or Dorset Horn Sheep 

of first-class quality, at rock-bottom prices, 
write to Importer and 

Breeder,
;>ii y om Mapleview Farm, THORNDALE, ONT.

large improved white -
YORKSHIRES AND ENGLISH BERKSHIgES

Now ready, boars fit 
for service ; young 
sows ready to mate, 
and sows in farrow.
Prices reasonable.
Pairs supplied not 
akin. Apply to 
WILLIAM COODCER & SON,

11-y-o

R. H. HARDING.

'1 Tmr'

Box 160, Woodstock. Ont.

Large White Yorkshire Swine.A
Specialty of

Over 250 pigs-of difForent ages on hand of the 
most desirable type. Quality of stock guaram 
t eed as described. All stock delivered free of 
express charges. J. K. Brkthouk, Burford, 
Brant Co.. Ont. 3-y-om

IMP. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
I am now pre- 

1 «ared to supply ig 
young pigs of this Ç 
nuted breedat hard = j ^
: i mes prices.Ordvrs ^ 
booked for young gj
pigs due Oct. 1st. «----------
Write me for prices and particulars. 
“ Advocate.” 

lx 2 y-o

Ment ion

WIVl- TEASD/\U, Dollar.

40 -BERKSHIRE PICS FOü SALE 40
Four to ten weeks old. eligible for regi-try. 
Prices right. Call or write to 

12-y-oni \ ille.\. J. C. Shaw jk Sons Tliatm

-

■ ^ yi
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H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, ^
Ont., Breeder of Short- VH 
horn Cattle, lmp. Large
Berkshire Swine. Some imS 
very fine young bulls of 
good eoJor andhreeding, from 12 to 18 months 
old, for «de. Also a number of Yorkshire Boats 
o^aplendid quality, fit for service, and a good 
fflRSSSSBjit0! Yorkshire 

Sows ready to

vice ; also sucking
for sale at moderate prices, inspection*?nvited, 
or write for description and prices.

STOCK GOSSIP.
!SF In writing to advertisers, please mention 

the Parmer’s Advocate, _ J
Mr. Thoe. Scott, of Glenmorris, has estab

lished a small herd of choice Jerseys of the 
best breeding, containing the St Lambert and 
St. Heller blood. Begining on a small scale a 
few years ago with one or two choice cows, 
they have gradually increMed until at present 
they number some sixteen head in au. The 
herd is headed by John Brant (31000). This 
boll traces back to Canada’s John Bull, one of 
the most noted Jersey stock bulls ever owned 
in the country.

Qid you see our ad. of “Ensilage Cutters”
in Issue of September 2nd ?
If not, it will pay you to look it up.r?

X

J
In Root Cutters we recommend our No. 5 

Slicer and Pulper, which we guarantee 
will CUT MORE roots with the same power 
than any other cutter. No need to 
state reasons here—but we know why it 
is so. Will YOU prove it ? Mr. R. H. 
Weddel, of Ravenshoe, has found that the 
No. 5 Cutter, owing to ease in running, helps 
to sell Windmills, and writes as follows :

“My experience with your No. 5 Rapid-Easy Root-Cutter 
is that it has been most satisfactory in use with our Air- 
motor Steel Windmill. Its capacity when so driven is 
from FIVE TO EIGHT BUSHELS PER MINUTE. Have 
found them to be superior to all other makes for 

Windmill use, as they are durable, run easy, cut rapid, and do not choke.

Crushers and Grinders —several sizes—from 
“ Hand Power ” to 15 H. P. Engine.

Great Capacity with least power. No wear out, 
SIMPLE in construction, nothing to get out of 
order, thousands in use.
Holmes, Inver may P. O., says:

“ I got a Crusher from you about 10 years ago, which has 
given me great satisfaction. I want Roller with short shaft, 
for which I will remit as soon as received.”

Messrs. S. & J. Armstrôtig (Contractors), 
McKellar, Ont., write :

“ Enclosed find settlement for Crusher. The Crusher 
works exceedingly well.”

Write us for any information you want.

r :ÆLMrs. E. M. Jones, Brock ville, Ont., writes 
“Mr.F. Birdcall, of Birdsall, Ont., was looking 
for a Jersey bull calf fit to head any procession, 
both in beauty and breeding, and, I am happy 
to say, he found just what he wanted in my 
herd—Regal St. Lambert 41436, now 71 months 
old, and pure St. Lambert without any out- 
cross whatever ; sire Canada’s Sir George 
18290, who won first prize over all Canada as a 
calf, Toronto, 1887 ; Ottawa, 1887 : as yearling, 
Kingston. 1888 ; as two-year-old, Toronto, 1889 ; 
headed first prize hero, Toronto, 1889; first 
prize over Canada as two-year-old, London, 
1889; headed first prize herd, London, 1889 ; 
sweepstakes as best of any age, London, 1889. 
All before he was 33 months old. Since then 
he has had to divide the honors with his stable 
companion, Massena’s Son, but took second 
prize at Toronto, 1891 ; third prize at Ottawa, 
1891 ; first prize at Toronto, 1892 ; third prize at 
Ottawa, 1892 ; sweepstakes as best of any age, 
Toronto, 1892; headed first prize herd. To
ronto, 1892. I believe him to be the hand
somest, best and highest-bred Jersey bull 
alive in any country. His sire was Mr. Fuller’s 
Famous Canada’s John Bull, that was never 
beaten in the show ring, except by vie. His 
dam was Allie of SL Lambert, 57 pounds milk 
a day ; 261

tleman

I 8-y-om
SIPRII^t, & CARROU?
Carholme F». O., Ont.

------BREEDERS OF-------
P

J
BERKSHIRE SWINE AND LEICESTER SHEEPNO. 6 ROOT CUTTER.

/' We guarantee our stock to be of the best 
quality. Our Leicesters are bred from the 
noted stock of Kelly, Whitelaw, and Nichol 
and our Berkshires of a desirable type. Cor
respondence solicited. 12-2-y-o

TAMWORTHS & SHROPSHIRES
Mr. W. J.

V

71—
pounds butter a week. His stock 

both as to looks and yield. A 
has lately been here from Pa., who 

said he came 700 miles just to see this bull, 
because he bought one of his daughters from 
me as a calf, and she had just come in at two 
years old, and was giving 35 pounds of milk a 
day. and had the handsomest ndder in Pennsyl
vania. The dam of Mr. Birdsall’s young bull 
is the pure St. Lambert cow, Muriel of St. 
Lambert ; she is half-sister to the beautiful 
cow (whose picture appears in my book. Dairy
ing for Profit), Rioter’s Queen, 17} pounds 
butter a week, and 47 pounds milk a day, at 4 
years old. Muriel is fully as good, and I paid 
$1,000 cash for her when only a few months 
old. When I add that Regal St. Lambert looks 
equal his pedigree, it will be evident that Mr. 
Birdsall has made no mistake.”

terniare
gen Have an extra choice lot of young pigs 

Sows in pig and ready to breed. Also a few of 
the choicest Shropshire Ram Lambs at reason
able prices. JOHN BELL, Amber P. O. Ship
ping at Agincourt, C. P. R. or G. T. R. 10-2-y-o

J. FLEURY’S SONSNO. 2 CRUSHER.
1

Aurora, Ont.Of course you know that our Plows won Medal and 
Diploma at World’s Fair ? They always win ! 18 o

ISAAC HOLLAND
'BfeiÆdE&ètâfrjS. Spruce Grove Farm, 

Culloden P. 0.

SS8» ææksss;
Swine. I have for sale 

a choice two-year-old or a four-year-old Guern
sey bull of heavy milking strain. Also young 
Tam worths, either sex. Correspondence so-

8-2-y-o

Large English Berkshires for Sale
A number of very fine 

young Berkshire Boars 
fit for service ; young 
sows fit to breed, and 
younger ones of all ages, 
either sex, of choicest 
breeding. All stock guaranteed to be as repre
sented. Write me for prices, or come and see 
my stock.

18-2-y o

To Smokers
meet the wishes of their customers The 

Geo! E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton, 
Ont., have placed upon the market licited.

W. J. SHIKuKY,
Harrow-smith, Ont.

DAVID MORTON & SONS’ AYRSHIRE SALE.

The dispersion sale of David Morton & Sons’ 
(Hamilton) Ayrahircs occurred on August 29th. 
As will be noticed, many of the animals sold 
were quite young. Following is the list of 
animals sold, purchasers and prices

BULLS.
Dundonald —1718—, A. & H. Foreman, Col- 

lingwood, $40.
Royal Chief 2nd —1716—, T. Ballantyne & Son, 

Stratford, $120.
Bull calf, sire Dundonald. E. H. Disbrowe, 

Creemore, $25.
Bull calf, sire Monarch, W. Nicholl, Platts- 

ville, $37.50.
Bull calf, sire Monarch, Wm. Baldock, Mt. 

Charles, $26.
Bull calf, sire Monarch, Wm. Thorne, Lyne

doch, $35
Bull calf, sire Monarch, J. A. R. Anderson, 

Barton, $27.50.
Bull calf, sire Monarch, John Cunningham, 

Norval, $15.

CHESTER WHITE AND TAMWORTH SWINEA Combination Plug of
H. CRECG & SONS, From imported stock for sale, having 75 head 

from eight to ten weeks old now ready to ship. 
Send for prices. H. GEORGE & SONS, Middle
sex County, Crampton, Ontario.

Salford, Ont.
Breeders of Berkshires 
and Chester White 
Swine. We have for sale 
young stock of either 
sex, and any age, at 
prices to suit the times.
8-2-yo Correspondence solicited.

“ T & B”
SMOKING TOBACCO.

7-y-om

CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRES
Young pigs now ready 
for shipping, and young 
sows in pig to imported 
boss's. All
reasonable figures. Can 
supply pigs at all ages. 

__ Orders by mail filled
with care, and correspondence cheerfully 
answered. Write for prices, stating what is 
wanted. 18-om J. H. SHAW, Simcoe, Ont.

BOARS FOR SALE.—lot "riUX™
and Yorkshire boars fit for service, which we 
will dispose of cheap, as we are overstocked. 

12-2-y-o W, R BOWMAN, Mount Forest, Ont.

are held at

This supplies a long-felt vpant, giving the 
consumer one 20-cent plug, or a 10-cent piece, 
or a 5-cent piece of the famous “TAB" brand

5-y-om

The tin tag “ T & B ” is or every piece.

Large English Berkshires I
TgHT.T.J. OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES.•9of pure Virginia Tobacco.

Ontario.Edmonton,
We are now booking 

orders for young pigs.
Have several litters now, 
and more to follow in 
Mar. and April. These 
are by imported Star 
One, 858 lbs., 1st prize 
aged boar, Toronto, 1895 ; Lord Robs, 1st p. 
yearling boar, Toronto, 1995; Regalia, 51,0 lbs. 
at 13 months old, 1st p. boar under a year, To
ronto, 1895; Baron Lee 4th, 603 lbs. at 15 mos.

We never had so many good sows to breed 
from as at present. Writ for prices. 2-y-ora

My herd are imported or bred from 
imported stock, and have been winners 
at the leading shows for years. Pigs 
of all ages (both sexes) for sale. Pairs 
supplied not akin. Correspondence 
solicited. Inspection invited. . . .

D. DeCOURCEY, 4-2-y-om Bornholm.

cows.
Beauty of Ayrshire (5508) —1202— [4885] (imp.), 

John Newman.êfcachine, P Q., $132.
Nancy Lee of Barmoorhill (5424) —1211 — (4879] 

(imp.), Jas. Callander, North Gower, $S5.
Blue Bell (5506) -1203- |4883] (imp ), William 

Wvlie, Howick, P. Q., $110.
Primrose (5507) -1205- 14884]

Can-others, Kingston, $75.
Sprightly (5507) -1210-14886] (imp.), R. Jamie

son, Perth, $105.
Jess 2nd —2002— (imp. in dam), Jas. McCor

mack & Son, Rockton, $50.
Sprightly 3rd —1859 -, Jas. McCormack & 

Son, Rockton, $175.
Lottie —1856—, Wm. Thorne, Lynedoch, $110. 
Jean Armour —2058—, Wm. Stewart & Son. 

Menie, $152.
Bell of Loudoun hill —2059—, T. Ballantyne & 

Son, Stratford, $92.
Bessie —2061—, E. H. Disbrowe.Creemore, $75. 
Carrie —2056—, E.H. Disbrowe,Creemore,$60. 
Rose McCormack -2186-, Thomas White,

Branchton, $75. __ __
Norval Rose -2158-, Wm. Thorne, Lynedoch,

^ Maggie Stewart of Menie, I). & O. Sorby, 

Guelph, $27.50.

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR
(imp.), J. B.

THE ISLINGTON HERD OF ESSEN SWINE
I am now prepared to supply choice young 

stock, any age and either sex. of this class- 
This breed produces pork of the first quality; 
are of a quiet disposition and easy feeders. I 

also breeding pure-bred Foxterriers. Cor
respondence solicited. Selling at farmers 
prices.

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it tailing out. Mrs. 

^ H. W. Fenwick, of
_ Æ 0 Digby, N. S., says :

555;MilZ& “A little more 
SSS *Z than two years ago

p?hair
began

-«.4ssS?ds to turn
heifers. zMirjuigray

Jess 3rd -2588-, Wm. Baldock, Mt. Charles, and fallJ. McCormack * See. 1|lIEefcSBS g' ^

-m$-, K H. Disbrowe. Creemore. $45. “ = " use of
Blue Bell 2nd, T. Ballantyne & Son, Strat- f)ne bottle 0f Ayer’S Hair Vigor my

f°Nancy"Lee 2nd, Wm. Baldock, Mt. Charles, liair W.4S restored *0 its Original
$52.50. . color and ceased falling out. An

Daisy, sire ltoyal Chief, Jas Callander, North occasional application has Since kept
Gower, $60. . . WillînTVI the hair in good condition.”—Mrs.

H- F. Fenwick, Digby, K. S.
Yearling heifer sire Roy a1 Chief. William «j haye liser] Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Yeariii,g heifer sire Monarch, J. B. Car for three years and it has restored 

rather.s Kingston, $50. t hair, which was fast becoming gra v,
Yearling heifer, sire Royal Chief, John New\ Jja(,]c to its natural color. — II. W.

mYncarHng??eif^esirf Monarch, D. AO. Sorby, ~ JSaSELHOFF, Paterson, X. J.

Ayer’S Hair Vigor

1 am

A. B. COOPER,
Islington P. O., Ont.18-2-y-o

iWINBIiUROC-JKHSKY
We have the greatest 

prize-winning herd of 
Duroc-Jerseys in Can
ada. Our 2 stock hoars' 
and several of our brood 
sows won first prize at
the Industrial, Toronto, . , pi™,
1891 ; also first on young pigs and herd. Mgs 
of either sex and all ages for sale. Address,

TAPE BROS., Ridgetown, Ont. 20-2-y-om

Gold Medal Herd of Berkshires
Young Boars and Sows of spring litters For 

Sale, bred straight from first-class imported 
stock. Size and quality combined. Orders 
booked for September and October pigs, and 
for young sows bred to our best boars. High- 
class Cots wold Sheep and Jersey Cattle of all 
ages for sale.

8-y-om
J. C. SNELL,

Edmonton, Ont.
IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH

BRED HORSES, DURHAM CATTLE AND 
- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. _____

A grand lot of SufifolkMpjB^w^SS 
Pigs, all ages, for sale*g|F 
at prices to suit theESt ■
times. A. FRANK «RQIj 
SONS, The Grange, four*e*eg|i|P*g 
miles from Cheltenham ■
Stn„ C. P. R. & G. T.

2-2-y-om

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
My herd are imported 

or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings at leading 
shows for years, include 
ing sweepstakes over all 
breeds at last Guelph Fat Stock Show. Pigs 
of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not akin. 
9-y-om GEO. GREEN, Fairview, Ont. Mount 

> Elgin,
Ont. Our herd took first place 
at the largest Fairs in Canada, 
t)l ; is headed by Darks es s 
Quality, who took first prize 
over 41 entries at the World s 
Fair in Chicago,’93. Our stock 
is large in size, fine in _ ,ian 
quality, well adapted for the Ca 
trade. Young stock for sale a! alltimes. 
Prices reasonable.

W. 0 H. JONES
FOR eSAIvEÎ.

Pure-pred Berkshire». Fight fine young pigs 
just weaned ; also two sows four months old. 
Address, It J DIXON, Gleneden P.O., Ont.

'"'vi'arliiig heifer, sire Royal Chief, D. & O. 

Sorby, Guelph, $S0.
Yearling heifer, sire Monarch —11 

Carruthcrs, Kingston. $35.
Heifer calf, sire Monarch, 1). & O. Sorby, 

Guelph. $2U. _____

J. B.
PREPARED BY ISRAEL CRESS^AN, New Dundee,

—IMPORTER OF—

Large - English - Berkshires
4-y-om

DR. J. C. AYER & CO-LOWELL, MASS., U.S. A.
Ayer’s’Pills cure Sick Headache•ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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B. WILLIS, JB., - Glenmeyer P. 0.,

breeder and importer 
polan<l«Ctaliia Mwlne.

Young stock of thebest 
quality always on hand. 
A couple young 
bred, and also 
young boars fit for i-cr- 
vice to dispose of at right 

<- ,r"' r prices. Correspondence
solicited. Mention Advocate.________12-2 y-o

R. B. McMULLIN, GOLDSMITH, ONT.
Importer, Breeder and Shipper of 

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE 
Stock of all ages for sale at low prices. All 

stock guaranteed as represented. Write for 
prices.. Registered pedigrees furnished. Men
tion Advocate.

STOCK GOSSIP.
OF CHOICE twin writi Vng to advertisers, please mention 

Advocate.
SOUTHDOWN OCSS1P.

John G Springer, Secretary of the American 
outhdown Breeders’ Association, Springfield, 
II.. writes “ Southdown sheep breeders are 
reatly encouraged by the demands made for 
ieae sheep from breeders who wish tomutton- 
J their present flocks. Long prices are not 
ling had, but an increasing sale at fair prices 
an indication of steady growth. The breeders

18 months 
ihire Boats 
‘"d a good 
orkshire 
ready to 
Berkshire 

! the right 
It for ser- 
30 sucking 
)oth breeds 
ion invited, 

8-y-om

■Ihdown breeder, Hon. C. M. Clay, W hite 
1. Ivy , has decided to dispose of his entire 
k. his age requiring that he give up this 

his business altairs. Mr. Clay is the 
Southdown breeder in the world ; has 
y bred his flock for many years, and 
s injury to their mutton product has 
id a sheep that supplies an increased

EOIvI,
Ont.

il
24-2-y-om

CANADA : WILKES l yield. ’
WOODLANDS FARM —TAMWORTHS ANDEH SHEEP rPOI.AND-CIIINA8.

We recently called on Mr. H. Revel, near 
Ingcrsoll, and inspected his Tam worths and 
Poland-Chlnas. The Woodlands herd num
bers some thirty head. Mr. Revel selected his 
first stock of Tam worths from the Grant <t Co. 
importation, and, although not an exhibitor 
himself, some of the stock of this herd and their 
descendants have been shown successfully at 
Toronto and other fairs. One of the best soyrs 
we saw. and the one from which the best 
animals have been bred, is Woodlands Queen 
(imp.) 141. bred by D. W. Philips, Whlteacre, 
Eng., and imported by Jas. L. Grant A Co.; 
she is by Gunhill Prince — 1591—; dam Porridge 
Countess —2778—. Probably the two next beet 

pie of Woodlands Queen’s off- 
Oxford —281 -, by Revel’s boar 

—106—, imp., and Gipsy Queen —212—, by the 
same sire. The herd boar is Woodlands Duke 
—196—, a yearling of good size and quality, by 
Gunhill Reliance (imp.) —175—, dam Lady 
Whlteacre —145— (Imp.;. The young pigs are 
mostly by this boar and the above sows.

Poland-Chlnas.—Mr. Revel is a new beginner 
in this breed, and has started out in the right 
way by selecting excellent foundation stock. 
The Imp. boar. Senator —256 —.is a grand one; 
he was bred by J. A. Shipley, Rich wood, Ohio, 
U.S.. and was shown successfully at leading 
fairs last season. A good sow is Countess, at 
the time of our visit suckling a litter of young 
pigs by Senator. Countess was sired by Kent 
Duke 466, dam Perfection Queen 625.

Spring pigs ready to ship 
June 1st. 4 fall boars 
ready for service. Steely 
of all ages ready to
chin Prices Low,olll|l. Quality Considered

Send for illustrated catalogue of Polands and 
poultry. Correspondence solicited. CART. A. 
W. YOUNG, Tupperville. Ont._________ 17-y-om
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sows are a oou 
spring. Maid of

>»ng pigs, 
so a few of 
satrcason- 
’. O. Ship- 

10-2-y-o
1MYERS & CO., Hlagara Falls, Ont4-y-om

TOHN J. LENTON, Park Farm.Oshawa, Ont., 
e) sells Bone Cutters and Pure bred Poultry 
of the best quality at low prices. Send to him 
for catalogues, etc.____________________22-y-om

DLLAND
ove Farm, 
en P. 0. 
f Guernsey 
Tam worth 
ive for sale 
old Guem- 
lIso young 
idence ao- 

8-2-y-o

ISTEEL
WIND
MILLS

MR. JOHN L. REVEL’S TAM WORTHS.
Our next visit took us to the Maple Stock 

Farm, near Putnam, where Mr. John L. Revel 
has built up quite a large herd of Tam worths. 
And Mr. Revel is now prepared to supply sows 
or young pigs from eight months down, and 
young litters expected soon. Stock from this 
herd nave also been successfully shown at the 
lending fairs by different prominent breeders. 
One especially good young boar. 13 months

! H SWINE
GALVANIZED

PATENT ROLLER 
and BALLBEARINGS.

One especially good young boar, 13 months old, 
was . on t arm, thought by many to^be

ng 75 head 
dy to ship. 
8, Middle- 

7-y-om

was bred on this farm, thought by many to be 
one of the beat pigs that has been raised In the 
Iogereoll district. Some of the best sows of 
this herd areQipsy—178—,by Buffalo Bill-143—, 
dam Daisy—147—by Revel’s boar—106— (Imp.); 
Daisy —147— by Revel’s boar, dam Woodlands 
Queen, Imp.. —144—; and other good 
sows from Daisy and by Buffalo Bill. A good 
young boar about nine months old by Buflklo 
Bill and from Daisy was also seen, and a sum- 

" youngsters by the same boar and Wood- 
Duke -198-, a boar bred from Imp. sire

change 
non the, 
bulk of

[SHIRES
youngerD-now ready 

and young 
) imported 
re held at 
pires. Can 
it all ages. 
iail filled 
cheerfully 
g what is 
coe. Ont

her of 
lands
and dam. Mr. Revel expects to make a __
in his business within the next few iron 
and therefore wishes to dispose of the bulk of 
his stock ; and.consequently, ho has determined 

’ :e young stock of the best breeding 
reduced prices. The stock are

: V

to offer choice youn
at greatly ___ ___
descended directly from imported stock, and 
this will afford a 
public to procure aGalvaivzed Towers and Wheels

MITES. E, grand opportunity to" the 
first class bacon hog.

ENGLISH SHBEI- BALE NOTES.
Mr. John Harding’s annual sale of Shropshire 

rams and ewus (conducted by Alfred Mansell! 
came off at Norton House, Shlfnal, Shropshire 
Keg., on Friday, August 9. h, when thirty-three 
rams were sold at an average of 4:24 11s. Id. 
($122.68). The highest prices realized were 125 
guineas for a shearling ram sold to Gen. Ilyott, 
and 95 guineas for a shearling bought by J. L. 
Naiier. Five rams, which were shown success
fully at the Shropshire and West Midland 
show, realised the excellent average 
guineas ($372.96) each. Fifty shearling r 
were sold at an average of about $13 each.

At the annual Harrington Hall sale.near Shlf
nal (conducted by Alfred Mansell), the unpre
cedented average of £41'16«. fid. was made for 
forty-five rams. Among the list of shearling 
ram* was one for Mr. Davies, of Toronto, at 
52 guineas. The < wes averaged It* 2s Bd.

At Prof. Wrighteous annual Hampshire 
sheep .sale fifty-four animals averaged £8 Ha. 
3d.. Individuals going as high as 15 guineas.

A very satisfactory Suffolk sale was held at 
Ipswich. One lamb, got by Baron 10th, brought 
31 guineas, and eight by the same sire averaged 
£16 8«. One hundred Chllmark Hampshire* 
averaged £10 13s.

Robert Game’s A Ids worth Cotswolds aver
aged £9 15s. 9d„ the beet figure being 22 guineas.

The great Shropshire sale at Birmingham 
was very successful, prices going as high as 42 
guineas. Sheep were sold to go to all parts of
the 4,'nlted Kingdom, as well as South America 
and South Africa.

At Lord Ellesmere’- Suffolk sale the best 
price was 41 guineas, and fifty-five rams aver
aged £11 6s. 6d.

At the Oxford Itam Fair prices went up to 65 
guineas, one lot averaging £16 193.

John Treadwells annual Oxford Down sale 
was successful!, sixty rams selling at £1517s. 7d., 
the top figure being 100guineas.

At the third annual sale of Southdown» at 
Chichester, under the patronage of the South- 
down Breeders’ Association, averages ran up to

1 from 
Inner»
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LONDON FAIRSBrantforoCAN.

The Best in America.Pigs
Pairs i

See our big exhibits aidence
TORONTO I

irnholm. AND

X SWINE
Send for Circulars, and mention this paper. of 76 
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STOCK RAISERS !
We manufacture a full line of

Root Pulpers 
Slicers.

and
0., Ont. I

VINB

ft
SI ngle or Combined and for Hand or Power.)

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION.

3rd. Pigs 
Address, 

*>2-y-om 7/m !’Ip0R0UGH- 
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At the dispersion of the noted Aldlngbourne 
Houthdowns, owned by Win. Toup, thirty-six 
rams averaged £11 7» lod.. the nine-vrar-old 
ram Wnterhen-h going at .’Piguinea-. The sale 
total wan £2,271 5s.

Win. Kirk ham’s " Bangley Farm" Shrop
shire- sold well, rams going up to 50 gulreas.

Itoliert Fisher, of Iaicohfield. East Yorkshire, 
had a most successful Lincoln sale, the top 
figure for rains being £56, a lot for exportation 
to Buenos Ayres going at £16 to £33; twenty 
shearlings averaged 4B4 ; the whole seventy

:

rDAVID MAXWELL & SONS,
St. Mary’s, Ontario.

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

Canadian 
all times.

15-y-om
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Fertilizers containing a high percentage of potash pro
duce the largest yields and best quality ofK

jg Wheat, Rye, Barley, Oats, 71and all winter crops.
Send for our pamphlets on the use of potash on the farm. They are sent free. 

It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will save you dollars. Address,
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.
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The Heebner Patent

tread PowerLevel

you know.

Our tread powers

ARE NOT THE CHEAPEST
at the outset, but as they are—so we 
think, anyway,— the best, they will prove 
themselves to be, from all points of 
view, the cheapest in the end.
Special discounts to cash buyers.

THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE
^ machine works co. Toronto.

17-b-o(LIMITED),

1 >u

Use-:- Queenston-:-Cement
FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.
Write for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when 

necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost

ISAAC USHER <Ss SONS,
:o:13-y-o

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen on the let OCTOBER.
Full courses of Lectures, with practical instruction In Agriculture, Horti

culture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry, Bee-keeping, Veterinary Science. 
Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, English, Mathematics, 
Book-keeping, and Political Economy.

Send for Circular, giving terms of admission, course of study, cost, etc.

J^S. WILLS, M. A., President,
Guelph, Ont.14-e-oGuelph, July 6th, 1

PUKE OLD PROCESS
ooo o

Crouqd Linseed Oil IV|eal.
The Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD in the World I

Most SATISFACTORY, because it preserves healthy action at all times. 
Slost ECONOMICAL, because it fattens the quickest.
Most PROFITABLE, because best conditioned stock are secured.

----------- manufactured by the —

NATIONAL LINSEED OIL COMPANY,
BUFFALO, N. Y.Works : West Ganson Street,

ts' Send for Circulars and Prices. 12 y o

M Y E R S'
ROYAL

HOG POWDERS
FOR CHOLERA 2* ALL OTHER DISEASES

■ H
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STOCK GOSSIP.
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. Mr.. Mortimer Levering. Secretary of the 
American Shropshire Association, reports the 
demand for breeding sheep strong at good 
ngnres. Wool so d at an advance this season, 
and it is said that over one hundred new 
woolen mills are in operation.
J- W. Terhune, Brantford, Ontario, writes :—
Have sold a sow in pig, to Joshua Cook, Paris ; 

sow pig and boar to E. Walker. Welcome : 
pah- of sows to Thos. Lane, Brantford ; boar to 
frank Bryan, Mohawk ; boar and four pigs 
to Thoa. Robson, Bright ; brood sow to F 
“arsons, Carluke. I still have a couple of nice 
salable sows on hand, also some young pigs 
farrowed in July and August."
THE AVON HERD OK POLAND-CHINA8, CUES TER 

WHITES AND TAMWORTHS.
We recently visited Messrs. Herron & Dafoe, 

of Avon. Ont., importers and breeders of the 
above-mentioned breeds of swine. A large herd 
is now on hand, a number of which are im
ported. Imported sires of the different breeds 
are used, so the young stock is descended from 
imported sires and imported and home-bred 
sows. These gentlemen are prepared to supply 
the public with young pigs, either sex, and all 
ages and almost any breed, at prices that will 
astonish them, if they will only write for 
prices and particulars. Look up Messrs. Herron 
ec D^ffoe’s advertisement in our advertising 
columns.

and at most of the smaller fair&in Ontario. At
?™er^nTe^tnd

weight hung so as to swing against a section of 
fence, and will show you in a few hours the

wî^jJs:t5aïîïïÆir.!'œ*-',,;r
'^“K9thi r kinds of fence. In COMPARING f 
1 ln cpnnection with the price :
1. The number of wires, and the distance between them at the

Btandm^Thas'u'wires') SheeP are 8ure ,0 try a fence. (Page 

~ the cross or tie wires (12 inches in
arfif ne i?L „ VrSe clos? Wlres. whether large or small,
t.a.1 wtresrrlî5î.hn0-a fcncc- are put on to keep the horizon
tal 8Pread «Part. A man, a sheep or a hog

, _ wire?ar JKht^XreT^re ^ fenCe where the cr0S3 

3. The strength of wires. ' ~ 
wire.) The

WHY NOT COMPARE FENCES ?:

s

=3.

equal size. 1I
4. The means of overcoming the expansion and contraction of the wirea 

(Kach wire in the Page Fence la made into a coiled spring drawn

fectly level so that the wire can slip backward and forward. If 
. _ there is no provision made, the wires stretch and become slack

rwS>w?ce-18.made of,the Strongest steel If you cannot see us at the fairs, write for pictures and description and 
strength of PageWire is increased by the coU, which we will direct you to the nearest Page Fence in use. ’

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF ONTARIO, LTD., WALKERVILLE, ONT.
\
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/V-t <inLEE FARM JERSEYS AND STANDARD-BRED 
TROTTERS.

Jtkpt on the outskirts of the village of Rock 
Island, picturesquely located among the hills, 
is Lee Farm, the home of Dr. E. P. Ball. On 
arriving at the farm we were first shown 
through the stables, which contained a few 
nice Standard-bred horses, the stock bull and 
some of the younger things of the herd, the 
majority of the Jerseys being out on the hills 
to pasture ; and a pleasing picture it made. 
From these hills we had a fine view of the sur 
rounding country, and the hills and valleys of 
Vermont.

At the head of the Jerseys is Prince Hugo 
(23710), by Victor Hugo (imported), dam Queen 
Hugo. Prince Hugo is a grand bull, and the 
best of Jersey blood courses through his veins. 
He is very docile and likes to be petted as well 
as his female stable companions. This bull is 
giving much satisfaction to his owner as a sire, 
and a number of nice young things were seen, 
got by him. In another stall was Stanley of 
Lee Farm (39127), a splendid two year ola by 
Stanley of St. Annes. One of the foundation 
cows that has done much towards building up 
this herd is Chiefs Princess (25781) (imp ), by 
Walnut Chief (3130), dam Princess of Walnut 
Farm. A number of excellent animals were 
seen in the herd, the descendants of this cow. 
Prince38 P (87083), a four-year-old by Romeo's 
Garnet (14182), pure St. Lambert ; Piince s B, 
a three-year-old by Orloff of Lee Farm, from 
Chiefs Princess: Princess Merrily (94907), by 
Orloff of Lee Farm ; Fanny Lee (5701), by 
Romeo's Garnet 14182, dam Netta (11950), are 
some of the best, and are excellent cows, mostly 
descended from Chief's Princess, and of much 
the same type. A fine yearling bull was also 
seen by Alexis of Lee Farm, and some extra 
good bull calves. The young stock are mostly 
sired by Edward H (27945) and Prince Hugo.

Standard-bred Trotters.—A couple of good 
stallions were seen. Sutton, by Epaulet, is a 
nicely-turned horse, with a record of 2.261, and 
Lambetine, by Daniel Lambert, is also a good 
one. A couple of the best mares were Lady 
Lee, rec. 2.191, by Abdallah Wilkes, dam Dairy 
Maid, a Kentucky-bred mare, and Bonnibell, 
by Viking, who has a record of 2.191.
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ENOH ? The best wire fence on the marketHave you seen our X.OO
to-day at about half the cost of other w rj fences. Our prices are from 40c. rod. Active agents wanted. Send for price list. Address,

OR! S OTION WI

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO 221 River Street, Toronto.!
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I E are now ready to supply our ustoi 
with our latest improved G ng P
Ask local dealer or write direct to
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SHORTHORNS AND BERKSH1RES 

AT GLENBURNE.f
i- The writer had the pleasure a short time 

since of spending a few hours amongst the 
Shorthorns and Serkshires of Glenburne, the 
property of Mr. John Racey, jr., of Lennox- 
ville, P.Q. The Shorthorns are a useful lot, 
and aie kept for their combined qualities of a 
general purpose cow. None of the stock are 
pampered, or in high condition, but are simply 
kept on good pastures, and are just in healthy, 
thriving condition. At the head of the Short
horns is Strathroy (9305), bred by John Miller 
Sc Sons, Brougham, Ont., and sired by the 
noted imported bull Vice-Consul, and from a 
Strathallan cow. Among the cows, some of the 
best are such ones as : Duchess of Halton 4th 
(17950), by Prince Carignano, a Cruickshank 
hull, and from the Duchess of Halton (5878). 
Another good cow is Duchess of Halton 5th 
(19363), a daughter of Duchess of Halton 4th, 
by Ncidpath Prince (12318). One of the best 
milkers of the herd to Roseberry (203981. by 
Primrose Duke (imp.), dam Kathleen (13838). 
Blooming Bell (15533) is also a very good cow, 
bred by J. C. Snell, and by Sir Charles, a bull 
bred by John Isaacs ; his dam, Bell of Malton, 
being from a great milking family ; a very 

calf, coming a year old, was seen from 
Rose of Qlen- 

and from Butter

! ESTATEi
OF■ i|
T.T. COLEMAN- mi1

!
i-i; SEAFORTH, OfIT.1 fc-

; _ _

I Ii
V.! \\\ • i

!l
! .. mThe Wilkinson Plough Co.,lu.1 1hi good

this cow, and by Strathroy. 
burne by Duke of Glenburne,
Cup, is another of the good ones.

Berkshires —The Berk-hires arc a lengthy, 
even lot. and possess much quality, and arc of 
a useful type. The stock boar, Randolph 
(2871) imp. in dam by Mr. Snell, Edmonton, 
bred by Mr. Benjaflold, Eng., of the Topsy 
Duchess family, to a boar possessing good 
length and depth, good strong back, well- 
sprung ribs, thick-fleshed hams, and strong 
bone ; as he is only a yearling we look for him 
to mature into something good, and judging 
from some of his produce in the youngsters, he 
will prove himself a valuable sire. Among the 
sows, Reba (3222) is one of the best : she is by 
imp. Perry Lad, her dam being Sunrise (imp.). 
Mr. Racey considers this sow one of the best 
breeders he has ever had on the farm, and we 
do not wonder that she is so highly valued, 
after seeing a number of her progeny, which 
certainly did her credit : one of her daughters, 
Rosette, by imp. Queen’s Own, we were par
ticularly well pleased with. Sally Four- 
hundredth is a sow we thought much of also, 
by Negro, a boar bred by R. Gibson, Delaware; 
her dam being Stella, by an extra good Led 
Derry. A number of grand young pigs, both 
boars and sows, from 3 to 5 months' old, were 
seen, from the above-mentioned sows and by 
Randolph, the present stock hoar, and Clifford 
(1955), a boar of Mr. Snell's stock. The young
sters are a lengthy, smooth lot. in good condi
tion, and should give satisfaction.

ii■t ii
i i “W” “W”TORONTO,Trade Mark Trade Mark

:I ;|
I 7:t\ Different styles of Walking Ploughs ; built of t lie best material that can be purchased, 

SS by men thoroughly conversant with the business, and each one a STANDARD 
plough, eagerly copied and imitated by our rivals. Can a farmer hesitate from whom 
to buy his plough ! Which will you have >. The genuine or a poor imitation !
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THE GREATEST CHOICE! ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ! ! 
REASONABLE PRICES ! ! !

ft [Hi
! .ii

:

3
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! 12-y-omWe hope to meet all our friends at the Fairs : Ottawa, London, Toronto.
'L

FRUITMSI
9-L-o

PURE-:-WATER-:- FROM ARTESIAN WELLL
Write for particulars to William Sharp. 184 

Hamburg Ave., Toronto,Out. Practical Well 
Driller. 4-2-y-o

hi
i TWO POINTS WE ARE PROUD OF:

OUR MOULDBOARDS - The best United States Soft Centro Steel. Can’t be approached on 
this continent.

OUR CASTINGS—Of a mixture which knows no rival for durability and toughness. 
Mouldboards all bear our name in full in the steel at the back.
Every casting has a “ \V ” ; an absolute guarantee of merit.

STRAW CUTTERS,

8
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1 !Hj LAND ROLLERS,

ALL KINDS OF WHEELHARRO-WS, 

RAILROAD AND H loll WAY PLOÜOHS,

ROOT 1TLPERS AND SLICERS, 

DRAtl AND WHEEL SCRAPERS, 

POTATO DIGGERS,

:
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379IHE FARMERS ADVOCATE. /

STOCK GOSSIP.
trintoritimi to advertisers, please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Some 2,000 young stccrs.for feeding purpose*, 

^re lo he purchased in Ontario, by Tnoe. Crdw- 
ford, M.P.P., of Toronto, for shipment to the 
Northwest, vfa the C. P. R-. to bo fattened 
there by one of the ranching companies. 
When about four years old they will travel 
again over- the C.P.H. for the If astern ard 
Kngliah markets. '

ROLL OF ItlONOR.
jy

THREE cold
and ONE SILVER MEDAL 

THE WORLD S INDUSTRIAL and 
COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 

NEW ORLEANS. 188* and 1885.

THE CHICAGO FAT STOCK SHOW DECLARED OFF.
Owing to the collapse of the great Coliseum 

building, of Chicago, in which the American 
Horse and Fat Stock Show was to have been 
held from Oct. 23rd to Nov. 2nd, the Com
mittee appointed bv the State Board of Agri
culture recommend to the State Board that 
the show of 18tti bo declared otT. This la a 
matter for regret to many exhibitors and 
prospective visitors, as It also must be for the 
Illinois State Board of Agriculture. However, 
it is resolved that before another year's show 
season comes round, a magnificent, structure 
will be in rendirn as.

HOIATRINFRIK8IAN8 AT BROOK RANK 
STOCK FARM.

A few miles south of Woodstock, at Currie's 
Crossing, Messrs. A. & O. Rice have succeeded 
in establishing a remarkably fine herd of 
Holstein*. considering the few yeais since they 
began, their success as breeders and in the 
show ring being accountable, we billeve, 
from the fact that these gentlemen have a life 
experience in the dairy business,and therefore 
are competent judges of the qualifications of a 
first-class dairy cow. And having decided a 
few years ago that the Holstein "filled the 
bill” (also the pail) to a nicety, Messrs. Rloe 
visited York State and selected a few excellent 
cows from the herd of Mr. Whipple, a noted 
breeder, who owned in his herd the famous 
cow Pletertje II., with a record of 112 lbs. milk 
in a day and 30,318 lbs. in one year. The cows 
Messrs. Rloe selected were in calf to a ton of 
this cow. From this Importation the present 
herd was developed, and since then a number 
of importations have been made from the best- 
herds in the United States. In 1894 Mr. O. 
Rice visited Ohio and selected a number of the 
best he could find in different herds, believing 
in the old adage that the best Is none too good, 
a maxim which, if closely followed by the 
majority of breeders, would soon cause a 
marked Improvement in the herds and flocks 
of Canada. The best animals in the last im-

HIGHEST AWARDS

NEBRASKA STATE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.

DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
_______At Montgomery, 1888.________

V,

i&lGAWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, 
______ Columbus, Ca.. 1888._______

!

HIGHEST AWARds 

26th ANNUAL F, '
ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL ft , .ECHANICAl 

ASSOCIATION, 1889.

STEEL
HOTEL AND FAMILY BINGES.

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

!

SIX
HIGHEST awards

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO, 1893. X1TC., KTC.

Above Style Family Mange la sold only 
by our Traveling Salesmen from one 

own wagons at one uniform price 
throughout t'anada and 

the United States.

HIGHEST AWaRos

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893.

'

!SIX COLD MEDALS
MIDW INTRIl FAIR,

San Francisco. Cal., 1894.

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.
I

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1895, 
299,387.

MANITFACTtTRXKS OF

ABOVE HONORS WERE
received BY WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO

Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outfittings and “Home Comfort" Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.
portatlon are from the herd of the well-known 
breeders, W. B. Smith ft Son, Columbus. Ohio. 
It was from this herd that the noted oow

•»

Eunice Clay was selected. This cow has a 
record of 84 lbs. 10 oxs. of milk In twenty-tour 
hours, the largest amount of milk produced In 
twenty-four hours In an olHcial test of which 
we have any record. Eunice Clay won first 
prize at Ohio State Fair In 1888 in milking test 
and solids ; her butter record is 88 lbs 9 on. In 
seven days, Sho was the winner of the special 
$100 prize In Toronto last year In the milking 
lest. She also won first in her class and Silver 
modal.

Wo were out in the morning and saw the 
cows milked, and a pall-filling lot they proved. 
Eunice Clay gave 26 lbs., which she repeats 
noon and night. Her stable mate, Dow Drop 
4th (Imp.), a grand flve-year-old .cow that will 
lio exhibited this fall, gave 21 lba., which she 
also repeats at noon and night. Calamity Jane 
)* a very fine wedge-shaped oow, with a grand 
udder and milk veins. She has a recora of 46 
lbs. milk in one day as a two-year-old. Her 
dam’s record Is 64 lb*, in one day. Calamity 
Jane was purchased from Mosers. Smith at the 
same time as Kunice Clay, and also the yearling 
heifer, Iolena Fairmont 3rd; her dam has 
milked 70 lbs. milk In twenty-tour hours, equal 
to 3 lb*, butter. Iolena Fairmont 3rd was sired 
by Hollander 2nd* Sir Henry, who was bred 
by It. 8. Slovens, Attica, N. Y. Orrioe 3rd is a 
very handsome heifer of grand dairy type, 
ported from the herd of Mr. T. 8. Porter. 
Findlay, Ohio. We saw an extra fine bull calf 
from this cow, from which we predict tome 
good work in the show ring. Messrs. Rice 
Intend keeping him for service on tho herd, a* 
ho is royally bred,uniting the blood of the three 
noted families : Pauline Paul, DeKol. and 
Clothilde. Nineteen of his nearest female 
relatives averaged 21 lb*. 14] ozs. butter in 
seven days, ami fourteen averaged 16,283 lbs. 
5 ozs. milk In a year. His sire. Paul DeKol, Is 
the only son of Pauline Paul, the champion 
butter cow of the world. Among tho best 
cows of the herd U Daisy Texel, a winner of 
second in Toronto last year In milking teet 
Sho is one of tho beet breeders of the herd, 
having produced throe straight winners. A 
number of her descendants (extra good ones) 
were seen, and we do not wonder that Messrs. 
Rice set such a high valuation on her as a 
breeder. Cathollne 6th, and her stable mate, 
Did y l’iotcrt jo, are remarkably fine three-year- 
olds. Catholino has already won eleven firsts 
in Ohio, and has given 61 lbs. milk In a day. 
and 2U0 lbs. In four days. She was Imported 
from tho herd of Mr. J. A. Saffel. Deshler. Ohio. 
Daisy Jewel 2nd, now giving 40 lbs. milk per 
day ; Maroena’s Pet Jewel, and Jewel’s Mer
cedes Artis Queen, are grand two-year old* 
In all some eighteen head were fitted for the 
leading fairs. The herd In all now numbers 
some forty head, and many more are very 
worthy of special mention. This year’s crop 
of calves are an especially good lot, sired by 
Siepkje.’lrd’s Mink Mercedes Baron, the present 
stock hull. This hull wa* a winner of second 
money at Chicago as a thfee y ear-old and many 
firsts in Canada, and is an animal bard to beat 
in our estimation. The yearling and two year- 
old hdfers are mostly sired by Jewel 3rd’s 
Daisy Nctherland. a hull used on the herd for 
four years with excellent results, as the stock 
seen by us testifies

Herman Coach Stallion.—We also saw here 
the Imported Herman Coach staWan Adam, a 
syndicate horse being fitted for exTHbltlon by 
these gentlemen. Ho is a bright blcssl-Day of 
handsome conformation ; very stylish and 
high spirited, and a good mover ; weight l.I.W 
Ihs., and 16) hands high He was Imported 
from Germany by A. B Holbert. Oreely, Io4a, 
and sold by him last spring to the company 
which now owns him

Poland Chinas. Poland China swine are also 
kept at Brookbank Farm, and a number of 
nice young shoals were seen. The original 
stock were from the herd of Messrs. W. & H. 
Jones, Ml Elgin.

OFFICBS, SALESROOMS AND FACTORIES,
TORONTO, ONTARIO, and

ST. LOUIS MO., U. S.A.
70 to 76 PEARL STREET,

Washington Avenue, lOtli to 20th Streets,
Founded 1864. Paid np Capital, $1,000.000.

7-y-om

I

Make Youh Homes Comfortable! I

pkrv, - ■i T*’ OU can warm your house from cellar 
to garrat, and do it cheaply, with 
one of our

FAMOUS MAGNET

i YV ;*4 H

in
r. .'|Æ‘ Wood

Furnaces.
■ï psi ■

Q

|! im-' V.. &
" X

They can be placed in an old house as 
well as a new.if.

Think this over, and If your local dealer
our4 does not handle our goods, write 

nearest house.
IF?

..___ _

yA
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.7-y-om

THE DENNIS POTATO DIGGER LrSÏ
The only satisfactory low priced 

digger, 
prices, 
from stock.

Send for circular and 
Orders shipped promptly

p >>-

IHE DENNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS, H?'

,x*io.London, On-ti

DO YOU WANT A GOOD FARM
Improved or unimproved, alongthe Hneofthe M*n. “d Nortlh western 
Hallway, tSïïfëactual settlers. Corre

denco invited. Address, harri80N, Neepawa, Manitoba.
Can 
spon 

8-1 f-om

CHEAPER THAN HOMESTEADING.
Minnedosa, Man. IHnUdlngM tliereon oo«*t «»*,ol,t «#*».<><><>.

Possession at anytime will be granted; *1.000 cash will purchase this improved
«sf' ™ -,,h «...

ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE. ;
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380 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Septemhkr ni, 1895
:

Æ
;

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. FARMERS! "u*tQ»0°0"DETH,~“
I MOMS’ PEERLESS MACHINE

Take

EVERY FARMER’S SON
SHOULD HAVE IT !

.-5
■ v<fi/?yyu- *A ELLIOT, Pond Mills, Ont.—Tam worth 

il. Pigs, Oxford Sheep, and sweepstake 
strain of Bronze Turkeys for sale. 20-2-y-om

ESTABLISHED 1851.

!
=: JOHN B. SMITH & SONS,no

I Other
/7A^d Boeder SXïSSe^tU^Md1ÇSÎk? 

■hire hogs. g-2-y

I! 1 TORONTO,
Manufacturers of lumber, lath, shingles, I Practical Busin nee VA,, «.ai _ 

doors, sash. See., &o. Special attention I * * tttiWtiai Business JSttUC&tlOl 
given to supplying lumber and bill stuff for such as is given À.Y the famous '*

3c^nhd°eurr^n g. t. R. CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO, ONT
Head Office and Factory. Toronto. | Largest, best and most successful hiiRl„«=

college in Canada ; very moderate rate? 
17 ocataloKue8 free- SHAW & tLLIOTl, Principals'

! éiSiSISSr”"'S'K'
------------------------ **y I wares and General Stores all sell it. Beet Gen-

eral PurposeOil ejtown. Ask for Peerless Oil. 
___ ____________ 17-Ipo

:

10-L-oT\ G. HANMER & SON, ML Vernon, OnL,
JLf. Importers and Breeders of high-class

FBEEMAN’Slil. W»^-S^Bfi5|pl||MPinM
"'e11 Crade Bone Fertilizers 8”,Vmi:sSir*' pu"‘1"°” •h°M “

1 1 1 * Çffftflled pi» over firebox, doubling
boiling capacity ; small interchange
able syrup pans (connected by ^ 
siphons), easily handled 
for cleansing and 
storing ; and a per- 
feet automatic

¥

rTT I. ELLIOTT, Danville, P. Q., breeder of 
11« Scotch Shorthorns & Southdown sheep McLaren’s GenuineThey produce large crops of wheat of superior 

quality. Try ourFertillzerfor Fall Wheat, 
which is especially manufactured for 

that class of crops. Terms easy. 
Prices low.

TOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wilton 
*J Grove P. O.. OnL, breeder and importer of 
Border Leicester Sheep. Satisfaction guaran
teed. 4_2_y COOK’S FRIEND regulator. The 

Champion is as 
great an improve
ment over the 
Uook pan as the

is guaranteed free from that and all other latter m over the __
injurious ingredients. I lfon kettle hung on a fence rail.

Catalogue
Free.TOS. CAIRNS, Camlachie, Ont., Breeder of I

tl Pure bred Chester White Swine. 4-y Having used your Sure Growth Fertilizer
------------------------------------- for the past three seasons, it is with pleasure I
Breeding and Importing I recommend its use to others. I commenced 

Shropshire Sheep with one ton the first season, and two years 
a specialty. 22 *8° purchased from you two tons, and last

---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------season two and one-half tons. Always use it
"ITATTEtEW HOWSON, Ashgrove p.o..Ont. on fall wheat at the rate of about 200 pounds 
lfj_ breeder of Cleveland Bay Carriage-Horses I Per acre, and am fully convinced I had at least 

____________ one-third larger yield and finer sample than
/AXFORDS FOR SALE. —Two aged imp. foryour°prompt™el^^y,Trem^i?nklnfr y°U
U ÏÏ808êwe°sMn4e~mfi and ra™ lamb8’ (Signed) Richard Seldon,

TOLTON, Walkbrton, Ont. I IS-y-o Township Clerk, North Oxford.

if ■:

THE 0. H. GRIMM MFG. CO.,
HUDSON, Ohio, <fc MONTREAL, QnebeJ

P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hespelkr. Ont.
J. Proprietor’s name and Trade Mark on every 

package.
7-L-om

THE
Thelmproved J^NITTER

Will knit 15 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do all Knitting re 
qulred in a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This Is the one to use. A | DON’T FAIL TO SEE IT! 
child can operate 1L We guar
antee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 

lug attachments. Agents 
ted. Write forparticulars.

12-2-f CHAMPION EVAPORATORFf
WILL BE EXHIBITED AT TORONTO FAIRS 
SEPT. 2nd to 14th ; WESTERN fair, LON 
DON, SEPT. 12TII TO 21st, ANDOTHER LEAD 
ING FAIRS THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION

JAS.

m GUY, Oshawa, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire ™E W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd., 
A. Cattle—prize winners at the World’s Fair. | HAMILTON ONT 17-1-0

I rilHOMAS IRVING, North Georgetown, Que., 

Cattle. 8-2-y STEELSIIIGIESi
? l \ _ POR sale:

U|_ All kinds of Trees, Vineb,
Shrubs, Plants, etc., etc. , 
Pruning, etc., done, and I 17-y-om

vines, etc.? by the original 
’NnKBHfl) and only public practical 

instructor in the pruning 
of the grape from the At-

15-d-om C. BfKER, General Nursery, London, Ont.

ribb
; Price, «8.00. wan

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.,mHOS. SCOTT, Glenmorris, OnL, breeder of 
J. Reg. Jerseys, St. Lambert and St. Holier 

strains. Young stock for sale.

YTTM. STEWART. Jr.. & SON. Menie, OnL, VV Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.
22-2-y-om

Dundas, OnL
18-2-y ons

V.&F.P.GURRIE & Go.
Wholesale General Merchants,

too GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
IMPORTERS OR

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Reman 
Cement, Canada Cement Water 

Lime, Whiting,Plaster ofParls,
Borax, China Clay, etc., ete.

TX7M. SMITH, M.P., Columbus, OnL, breeder 
TV and Importer of Clydesdale Horses, 

Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep. Stock 
tor sale. Terms and prices liberal.1!

2-2-y

II j wzh RAMSAY’S
I

i
I i MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

CELEBRATED 80FA, - CHAIR - AMD - BED - 8PRINC8 THtEhü^?h^57ih?
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. original shingle7withZcleat ! Otheraaro

..... I imitations.WM. CURRIE. 7-y-O F. P. CURRIE.

PURCHASERS OF

FLOOR
PAINTS.

! Windsor
Dairy

or Cheese Salt

Cut out and send this advertisement for price 
list and catalogue. •m

:|B Un-nerved, TiredI Metallic Roofing Co.. Ltd.
CAnPBEœsOulN.NEW.NE IL ““ “""JESS**I

sHOULD examine the labels on the 
BARRELS, TO MAKE SURE THAT 
ORDINARY FINE SALT HAS NOT 
BEEN BOLD THEM INSTEAD OF 
SPECIAL DAIRY OR CHEESE 
SALT, RESPECTIVELY.

A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 
'ana wholesome, it has stood the test of years.

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware of Imitations.

f j NOW IS THE TIME4M—Holderlolgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres In ExtenL)

Established 1882.
There Is no place In Canada 

where the season is longer
SSeSttSS.MlThe EXCELSIOR 
iSiS'S5lSf«S£.3: LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Having one hundred acres 
In frulL from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken,
I can safely guarantee the
purity of my stock to be I Policies and Bonds the most liberal and attrac- 

_______  equal. If not superior, to any tive issued. Sure protection. Profitable
- MlM ' other nursery. The soil is investment.

™rT* specially adapted to produce — r>1 _ _
vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are L, I*. LLMKKt 
now growing and for sale. All the leading Ao WllVT„n sorts of both old and new varieties deemed I AGENTS Wanted. 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues tree on 
application. Agents wanted In every township.

18-tf-om

j
t

: Montreal.: WHEN DEALERS SHOULD MAKE THEIR 
SELECTIONS OF5SU 2-y-oin>1 GOOD PAYING AND GOOD SELLINGIII! All Dairy and Cheese Salt Barrels are paper

11-y-om ARTICLES FOR 1895.
Jjr. T F you want excellent 

X returns write for par- 
fUgg ticulars of our

Gem Steel Windmills, . . 
■ ' Gem Steel Towers, . . . 

Canadian (Steel) Air- 
motors,

Halladay Standard Wind
mills,

Haying Tools.....................
Iron and Wood Pumps, . 
Dust Collectors, - - • 
Saw Tables, etc., etc. •

We manufacture a full 
line of pumping and gear
ed Windmills, and t.h • 
greatest variety of Pumps 
of any firm in Canada.Our 
Haymaker Car and Pat
ent Steel Track is leading 
them all, and our prices 
arc made to suit the times.

ONTARIO WIND 
ENGINE & PUMP BO.,

9-y-om 367 Spadina Ave., TORONTO, ONT.

lined.
i

if Sheet Steel Brick Siding.ill Head Office, TORONTO. 
Subscribed Capital,

GEM l.'ll i! 4350,900.00tilii
PRESIDENT and 

> MANAGING-DIRECTOR.. - I‘1; 16-o

CHAMPION -

Stump and Stone Extractor
:i ilii; E. D. SMITH, Winona. Ontario.:; B

! E: ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE■ This machine has been 
built and sold from the 
sime place and by the 
same firm for the last 14 
years. It has always 
given satisfaction. 
There are over 4,000 of 
them in use. They are 
better and cheaper than 
ever this year. Send for 

" circular and buy now. 
They will pay for themselves in two weeks time. 
7-y-om S. S. KIMBALL,577 CraigSt., Montreal.

1
Temperance Street, Toronto.:1

i*M :’! The most successful Veterinary Institution In 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session | 
begins October 16th. Apply to the principal

71

! /
AS WARM AS A BRICK WALL.

CHEAPER THAN WOOD. .
entirely water, wind, storm, kire and Prof. Smith, V.8., Edln., Toronto, Can. 18-2-y

LIGHTNING PROOF.
We manufacture any kind of desirable Sheet 

Steel Sidings, Sheet Steel Roofing, and 
Sheet Steel Ceilings.

Get our prices and New Catalogues.

II< 11ii$
V FOR HARM HBL,P

The managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes will 
be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 

THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO. I send out from England in several parties dur- 
■ \at , ..... ing the coming season. All the young immi-

Office and Works: OSHAWA, ONTARIO. grants will have passed through a period of 
* y o | training in the English Homes, ana will be

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES I ^"'Âtoir^tobuityirMMto!' ,,UJ ’Ul1’”11 Lcn 1 1 " L . Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions
Shrubs, Roses, Grape \ mes. Small Fruits, etc. upon which the boys are placed, may be ob- 
Flrst-class stock. Leading Varieties; true to I talned on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen. 
name. Also 100 bushels Joanette Seed Oats. | Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Ave.,

Toronto.

BOY

! Hf?
i J-)ANDERSON &

ofthe Eye* KauUT?roati

St., Hamilton, and 5 to!
IT* agents for Prof. North’s 

Earphone for the incur
able deaf. A large assortment of artificial cyee

16-2-v

I THE KEYSTONE
1DEHORNER1

s
>’ ati fen

>
< Outs clean on all eidee-does not crush. The 

•) most humane, rapid and durable knife 
made, fully warranted. Highest World’s 
Fair Award Descrintive Circulars Free.

§> A.C.BR0SIUS, Cochranvil'e, Pa.f
S<îXSiS>@xîx$xsXîX$®®®<s>$5)iÂxS®®® f

k :i'K ■! "1
!

: I Ci nn hand.
:

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE4-v-o 17 L omCROW & PAGE, Ridgeville. Ont.1-y-om
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POTATODlGGERUPILL U

SOIL SIFTED FROM POTATOES 
WITH QUICK MOVING PRONGS. 
STRATF.D PRICE LIST.Ffi EE

ALEX WILKIN, M'fr. LONDON. ONT.

z'
:X


